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STABILIZED DEAL IN SIGHT IF 
GROWER SUPPORT CONTINUES TO 
COME IN-PRESIDENT A. K. LOYD
KING EDWARD ON VACATION
W ill Probably Wind Up Campaign This Week End- 
Grower Total Now Reaches 1,439—B.C.F.G.A. 
President Urges All Growers To Send In 
Their Forms—Fine Percentage Of 
Shippers Agree To Cartel 
Arrangements
Growers W ho  
Signed For 
Control Deal
‘ ‘Oktirui/itm /.'I'owcrK are now in 
'Of a stabilizc.'d doal,” .staled Mi\ A. K.
Loyd. B.C.F.G.A. Pro.sidoiit, on Tue.s- 
day aflomoon. following coiifer(>m;(‘s 
with tin; Giowcr.s’ Cormnitlee on Mon­
day and Tuo.sday.
“ If Uii! .siii)i)ort continuL'.s to eoino 
in as satisfactorily as it has in tlio 
past four or live days, tlicn 1 have ev­
ery hope tlial the controlled deal un­
der the B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. will 
become an accomplislied fad."
Keduce Those On Outside
If those wlio are waiting' to see what 
the ‘other fellow’ is Koiiif; to do; if 
those who have promised to sij’ ii and 
have failed to do so as yet; and if those 
who have carried around tiie applica­
tion forms in their pockets meaninM 
to send tlicm in, would make a special 
effort to send in their names, tliosc on 
the outside would be reduced i,o sucli 
small proportions that steps could be 
taken to keep things well in hand this 
winter."
On Wednesday evening the total 
number of growers signed up reached 
1,439, as shown in the figures given 
in another column. Okanagan Mission 
was signed up 100 per cent, while sev­
eral other di.stricts only needed one 
or two signatures to complete the roll.
Keremeos telephoned on Wednesday 
night that another twenty-five names 
could be added to its list.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre show 
67 out of 68, while Penticton has 194 
out of 201, but there are several grow­
ers in that town who have not been 
registered. Naramata had reached its 
total registered list of 95, but there 
are about five new names to be added 
there. Kaleden, only has three more 
names to make a perfect total.
Praises B.C.F.G.A. Locals^
Mr. Loyd is satisfied that the num­
ber of growers on the outside will be 
reduced to between five and ten per 
cent. Last week-end additional forms VERNON, Sept. 3.— Col. R. L 
were sent out to the B.C.F.G.A. locals Wheeler, Fruit Commissioner, Ottawa,
No. of Number 
District Growers Signed
Armstrong ........ . . 26 13
Coldstream .......... 61 48
East Kelowna ....... 72 62
Ellison .............  23 18
Glenmore ............. 87 59
Kaleden 37 .34
Kelowna and
Okanagan Mission 57 48
Keremeos ............  85 77
Naramata ............. 100 95
Oliver .............  120 99
Osoyoos ................ 35 28
Oyama .................  82 66
Pcachland .....  45 26
Penticton .............201 194
Rutland ......  104 87
Salmon Arm ........ 125 78
Sorrento ..............  23 19
Summerland ........ 255 229
Vernon ................ 88 57
Westbank ......  46 35
Winfield and
Okanagan Centre 68 67
TOTAL .... .. 1,740 1,439
■te
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Crisis On McIntosh Deal 
Averted And Movement Is 
Retarded For Two Weeks
* ....................... ...... ...................
W a r n  M o t o r is t s  
T o  G o  S lo w  O n  
P a s s in g  S c h o o ls
Seliool days are here. Mot­
orists go slow !
Such is tlie warning of the 
Provincial Police to motorists 
who pa.ss Kelowna Schools. 
Scliool children to the number 
of nearly 1,100 ar<> thronging 
the schools these days, ayd, if 
ear drivers persist in driving 
at liigii rates of speed past 
these institutions, Hues are en­
dangered. ''
No motorist would wittingly 
endanger the lives of any 
school children, the police 
point out, and if a little cau­
tion is exercised, then this 
danger will be non-cxistciit.
4.-
Growers’ Committee And Shippers Face Critical Situ­
ation As Macs Were Going To Roll Early— Now 
Valley Movement Not Expected Before 
September IQ or 14—A. T. Howe In­
terviewed And Will Co-operate
DELEGATION MET HOWE AT VERNON
King Edward is enjoying himself thoroughly on his yachting vacation 
in the Adriatic. Here he is at Rab, the “Paradise Island” of Jugoslavia, 
photographed as he walked along the quay with Mrs. Ernest Simpson, 
one of the party on board the “Nahlin". The King is wearing rough sports 
clothes, sweater, slacks and yachting shoes.
ISUIT IS ENTERED 
AGAINST JUBILEE 
SALES COMMITTEE
Kelowna Aquatic Association 
Sues Vancouver Body To 
Collect About $600
REGULATIONS FOR 
CEE GRADE EXPORT
Shipment To Old Country Re­
stricted Prior To October 31
and growers not signed up, and just 
a little more effort would put the 
whole deal over the top.
The B.C.F.G.A. prexy was generous 
in his praise of the various locals 
throughout the Valley. They had 
worked hard, and it was really due to 
their efforts that the final drive had 
been so successful, he said.
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Exchange 
has signed up for all its growers, while 
most of the Associated Growers pan 
be-counted on, it is anticipated. A.t 
the first of the week the percentage 
of growers needed to put the deal 
over the top was small, but just be­
cause of that the Growers’ Committee 
is not going to cease its efforts.
(Continued on Page 10)
has issued regulations regarding ex­
port of Cee Grade apples to the Old 
Country market, according to the ag­
reement reached at the Imperial Con­
ference at London, attended by Mr. O. 
W. Hembling.
The export regulations have been 
amended to restrict shipment of Cee 
grade to the Old Country prior to Oct­
ober 31, with the exception of Cox 
Orange, which are not controlled in 
this manner.
QUALITY NEEDED 
TO SELL PRUNES 
SAYS COMMITTEE
Maturity Group Hands Out Re­
port After Three Years Of 
Study And Experiment
VERNON, Sept. 3.—A representative 
team of local cricketers is leaving on 
Saturday; next for - Spokane, Wash., 
for a one-day international match, on 
Sunday, against an eleven from the 
American city.
DUMP D U n ON PEACHES SET 
BY OHAWA BUT THE MAIN IDEA 
IS THAT IT ARRIVES TOO LAIE
Lot O f Luck In Marketing Okanagan Peaches This 
Year, Says One Shipper, For Rain Has Held  
Back Varieties Until U.S. Produce Cleaned 
U p— ^American Elbertas Past Peak
On Wednesday morning word 
was received from Ottawa that a 
damp duty of . one cent per pound 
had^Jbeen placed on peaches. This 
has become effective after the 
main movement of Washington 
peaches to the • prairie markets of 
Canada.
“There has been a great deal of 
lack connected with the peach deal 
ttiis year’’, declared one shipper this 
week, in discussing the government 
attitude in holding back a dump duty 
protection on peaches moving in from 
the United States.
“Rochester peaches matured and 
were shipped just after the Rochester 
peaches from across the line were 
practically finished,\ thus creating a 
good demand fcr the Canadian Ro- 
chesters which brought ’ a premium 
over the American produce because 
of superior qua,lity.
Elbertas Allowed Clear Market
POUCE SERGEANT 
ANSWERS VERNON 
CITY COMPLAINTS
As Many Transients Arrive Here 
Daily As Mentioned Sleeping 
In Vernon Jungles
“ITien this week the rains have held 
back the Elberta peaches tremendous­
ly, and there have only been, a few 
boxes drifting in to the Valley pack­
ing houses. Thus the American El­
bertas are being allowed to clean up 
On the market and by the time the 
Okanagan Elbertas have arrived the 
importations will have almost disap­
peared.”
There are only ai scattered few ,J, 
H. Hale peaches this year, as they 
were adversely affected by winter in- 
, jury. They would have filled in while 
, the Elbertas were ripening, but now 
there are-practically no peaches mov  ^
ing from the Valley at all. What few 
; there are, th6 price, of 85c for No. 1 
and 75c foir No. 2 is being maintained, 
. (Continued on page 10)
“The Mayor and Council of Vernon 
would do well to investigate our jung­
les,” stated Sergt. A. Macdonald, of 
the Provincial Police in Kelowna this 
morning, in discussing the recent op­
position to Provincial Police by the 
Vernon civic authorities.
One Vernon councillor had remark­
ed that he had seen fifteen men in the 
jungles in Vernon at one time, 
l!We—have—daily_cirrivals_exceeding
that number here,” continued th6 Ser­
geant. “What are we to do about it? 
We check them, and endeavour to 
control their activities, and do every­
thing in our power to keep them mov­
ing away from Kelowna. Most of the 
men drift \in from the east, the prair- 
rie provinces chiefly.
Checked 340 Transients 
-“In the past three weeks we have 
checked 340 hoboes. In spite of this 
heavy transient influx, we have neper 
had less trouble in the way of petty, 
thievery than during this summer. ’^ 
Sergt Macdonald also pointed to 
the situation at Penticton, which is a 
railway divisional point. It is nothing 
to see 100 transients in Penticton at 
one time, he said.
After studying and experimenting 
for the past three to four years the 
Maturity Committee, set up by the B. 
C.F.G.A. has submitted a report on 
prune harvesting, following a. meeting 
in Kelowna on Wednesday afternoon.
The Maturity Committee consists of 
representatives from the Provincial 
Horticulturists, Dominion Experiment­
al Station, Dominion Inspection staff, 
B.C.F.G.A-, and B.C. Tree Fruit Board.
“Since 1930 the sale of Italian prunes 
has improved steadily,” the report 
commences. “ Prices have improved 
100 per cent, which has influenced the 
popularity of this fruit in the Ok­
anagan, as is shown by increased 
plantings.
Qaalrty Of Fruit
“ At the present rate of selling and 
evidence of increased demands for 
this fruit, it should prove a profitable 
crop to grow. However, the future for. 
ItaHan prunes rests with the grower, 
and quality of fruit alone is the first 
step in securing markets.
“At the present time prunes are 
reaching maturity and nearing the 
harvest. The present season gives ev­
ery indication that the crop will be 
of as fine a quality as in 1934. How­
ever, there are many sick trees, and 
these should be picked and kept sep­
arate from fruit from normal trees.
“To supply the market with good 
prunes, growers can greatly assist by 
selection of trees sufficiently advanc­
ed, and by picking only fruit from 
those trees that show maturity in size 
and colour. Although colour is not 
always a guide alone, it is generally 
a good indication of maturity. As 
prunes mature, the stem comes freely 
from the flesh without tearing; the 
weight increases; the green flesh col­
our changes to yellow; and the pit 
separates Feadily from the flesh. Im­
proved colour and greater sugar con­
tent provide sales appeal and eating 
quality.
Leave For. Maturity
“ Once maturity, is reached, there is 
no advantage in leaving the fruit for 
any length ol time. Cold nights re­
tard sugar formation, and over delay 
in picking may result in a flat flavour 
and browning at the pit.
“Selection of trees, and two pickings 
of the prune crop,- for weight and 
quality, will always pay.
“For example, Okanagan peaches 
are getting a better reputation on the 
prairies than heretofore. It is learned 
from a reliable source that Okanagan 
peaches have been used almost ex­
clusively for the high class fruit 
stand trade, resulting in higher prices 
than American peaches, due to qual­
ity alone.”
GROTE STIRLING 
SPEAKS BEFORE 
JUNIOR BOARD
“Government In Canada” Traced 
By Member For Yale Before 
Young Kelowna Men
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
has definitely taken steps to enter 
suit against the Vancouver Jubilee 
Sales Committee to collect the sum 
of approximately $600 which the As­
sociation alleges is owing following 
the annual Kelowna Regatta.
This was the information imparted 
by Mr. Reg. Rutherford, sent down 
to Vancouver by the Kelowna Aqua­
tic to report on the attitude of the 
Vancouver Sales Committee.
Mr. Rutherford endeavoured for
several days to reach a settlement, he 
Members of the Junior Board ot I communicated the details
Trade met on Tuesday evening to hear .4^ ® Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
an interesting address by Hon. Grote Rutherford
Stirling, M.P. for Yale, who spoke on action for collection.
“Government in Canada” . T. G. Norris Is Counsel
In his opening remarks the speaker The whole situation was placed in 
expressed his gratification at the in- the hands of Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., 
terest shown by the pnembers in cur- who is handling the case for the Aq- 
rent affairs, and stressed the value to uatic. It is said that the action vvil.1 
themselves and to the community of come before the Supreme Court, and 
the work they were following. is only one of a large number of ac-
Vast Country Is Difficulty against the Jubilee Sales Com-
. mittee and the mam Jubilee Commit-
Mr. Stirling then gave a resume of tee as well, 
government procedure, outliriing spe- The Aquatic Association entered
cific cases and noting several interest- into an arrangement with the -Jubilee 
ing facts as to difficulties arising out Sales Committee to tie up the Annual 
of the vast tract of territory which is Kelowna Regatta with the Vancouver 
Canada. He drew a comparison show- Jubilee. The Aquatic was guaranteed 
ing the great changes in transporta- expense money and $1,000 profit, it is 
tion, radio aind other devices, between said.
now and the time of the Fathers of According to the Aquatic figures.
Confederation, who were hampered | there is still a balance of $600 owing
by the Sales Committee.
KELOWNA PROMISED 
GYRO CONVENTION
District Gathering In 1937 W ill 
Definitely Come To Orchard 
City
so by the distance to be covered.
The speaker outlined many of the 
problems which faced these Fathers, 
and in conclusion mentioned the debt 
of gratitude which the citizens of Can­
ada today owe to these men who were 
the piopeers of this great country.
House Numbering Plan
The Junior Board of Trade members 
also heard outlined a proposed system 
of house numbering which has been 
designed especially for Kelowna by 
a town planning engineer, Mr. J. A.
Walker, of Vancouver. The Board was I Definite assurance was given Kel- 
able to obtain this information and owna Gyros in attendance at the Gyro 
will pass it along to the civic author- Convention at Seattle last Thursday, 
ities at a saving of several hundred Friday and Saturday, that the 1937 
dollars to them. The, Junior Board convention would be held in Kelow- 
expressed the hope that the City na. The 1938 convention will be in 
would be able to use this information Portland, it is understood, 
to the, best advantage the com- Mr. Reg. Rutherford, official dele- 
munity. ' gate from the Kelowna Gyro Club,
Several repprts on the Okanagan did not return for the Tuesday even- 
Valley Museum Society, on the Phy- ing banquet, but Gyros Howard Fair- 
sical Culture centre proposed .for Kel- bairn, Bert Johnston arid Pete King, 
owna this fall, and other matters were who were also at Seattle, gave the 
heard on Tuesday night. A letter was members glowing accounts of the 
also read from the President of the wonderful hospitality extended the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of Can- visiting clubbers in the American city, 
ada. This man, when on a trans-Can- While in Seattle, Gyro Reg. Ruther- 
ada trip, held up the Kelowna Junior ford coined a phrase to advertise the 
Board of Trade as an example of what 1937 convention in Kelowna. It went 
even a small city can organize for its | like this: “Meet in the Garden of Ed
A n o t h e r  critical milestone has been passed by successfully in the Okanagan Valley apple industry’s fight to maintain a semb­
lance of control over the marketing of its crop.
The fate of the McIntosh crop and of the rest of the Wealthy 
crop hung in the balance on Monday, as suggestion of a sudden un­
loading of Macs was mooted.
Today the skies are brighter, and there is little likelihood that 
any McIntosh will roll from the Valley before the middle of the 
month. Some McIntosh have matured, but not as a general thing, 
and the plan of the Growers’ Committee and Shippers’ Federation 
is to hold this variety until thei'e is sufficient quantity of matured 
fruit to supply all parts of the domestic market, thus eliminating any 
chance that criticism could arise because of lack of supplies.
September 14 is the date mooted for the release of McIntosh, 
but no'definite decision has been arrived at. If Macs mature rapidly 
within the next week, this date might have to be shoved, ahead until 
Septernber 10.
But on Monday there was every reason to believe that Macs 
would roll by the middle of the week, would conflict with Wealthies 
now on the market, some immature fruit would be sold, and the 
result would be ruinous not only to the McIntosh returns but to the 
entire remainder of the crop.
It was a ticklish situation and had to be met at once and with 
action. The Growers’ Committee jumped to the forefront and has 
obtained a situation which is comparatively healthy.
Every main shipper in the» Okanagan from Salmon Arm to 
Osoyoos has agreed to hold back on McIntosh until a more mature 
article has been obtained. Kamloops is wavering, but Mr. W . E. 
Haskins went to the Main Line last night to talk over the situation, 
and explain the Okanagan reasons for holding the Macs until the 
proper time.
Mr. A. T. Howe was one of the big stumbling blocks in the way of obtain­
ing universal co-operation on this deal, on Monday afternoon, but by Monday 
evening this obstacle was removed without undue fuss or bother.
When the Growers’ Committee met for a round-table conference on Mon­
day afternoon, the seriousness of the McIntosh deal was not at first apparent. 
But when three members of the Shippers Federation, Messrs. E. J. Chambers^ 
Dave McNair and Art Lander, arrived, it was soon pointed out that a crisis’ 
was fast approaching, and it needed proper handling.
The shippers explained that with a little rain, by holding the McIntosh 
until September 14, a wonderful deal could be obtained, and besides, a better
showing could be made on Wealthies.
BURRARD ELECTION 
RESULTS
Forester, Lib,, (elected) 7,312
Telford, C.C.F. .......... . 7,018
Patterson, Con. ............ 5,706
Walker, Socialist, polled very 
small vote.
community and its young men.
START WORK ON HOPE- 
PRINCETON
PENTICTON, Sept. 3.—Clearing of 
the right-of-way on , the unfinished 
section of the HopcTPrinceton road 
will be commenced immediately, it is 
said. One hundred men will be taken 
off the relief rolls at Princeton and 
set to work on the government scale 
of wages. A  camp has been opened at 
Camp 411,. 'Gambie Creek.
ERECT NEW STORE AT *tk^RNON 
; VERNON, Sept. 3.— Construction 
work on the new - $10,000 hardware 
store for the firm of McEwan 8e Ben­
nett tommenced this week. Mr. W. A. 
C. Bennett, of Kelowna, is a partner 
in this firm.
I m p o r t  I t a l i a n  
F r e s h  F r u i t s  T o  
E a s te r n  C a n a d a
For the first time in the his­
tory cf the Dominion, Italian
-peaches-and^plumsjwere landU_
ed in Eastern Canada a short 
time ago. Some 936 cases 
made up the shipments, ac­
cording to Mr. O. W> Hemb­
ling, of the Export Board of 
Canada.
Mr. Hembling has been told 
that the price, condition and 
quality of this shipment was 
such as to suggest larger fut­
ure shipments.
Italian processed cherries 
have been competing against 
Canadian prd|ducts for many 
years, but this is the first oc­
casion that fresh fruits of the 
tsrpe of peaches 'and-plums 
were ever brought in.
I en, Kelowna’s Heaven in ’37.”
Gyro Bill Hudson of Victoria has 
I been named Governor of District 4, 
while Gyro Gene Ivy of Tacoma is 
the Deputy Governor.\
I RUSSIA PICTURED 
AS PEACE LOVING
Major A. S. Hooper spoke to an ap 
preciative— audience^at-the—I.O.O.P. 
Hall on Thursday evening last on 
“My 4,000 Mile Journey Through Rus 
sia”. In this trip his preconceptions of 
the country were completely upset, 
and he realized thafin spite of many 
mistakes a • new civilization is being 
founded on the welfare of the people 
of Russia.
The army of Russia stands for 
peace, stated Major Hooper, and he 
also, commented on the wonderful air 
force of the U.S.S.R. Russia is the 
most pacifist country in the world to­
day, he contended, and quoted a.num- 
ber of leading newspapers and journ­
als to support , his statement.
PUPILS IN THREE 
KELOWNA SCHOOLS 
TOTAL NEAR 1,100
Ninety-Six Beginners For Prim­
ary Grades—-Schools In Fine 
Shape For New  Term
Pupils to the number of 1,085 march­
ed into the three Kelowna Schools on 
Tuesday to greef the first day of the 
fall term after two months’ holiday. 
School opening was advanced a week, 
as usually it does not take place un­
til the Tuesday following Labour Day.
In the Elementary School 633 pu­
pils reported for the term, including 
96 beginners for the primary classes. 
The Junior High has 285 students and 
the Senior. High 167 students.
It is expected that within* the next 
month or two this number will be in­
creased and the peak enrollment may 
reach 1,150 pupils, it is said.
Schools Look Well 
“ The schools never looked nicer,” 
stated Mr. Dave Chapman, School 
Board Chairman, in commenting on 
the re-opening of the Kelowna schools. 
The grounds have been cleaned up, 
and the general repair and alteration 
programme of the summer months 
has improved the appearance tremen­
dously.
There is a staff of 41 employed by 
the School Board, Mr. Chapman point­
ed out, with a monthly payroll of 
about $5,300. Six teachers are employ­
ed in the Senior High, nine in the 
Junior High and eighteen in the El­
ementary. There are, as well, a do­
mestic science teacher, a manual 
training teacher, a school nurse, \ the 
secretary, stenographer and three
janitors.
REVELSTOKE MEETS
VERNON IN FINALS
VERNON, Sept. 3.—The Revelstoke 
“Indians? will furnish the opposition 
for Vernon’s . sqiart baseball nine in 
the opening game of the Interior Lea­
gue playoffs here on Sunday next, 
September 6.’ Starting time is 3 o’­
clock.
This was definitely decided at Sal­
mon A nn  on Sunday last as the. In­
dians emerged on top iiv a hectic sud^ 
den-dea^ encounter with Kamloops 
by. a close 2rl score. As previously ar­
ranged, the winners had the right to 
Canada is now the most important I challenge Vernon, who ended the sea- 
supplier of paper to Japan. Ison on top in the league standing. \
I* On the question of maturity, it was 
considered the only hope of holding 
the Macs would be from Ottawa. Mr. 
Bryson Whyte was communicated with 
by telephone, but he could not assist, 
he said, because some of the McIntosh 
were undoubtedly mature.
On further consi/ieration, however, 
the Shippers’ F'ederation, B.C.F.G.A., 
and the Tree Fruit Board agreed to 
wire Col. R. L. Wheeler, Fruit Com­
missioner, at Ottawa. The B.C.F.G.A. 
wire, which was similar to the other 
two, follows:
‘-Anxious that McIntosh should not 
be marketed until fully mature. With 
control inadequate: will be pressui-e to 
get first on market, regardless of qual­
ity, to detriment of deal. Please em­
phasize instructions to refuse permits 
by inspection stafl' unless absolutely 
satisfied on full maturity.”
Then Mr. A. T. Howe, of Vernon, 
was contacted by long distance tele­
phone, and urged, to stop shipment of 
McIntosh until the rest of the Valley 
was ready. His answer was that he 
had no Wealthies, the shippers would 
not supply him with Wealthies, as 
they generally did with other ship- , 
pers, so he would be forced to ship 
McIntosh.
The shippers present at the Monday 
afternoon session promised to supply 
Mr. Howe with Wealthies, but he 
would not commit himself to any .de­
finite policy over the phone.
McGillivray & Co. in Kamloops was 
called, and the situation explained. A  
promise to consider the situation and 
let the Growers’ Committee know the 
result the next day was forthcoming. 
Mr. Haskins has been forced, how­
ever, to go to Kamloops to arrange, if 
possible, a satisfactory settlement.
The Rowcliffe Co. promised to co­
operate in the matter of holding back 
McIntosh.
This practically completed the main 
points outside, the (Cartel arrange­
ments of the B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Mr. T. Reece, of Westbank, a grower- 
shipper, is being asked'to co-operate, 
while the Comrhittee has also endeav­
oured, to reach the M. & M. Co. in Ver­
non, but was unable to do so up to 
Wednesday afternoon.
Huwe Main Standout
But the main stumbling block in the 
whole affair was Mr. A. T. Howe, ac­
cording to the Grow’ers’ Committee. 
This body decided to take swift action
on Monday and visiO/Ir. Howe at his 
Vernon plant. Messrs. A. K. Loyd and 
H, A. Porteous, of the B.C.F.G.A., and 
W. E. Haskins and O. W. Hembling, 
(Continued on page 4)
Aug. 27 ;to Sept. 2 Max. 
Thursday 83
Friday ,    84
Sunday ......   78
Saturday ............ 87
Monday ...    72
Tuesday ................ 71
Wednesday ......  72
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'I'lIUHSIMY. SKI'TKMIJKU I'Cttl
( ; i ;o ( ;k a i>i iy  o f  (Ja m f  i if ( ; i i i>a t io n s
>
()n Scpti-mlici' l.'illi the open hen.soii for (lei!5r cotp- 
menee.s in the ( )lnin:n’,iin, with plie;is;in(.s openin;' 
nell.v ;i nionlli liiler, mid Hie prndent sporlumimi will 
eon over earefnily Hie /;mne re;',nla(ion.s, jniblihlied in 
full in IIHm week'.s i.ssne of 'I'lie ("oui'ier, before ('b'diii/  ^
bi.s loins and sallyin;; forih upon Hie eliase. Me will 
bave litlle (rouble in understandin/: the f'eojpaphical 
limits for deer and other bi)' came, bid wlien be ('els 
<lown to birds be will run into difllenlties if be eun- 
(einpl.ates an e.Ncursion beyond his own parlieuUir 
loeality.
(lenei'ally sjieakin/;, the boundaries of hi/' /;ame 
♦ listriets are eithei’ natural, siieb as slreams or waler- 
slieds, or ai Utleial ones that are known to all. such as 
railway lines, but in Hu- case of pheasants particularly 
the boundaries bave been so localized as to be ciuite 
beyond llie power of visitiip^ sportsmen to identify. 
One of the most (.[larinp' instances is that of the Salm­
on Arm area, where such boundaries are slated as, 
‘•aloim' the centre line of Cbum Creek to a point where 
same intei'secls the northern boundaries of Section 
2".i, Township 21, Ranp'e 12. west of the Gth meridian; 
thence c*ast alonj' the north boundary of Sections 23 
iind 2d in said tow^ishiij to the east boundary of such 
township; thence south aloriH the east boundaries of 
Townships 21, 20, 19, 1(1. and 17 in said Range 12 to 
the south-west corner of Section 30 in Township 13, 
Range 11," and so on. It would probably be an ex­
tremely difficult matter for a Salmon Arm resident 
to make certain whether he was within limits des­
cribed in the language of land surveyors, while it 
would be quite hopeless for a visitor.
Surely there should be some simpler method of 
delimiting districts for game purposes by easily re­
cognizable physical features s\ich as creeks, lakes or 
mountain ranges, or by well known artificial bound­
aries such as railways and roads. It would be a mani­
fest injustice to prosecute a visiting sportsman and 
fine him because he was unable to identify the fact 
that he had stepped beyond the northern boundary of 
Section 23, Township 21. Range 12, west of the 6th 
meridian. . '
SUPREMACY OF PARLIAMENT
Our brilliant young townsman, Mr. W. B. Bredin, 
has gallantly couched his legal lance and has sallied 
into the fray in defence of - the supremacy of the 
Provincial and Dominion Parliaments. His article in 
this issue is largely an elaboration of the statement 
made in an editorial last week: “The chief difficulty 
seems to reside in the federal system under which 
Australia and Canada are governed. Each has a fed­
eral Parliament and a number of State or Provincial 
Legislatures, with powers so loosely defined that there 
is more or less of a constant clash between federal and 
provincial authority. The Parliament of Great Britain
fy))c, if is ifoulitfiil if. ill view of Hie opinion of Hie 
.Suiireiiie Court, .iiiy such legi.slation could be reii- 
di red jiioof !i(;aiii;;( legal as.sault. as it might be ruled 
ultra vires of the pidvmces to atte1ii|)l to .surremler 
.■uiy of their autonomy to Hie Dominion.
When the validity ,of .statute;; is referred to (he 
eoiirt.s for opinion, it becomes evident that many 
judges, many minds, as was shown by the manner in 
which (he .Sii|iri-me Court sjilit ovi-r I'erlain measures 
other than the N.atural J’rodticts Marketing, Act, and 
a m.ajority decision or a de.'idloek lias ;i tendency to 
wciiken jinhiie eonlidenei> in (he v;ilue of court de­
cisions, In re/'.ard to ditferenees of leg,;d ojiinion, the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture has considered 
the following of sun'iciinl intere.st and importani-e to 
publish in its lUillclin of Aug. 20th, 1930:
“All interestin/; judgment w.as rendered recently 
at Moncton, N.I!,, in a chai'ge taken under the Eg/' 
Cradin/t Itegukations, when the magistratt' refuserl 
the argunu'iit of defeni.’e counsel to have* the ch.arge 
dismissed on the basis of (he judgments rendered by 
(be Aiipe.'d Courts of Hie Western Province.s last year 
on (he /^ rounds that the Dominion Regulations were 
ultra vires. The ma('istrate maintained that provincial 
rights wi'ce fully jiroteeted by (he jiassiii/; of enabling 
le/Hslalioii liy the province."
In the ojiinion of (hat magistrate ;i])])arently, thi' 
Natural Products Marketiiift Act could be enforced in 
any j^rovinee that had jiassed enablinj' le/pHlution, 
such as British Columbia, but ids jiresumably more 
leained biethren of the Sujire-me Court thought other­
wise.
Mr, Bredin is in eri'or when he says, “as to the 
powers of di.sallowance of a Provincial Act by the 
Governor General-in-Council and of a Dominion Act 
by the King-in-Council, these j^rovisions arc for all 
jjractical purposes ignored and have long since ceased 
to be a cause of irritation." There have been quite 
recent instances of disallowance of British Columbia 
statutes by the Governor General-in-Council, alias 
the Ottawa administration, and the resultant irrita­
tion in some cases has been so acute as to take the 
form of threats to break away from the confederation. 
This power of disallowance would seem to place the 
Dominion in- a position of authority over the pro­
vinces in regard to legislation, but an anomalous one 
in that it can disallow provincial measures but mby 
be deemed by the courts to exceed its powers when 
it undertakes to pass enactments in which provincial 
rights are concerned.
The proposal that no court should be able to de­
clare any Dominion act ultra vires is described by 
Mr. Bredin as a “delightfully naive suggestion” to 
which the reaction of the Provincial Governments can 
well be imagined, but how is the present state of 
affairs to be terminated? Is Canada to be a strong 
federation with a central authority of unquestioned 
power to pass any legislation without its validity be­
ing impugned in the courts, or is it to continue as a 
loose assortment of sovereign provinces with legis­
lative fights equal, nominally at least, to those of the 
Dominion? If the latter, then there is little hope for 
progressive legislation to escape the blight of ultra 
vires which can be so easily invoked by an appeal 
to the courts.
7 lie Supremacy OJ 
Parliament
By W. B. BREDIN
Odds A n d  Ends
WI.SE AND OTHERWISE
In Bygone Days
LEVEL OF OKANAGAN LAKE
(Penticton Herald)
Kelowna and Vernon papers are not in agreement
is a homogeneous entity, with no subordinate Legis- the subject of lowering the level of Okanagan
latures for England, Scotland and Wales, and there is 
no rival legislative body to question its powers.”
Mr. Bredin asserts that “the supremacy of Parlia­
ment exists in Canada not a whit less than it does 
in England, and the enactments of any Parliament in 
Canada cannot be questioned, nullified or imperilled 
by any Court in Canada or elsewhere, provided only 
that such enactment is within the legislative, sphere 
of the Gbvernihent concerned.” The emphasis laid on 
the last clause is ours. Therein lies the kernel of the 
question. So far,i it seems to have been impossible 
to secure a clear-cut definition of the respective pow­
ers of the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments, and 
innumerable changes in conditions since the passage 
of the British North America Act nearly seventy 
years ago have served to complicate the situation still 
further. Disputes between the Dominion and British
Lake. Kelowna wants the lake brought down so as 
to give better drainage in some of the low sections 
of the city.
Vernon says that reducing the level of the lake, 
which how is allowed a spread of three feet, would 
expose some areas of mud flat and would necessitate 
continual dredging at wharves and elsewhere. The 
Vernon paper suggests that the better plan would 
be to give a more rapid get away for the water in 
Okanagap River.
To this the Kelowna paper replies that dredging 
of the river was carried out years ago but owing to 
the lack of fall in the stream the channel soon silted 
up again. Thus, this programme would mean annual 
dred^ng of the river at considerable expense.
Penticton opinion is inclined to the view that the 
minimum level of Okanagan Lake could satisfactorily 
be reduced by about one foot, although the interests 
which seek reduction ask for a foot and a half.
A  foot reduction would hardly injure the lake 
front here, although it might occasion a little dredging
(.)iic (it Hu- iiiust |)o|jiil:ii' mii.i-oiici'ptinii;; of our 
('oiistitiition i;; Hi;it tlii' Coiiit.s li;ivo jiowcr to ovonuk- 
an Act ol I’.irliaiiiciit, wlii-tliiT it be a Doiiiinioii or 
I’loviiii'ial (’iiai'tnu'iit, and ri'forciicc ii; not iiifi(‘(|iicnt- 
ly iii.'idc to Hit' .Mijjicmacy of I’ai liaiiiiait in Clroat 
Britain a;; rontr;i;;lrd with a iirc.siiim'd lark of faijiri'iii- 
I'lcy of Hit' li'ci.'di'itivc bodio;; of C’aiiada. The r(,':i.‘;on 
for Hii!i wid('Si)rt.';Hl iin.saiiprclu'ii.sion lies in the fact 
(h;it the ('tnirt;; of thi.s eountry, or the Privy Coiineil 
in Bondoii, when an ajijK'.’iI ii; taken to (hat body, are 
often eoneorned with the (jiie.stion wlu.'ther or not a 
jiai'tienlar Act of Parli.-nnenf is or is not "ultra vires", 
th.’it is, outside the jiowers of the jjaiTicular Govern­
ment which |);issed the Act under consideration. It is 
therefore urged, even in :irlicles aiijicarin/; in l■es|)on- 
silile news|);ijiers, that our conslitutioii bt; ajiieiuled to 
make our leg.islalures sujn'eme so Hiat any Act duly 
jiassed by them cannot be questioned in the Courts. 
The jilain aiul direct answer to this jn'ojHisition is 
(hat the sujireinacy of Parliament e.xists ih Ctmadii 
not a whit less than it does in Enghmd, and that the 
enactincnts of any Parliament in Canada cannot be 
(luestioned, nullilled or imjjerilled b.v any Court in 
Canada or elsewhere, jnovided only that such en­
actment is within the. legislative sjjhere of the Gov­
ernment concerned. In other words, within their re­
spective legislative juri.sdictions the Provinciiil and 
Dominion legislatures are absolutely and uncondition- 
;illy supreme and inviolable, subject only to certain 
(lowers of di.sallowance by the Governor General and 
the Lieutenant Governors of the Provinces which 
have never been exercised to interfere with the jjroper 
functions of a sovereign government.
The obvious difference between this country and 
Great Britain is that in Canada we liave legislative 
bodie.s exercising jurisdiction over the .same geo- 
grajjhic areas, that is that in each Province there are 
in effect two legislative bodies, each of which is equ­
ally supreme within its own sphere. It necessarily fol­
lows that, if this dual form of Government is to exist, 
the legislative .spheres of the Province.s and of the 
Dominion must be clearly defined. This is what the 
framers of the British North America Act attempted 
to do by enabling the Dominion Government to legis­
late upon matters affecting Canada as a whole, such as 
trade and commerce, currency, banking, criminal law, 
postal service, etc., and the Provincial Governments 
upon matters of more local concern to each Province, 
and. if there is a difference of opinion as to which 
Parliament can legislate upon a particular subject- 
matter, say, for example the setting up of machinery 
to control the marketing of fruit, as that is a question 
of the interpretation of the B.N.A. Act, it must be 
determined by the Courts. If it is argued in any Court 
in Canada that a certain Act is “ultra vires”, which, 
in effect, is simply that either a Provincial Parliament 
or the Dominion Parliament has invaded the legisla­
tive sphere of the other and the Act is therefore void, 
the Court must decide that point. In Great Britain 
this question can never arise because there is there 
only one Parliament. But, and it is essential that this 
be understood, since both the Provincial and Domin­
ion Parliaments enjoy the same sovereignity, if any 
of these Parliaments enact a law within its legislative • 
sphere, no magistrate, no judge and no Court in the 
world has any power to question that law in any 
manner whatever. Parliament makes the laws and 
the Courts apply them. Under our system of respon­
sible Government, as every school-boy knows, Parlia­
ment expresses the will of the people and the will 
of the people is supreme. No Court, therefore, can 
set aside any Act of Parliament on the ground that 
it is “inequitable”, “in restraint of trade” , “against 
public policy” , “ contrary to principles of justice” or 
otherwise undesirable, and these questions do not 
concern the Courts. The wisdom or policy of an Act 
is for the consideration of Parliament alone and a 
Court of law must give effect to any Canadian Act 
of Parliament, lawfully passed, according to its tenor. 
That is what is meant by the Sovereignty of Parlia­
ment and why it . has been said of the British Parlia­
ment that it can do everything “but make a woman 
a man or a man a woman” . For this reasijn a judge in 
■giving judgment often refers to the unfairness of 
some particular law and points out that, as his func­
tion is merely to administer and interpret the law 
of the land as it stands, he is powerless to come to 
any other decision.
It would clearly be ridiculous if this were not 
the position. Suppose, for example, a judge could say, 
“Although the Act says so and so and that is the 
will of the people expressed by their representatives 
in Parliament, it is a foolish Act and I  am going to 
ignore it.” That would be a direct violation, of the 
rule of the supremacy of Parliament. Such a state­
ment would be echoed with derision to the furthest 
corners of the English speaking world, the Parlia­
ments of Canada wojuld stand aghast and for once 
there would be no dissenting voice on the question of 
an appeal to the Privy Council. Yet, in an article 
published in this paper last week headed “Queensland 
view o f Court Interference with Market Controlling 
Legislation” the writer actually complains that the 
judges do not take that stand. He says, “The learned
NOr ALL A IIED OF ROSES
This job ot rciiortiii/'. on a iiajH'i- is not .ilway.s 
,1 bed of ro.sc.'i. (Icsjiitc wli.it .some iininiHated. benign 
jiei:;ons would iimigine. IntiTviewing jierson;; (•;m 
sometiine:; get yon into hot water, as a young rejiorler 
in Penticton recently round out when he quoted Mr. 
E. 11. Allwood. Pre.sident of the Revelstoke Board of 
Tiside. Mr. Allwood was snjiiiosed to have s;iid (hat 
when the Big Bend was eoni|fieled, and if the Ilojie- 
Prineeton was jint through, most of (he lonrist tralfie 
would j'o through the Okanagan and over the Similk- 
ameen to (he Co;ist. i,
But (hat did not jilease the Kamloops Sentinel 
and till'd worthy jiajier went scontin/;. The Kiimloojis 
sheet was sueeessful and found Mr. Allwood denying 
the jirinted statement. Mr. Allwood wrote the Seniinel 
as follows; “ I wish yon would eorreet any imjiression 
that 1 am setting nji in business .'is a sooth.sayer. 'I’lie 
article was the I'esult of a casual conversation 1 had 
ri'cently in (he Okanagan Valley. Might 1 say that in 
the mind of the Penticton rejiorler evidently the wish 
was the father of the thought. My only statement 
was. that on Hu eomjiletion of the Big Bend idad, in 
my ojiinion, the tourist travel from the east would 
be an eye-ojiener to us on this side of (he Rockies. 
Also, in answer to the inevitable (iiiesHon, 1 gave it 
as my opinion that the Okanagan cities would un­
doubtedly benefit greatly therefrom. The route taken 
by these tourists on reaching the more ojien roads 
of the province will be naturally controlled entirely 
by their jiersonal objective and inelinalion. and, 
while having the usual human admiration for my 
own judgment, I would hesitate to give an ojiinion 
as to where a tourist would go next.”
And so the wrist of the Penticton reporter, ev­
idently just a little too ambitious, is officially slapped.
♦ +
THE LATEST SILLINESS
Every summer there seems to be a new fad. and 
they all originate in the United States. The latest 
in the long siring of abortive, nonsensical pastimes 
which the bereaved mind of the average twentieth 
century North American has produced is entitled 
“handies” . If you walk along the street and some 
friend apjii-oaches making violent signs with his 
hands, then do not send for Alex. Macdonald or any 
of his trusted staff, but take things calmly and accept 
the painful truth that your friend has succumbed to 
the latest outrage to be perpetrated on the so-called 
minds of our fellow citizens. Do you remember when 
miniature golf swept the country? Do you remember 
when persons young and old went around flinging 
kids’ toys from the end of a string? And how an old 
feller about 75 would be shown in the screen news 
proudly sticking out his chest after having won a 
Yo-Yo contest? And surely your feeble minds have 
not forgotten the more recent craze of chain letter 
writing, and its boon to the postal revenues? We live 
in an age that is supposed to be educated, and have 
the highest standards ever achieved in any centur.y 
preceding this one. And yet usually normal humaia 
beings who pride themselves in having matriculated 
from the high schools and colleges of the country go 
about playing games that a self-respecting native 
hidden away in the darkest depths of Africa would 
scorn. But there is one answer which seems para­
mount. The only solution we can think of, is that 
the present generation is travelling at such a high 
rate of speed, that any form of relaxation, however 
stupid, tends to lessen the nerve tension and provides 
a mental let-up in the fast-revolving pace. So maybe 
this “handies” game has accomplished some good in 
the world. Or maybe you would like to tell us the 
answer?
LATEST NEWSPAPER “BULL”
We have gazed with Wonder at various times at 
“bulls” copied from papers throughout the world, but 
the latest excerpt from the Princeton Star, we be­
lieve, tops everything. The clipping follows: Mr. R. 
D. Affleck left on TUESDAY MORNING’S train to 
take up his new duties as principal of Vancouver 
Heights School, Vancouver, and was given a royal 
send-off . . . He was a guest of HORROR at a farewell 
party at Mr. Black’s on TUESDAY NIGHT.
TIIIRTV YEAIIK AGO  
Tliursdiiy, AiiKiist 23, 1900
"Biisiiu'.'s;; i.s liri.'^ k with the fruit ji;it'kiMj; hou.scH 
(lir.se d.iy.s. Tlirrr i;; ;i largrr driii.iiiii tor fruit this 
yr.'ir Hiaii lji;;t, while the .sujijily i;; only .slightly in 
I'xcr;;;; ol I.'i.st year, aeconliu/; to (hose in the business. 
Both (he Eariurr;;' Exchange and Me.ssis. Stirling & 
Pitcairn have shijijied ;i carload this week." (Twenty 
.years later shijiinenl;; lor Hu' corresjioniiin/; week of 
1920 totalled lit) cai'loads of fruit, vegeti'dile.s and can­
ned gooil.s.)
♦ I* *
“A meetin/', (o coiujilete the organization of the 
I'ire Bri;;ade w;i.s hi'ld iu the .sauijile room of the 
Lakeview Hotel on Friday, August 17th. A good at­
tendance at the meeting i.'vinceil that .some interest 
was taken in forming a brigade and should be an 
encour.'igement to tho.se who are working for (his ob­
ject. Mr. D. W. Suthei'land exjiIaiiK'd (he business that 
h.'id jilready been done and asked for volunteers for 
the various sections of (he Brigade. The followlni; 
shows the disjio.sal of the force uniler (he direction of 
Ghief Bowes:
“Hose Reel Team No. 1: A. L. Meiigens,
Sjialdin/,', Phair, Muria.y.
“Hose, Reel 'ream No. 2: Maxwell .lenkins, H. 
Newby, Frank McClure. L. Bailey. G. A. McK.-iy.
“Hose Reel Cajitain: Maxwell .lenkins.
“Engine 'I’eam, in addition to (he engineer and 
his a.ssistant: Neil 'I’homjison, J. B. Knowles, A. Ray- 
mer, W. Lloyd-Jones, O. D. Ranks, F. M. Buckland. 
Frank Small.
“When the exjicrl arrives to demonstrate the 
working of the engine, it is hojied that all memberB 
will be present to see the mode of handling and to 
get jiointers for future use.
“Il was suggested that the City Council provide 
a horse to jiull the engine a 16ng distance, or perhaps 
a .small premium would be given to either of the 
livery stables whose men hitched a horse on to the 
engine iir.st.”
II . Small.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 24, 1916
“Sergt. Chajilin’s labours for recruiting arc still 
being crowned with sugeess, the following men having 
joined the 238th Forestry Battalion: Dobbin, West- 
bank; ha Law, J. Crawford, I. Oakley, Okanagan Mis­
sion; Murrell, Violette and Toynbee; for the 172nd 
Battalion. R. Campbell, Westbank, and H. Barlee; for 
the 102nd Regt., R.M.R., home service. T. Jacobellis,’'
*
“Among those who qttended the meeting of the 
Presbytery held in this city this week were: Rev. 
Messrs. Stevenson, Revelstoke; Beck, Kamloops; Reid. 
Salmon Arm; Mogee, North Bend; McKie, Golden; 
Henderson, Armstrong; Main, Vernon; Roland, 
Peachland; Millie, Penticton; Leslie, Princeton; Wil­
son, Vancouver; Lister, Benvoulin; Peacock, Chase,”
» » * ' ,
• “Mr. L. W. Crowley, of Morrison-Thompspn Hard­
ware Co., has just received the Weekly Irish Times 
containing a photograph of the late Captain Kenneth 
MacKenzie, Northumberland Fusiliers, killed in ac­
tion. Captain MacKenzie, who enlisted at the outbreak 
of hostilities, was well known in the Kelowna district 
as foreman of the Bankhead ranch and in charge of 
an orchard on the Belgo, He was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. MacKenzie, the Hermitage, 'Kinsale, Ireland.”
The tenth annual Kelowna Regatta, held on one 
day only, Saturday, August 19th, was a marked suc­
cess, despite the absence of many local athletes on 
military service. The weather was of the best Ok­
anagan quality and the^aftendance was large, yielding 
about $300 in gate re^ipts for admission to the City 
Park at 25c each. A  military band of twenty-five 
pieces from the training camp at Vernon render^ 
splendid music throughout the day and the presence 
of many soldiers provided a setting for the event in 
harmony with the times.
At a New York dinner given by the League for 
Less Noise, applause was banned. Only the creak of 
a toastmaster’s dress shirt marred the solemn stillness. 
—Barron’s.
Missionary efforts in the Orient have borne fruit. 
Japan and China are acting much like Christian na­
tions did from 1914 to 1918.—Florence Herald.
The simplest knowledge has the largest faith, 
norance is always credulous.—^Willmott.
It is not success which creates morale, but morale 
which creates success.—Dr. Karl T. Compton.
to settle disputes between the various Governments 
of the country as to their legislative fields. It has
Columbia over the control of fisherie.! and hetweer, at the wharves. This would hold good all along judges are swayed by no considerations of policy, been seriously advocated that no Court should be able
the Dominion and Quebec over radio broadcasting 
are repent instances fresh in the public mind. This 
state of affairs permits frequent reference to the 
courts as to the legality of statutes by interests op­
posed to the enactment of certain legislation. An ad­
verse court decision of course does not repeal any 
measure, which still remains upon the statute books 
but is rendered nugatory, and in such case the su­
premacy of Parliament is turned into a hollow«sham 
and becomes but a legal quibble.
The Natural Products Marketing Act is an out­
standing example of how a court decision or opinion 
can render an enactment inoperative while it remains 
nominally the law of the land. Successive administra­
tions in British Columbia, no matter whether Con­
servative or Liberal, have generally favoured the 
principle of control of marketing and have enacted 
measures to that end which, one after another, have 
been rendered of no avail by court decisions, prin­
cipally as being ultra vires and in conflict with, the
the lake. As the Vernon paper maintains, mud flats expediency or human necessity but are charged with
might be exposed at certain places an^ work at giving an impartial interpretation of the law as it 
wharyes^would bring expense. was written by the legislators of days gone by.” Let
But we cannot help thinking that these things devoutly thankful that this statement is perfect-
do not weigh heavily in the balance as against the correct, that the Courts are the servants of the
health of a city such as Kelowna. Lake reduction 
would almost seem vital to the Orchard City.
HELPING THE BLIND
(Nelson Daily News)
The annual report of the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, which has just been issued, serves 
again to call attention to the great strides that have 
been made in the past eighteen years, since the in­
ception of the organization, in helping those afflicted 
by total or partial loss of sight.
Before the organization of the Institute, little was
State not its masters, and that, if the law is defective
to declare any Dominion Act ultra vires. The reaction 
of the Provincial Governments to this delightfully 
naive suggestion can well be imagined.
We should also point out that the assent to Acts 
of Parliament by the King’s representatives, i.e. the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the Governor “ General, is
blindness. What efforts there were, were chiefly local 
and without coordination. Now all this has been 
changed. Th^ Institute is functioning in every pro- 
vince of the Dominion and in Newfoundland. Scores 
of ^  blind people are working in offices, in factories
™‘ “ P'»vincial , have "attaWera" S’
trade. When the Bennett government undertook to ,have been possible otherwise.
legislate along the same lines for the Dominion, it ' There are now more than 200 blind men and wo- 
appoared as though the question of jurisdiction could operating concession stands and working, in
no longer be raised, but. to make doubly sure,'the various parts_ . . ^ Canada and their total earnings are more than
Pattullo administration in British Columbia, although^ $131,000. The Institute has made possible for these 
of different political faith, endeavoured to endorse and handicapped Canadians to become self-supporting\
being done, except in a rhost desultory way, for those from autocratic control down the centuries, would 
suffering from the almost overwhelming obstacle of more. Both from a practical and a political
or out of date, it is the duty of Parliament not of the a formality similar to that of the British constitution 
Courts to repeal, modify or change it. Suppose that wheYe the assent of the King is required. As to the 
the Courts were swayed by considerations of “policy,, powers of disallowance of a Provincial Act by the 
expediency or human necessity,” what would be the Governor General in Council and of a Dominion Act 
result? Simply that the judges would become legis- by the King in Council, these provisions are for all 
lators in conflict with the representative Parliaments, practical purposes ignored and have long since ceased 
and, since cases would be determined not in accord- (O'be a cause of irritation. And is it likely, we may 
ance with the existing law of the land but upon ex- ask, that we shall have any complaint to make on 
traneous considerations, trials would devolve into de- this score if the radical legislation of Mr. Hepburn’s 
bates with representatives of every conflicting interest and Mr. Aberhart’s governments can go unchallenged?
taking part, litigation would increase beyond human Finally, we would like to know if there is any
reckoning and the sovereignty of Parliament, wrested voice that would speak on questions of constitutional
_supifiementUheJDpminion^measure^by passage of sim­
ilar pi-ovincial legislation. Yet the Supr^e Court of 
Canada is of the opinion that the Natural Proclucts 
Marketing Act is ultra vires of the powers of the 
Dominion, although the province most directly inter- 
■ested is a consenting party thereto. The Act remains 
on the statute books, the opinion of the Court does 
not repeal it, but it is rendered of no avail, as any 
attempt to enforce any of its provisions would ceY- 
lafnly result in appeal to'the courts and quotation of 
the opinion o^  the Supreme Court as a precedent.
Even if all the nine provinces "enacted legislation 
■ parallel to the Dominion Natural Products Marketing 
Act. which ife unlikely as some of tWm are not in­
terested in, even if not opposed to; r^easures of that
■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■' V , "  "
viewpoint, the position would be intolerable and a 
travesty on representative government. And how odd 
it is that the writer of the article referred to above 
should advocate the supremacy of Parliament in one 
breath and in the next urge the very method by which 
that supremacy would be utterly destroyed!
The same writer so far further misconstrues the 
elementary principles p f our constitution as to say, 
“Now the Supreme Court seems all powerful and can 
set aside legislation at will; a monstrous anomaly and 
one hever intended by the framers of our Constitu­
tion. In short, the situation is the absolute negation 
of democratic principles, and one that the people 
should not 'tolerate. Surely it is the height of absurd­
ity that a mere handful of legal luminaries, and po-and, self-respecting citizens. In Toronto there are 51 
blind men, employed in a Toronto factory, whp last "Tlitical appointees at that,“ sHbuld~be allowed to over­
year produced whisks, brooms, baskets, mops, brushes rule the Government of the country at the behest of 
and furniture to the value of $147,966. Most of these wealthy vested interests. Such a thing reduces re­
people did little or no work prior to the organization presCntative government to a screaming farqe, and
law with more authority than the voice of H. M. Privy 
Council in London? In the article headed “Supremacy 
of Parliament” in the last issue of the Courier, it is 
suggested that the right of appeal to the Privy Coun­
cil be limited to ordinary civil suits, meaning pre­
sumably those suits in which the question of “ultra 
vires” has not been raised. We respectfully suggest 
that the right of appeal to that body be retained at 
all costs whenever the constitutionality of an Act is 
in question, even if it is dispensed with in every other 
case. If such disputes had to be settled in Canada, we 
venture to say that they would lead to violent and 
prolonged political dissension, from which we are at . 
present happily immune. The Privy Council is com­
posed of the highest legal luminaries not only of Great 
Britain but also of. the Dominions, it is the highest 
Court of the British Commonwealth of Nations, and
bf the Institute. Now they are employed steadily, 
turning out high quality goods, and supporting their 
wives arid families. They, have becomd citizens in­
stead of encumbrances. It is a real acifievement.
There are 8,000 blind residents of ~ Canada, and 
the benefits which have accrued to them through 
the operations of the Institute are incalculable.
renders the will of the people nugatory.”. May the 
shades of Blackstone, Bagehot and Dicey preserve 
our fellow scribe. The whole of the above-quoted 
paragraph is unadulterated nonsense. Quite the con­
trary to what the writer assumes* the framers of our
it is entirely free from political bias or influence. We 
think, therefore, that the right of appeal to the Privy 
Council is a constitutional safeguard for the preser­
vation of which it would, be hard to pay too "high 
a price.
To conclude, it is obvious tbat it is not our Courts 
which are at fault, it is simply that, in view o| the 
modern developments of commerce, it is necessary to 
clarify add re-define the respective legislative juris­
dictions of the Dominion and of the Provinces byconstitution, by allowing the Courts to fulfil their
proper function and to interpret the law of the land amendment of the British North America Act. The
of which the British North America Act is part, pro- remedy lies with the people whose voice is Parlia-
tected both the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments * ment, since it is a foregone conclusion that the British
specks of dust and talk constantly o f germ infection from encroachment by the other on their respective Parliament will anqend that Act according to the
/might be astonished to learn that there, are no oc- legislative fields. From a constitutional aspect, there- wishes of Canada as a whole. To bring the people of
Those old fussbudgetsaiwho wrinkle their noses at
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 26, 1926
“All thig main streets leading to and in the indus­
trial district have received a dressing of oil and 
gravel.” '
“Mr. A., Wilson met with a painful accident last 
evening when driving in his car along the ‘Vernon 
road. His car upset through the breaking of an axle 
and two of his ribs were broken and he received 
several cuts on the head. He is how at home conval­
escing, after having received medical attention at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.”
“Great activity now prevails in the industrial dis- 
Ig- trict. McIntosh apples are arriving at the packing 
houses, also freestone peaches, arid prunes are at their 
peak. The plum crop this year will be handled in 
part by the canrieries, some of which will make a run 
on plums soon. Meanwhile these factories are com­
mencing to put up a large pack of tomatoes. Local 
cannery managers expect that this season the toma­
toes will come with the usual rush and that the peak 
of the movement will arrive much earlier than in 
most years.”
- * * ♦ . * ,
“The-Kelowna School Board has engaged the fol­
lowing new teachers: for the' High School, Mr. J. A. 
K. Gilmour, B.A., of New Westminster, and Miss E. G. 
Rilance, B.A., of "Vancouver; for the Public School, 
Mr. Normari P. Forbes, who taught at the Penticton 
Public School last 'year. Miss Kathleen F. Cory, who 
was teaching at Hedley, Miss M. G. Topliss, who was 
teacher at Benvoulin last term. Miss Frances Tread- 
gold, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Tfeadgold, of 
this city, who taught last year at Penhold, Alberta, 
and Mr. F. T. Marriage, late principal pf the Rock 
Creek Public School:” .
Favoured by fine weather of the standard Okan­
agan late summer type, thirty-nine members of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, on tour through the 
Southern Interior, enjoyed a drive by car from Ver­
non to Kelowna on Monday, August 23rd, as the last 
act of a generous meed of hospitality by their hosts 
at Vernon, where they spent Sunday night. Arriving 
here at different times during the afternoon, the Van­
couver men received due attention in the matter of 
entertainment. Those who wanted recreation were 
conducted to the golf links or the Aquatic pavilion, 
others inspected local industries and some visited 
friends. At 8.00 p.m. the visitors were entertained to 
dinner in the Lakevie'w Hotel, with Mr. W. R. Trench, 
President, o f the Kelowna Board of Trade, in the 
chair. The speakers included Mr. Trench, President 
Burke of the Varicouver Board of Trade, Mr. T. G- 
Norris, Mayor L. D. Taylor of Vancouver, Dr. R. 
Mathison, Mr. W. E. Payne, Secretary of the. Van­
couver Board of Trade, and Mr. Ferris, President of 
-the““Vemon~Board-of"^Trade; ’ j
The following morning and the early part of the 
afternoon found the visitors much scattered. Some 
played golf or tennis or took a dip in the lake,'^  while 
others, of more serious bent, studied local industries 
and inspected with keen interest the canneriek and 
packing houses, finding much to surprise them in the 
magnitude of the fruit and vegetable handUng, pack­
ing, canning and shipping carried on here. Cars were 
freely placed at their disposal by public-spirited citi­
zens and willing cicerones accompanied them to ex­
plain the local kghts. The party left by theyaftemoon
steamer for Penticton.
■\. _ ________ ___________  ______ — ______  „  * For myself, ais a Spaniard, what I  want to see us
cupational diseases among sweepers or even among fore,Nthis function of the (Courts .is a sine qua non Canada together in agreement as to quch amendment develop is a way to live decently, based on decent 
the scow trimmers who handle the city’s waste. They to ordered, Government in a federation siich as Can- is one of the most difficult problems future Gpvem- riioral values— t^ruths, sincerity, courage.—^^ Manuel 
seem to thrive on their work.—Meyer Berger. . . ada or Australia, because there must be some arbiter ments of Canada will have to-face. . Azana. *
'i
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Murder Charge Follows Montreal Fire
V7.(-;i«
'""’’S s
SERIOUS SITUATION 
OF WATERFOWL IS 
AIRED BY OFFICER
J. A. Munro Answers Queries On 
Restriction Of IVIifjratory 
Birds Season
111 answer |o (ineries eoiu'emin/' ilu‘ 
action of IIk> Mij;rator.v Mints Depart- 
nicnt ill liinitiiiK (he .•.eeson on ducks 
aiul ;;ee.se to two months from Sept- 
emlier If) to Novemlier If), Mr. .1. A. 
Munro. C’lu'ef Mipraiory Jtird Oflieer, 
at Okana;!an l.atidin/', lias e.xphiiiu'd 
various reasons for the rest"icl mns.
Mr. Munro slates t'>at tlie aicrea.scd 
restric;*jons have been adopted to mei't 
Canaihi’s (>bli/::alions under the Mi- 
I  t'ratory Minis 'I'nsily and every efiort 
tliat can be made (o have thesi' n
GLENMORE
Mrs, l''raser left lor her honu' in 
Calcary on Saturday, after spendiiic 
several nionths with lu'r parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. I a-thbriilce.
* » •
Mrs. K. Simons, o f Ivamloops. was 
Ihe ;;uesi o f her sister, Mrs. Talbot 
last wi'ck, returninc home on Sunday
Tlu‘ school bus is a familiar sipht on 
Ihe road ajtain after two nionths ab- 
seiici". Several small children havi 
sttirted to school for ilu' llrst time.
•  •  *
Several ladies met on I''riday last 
;it the home of Mrs. 'I’albot and lln- 
ished the crochi'ted af/'htui whii'h h;is 
been in tin' niakin;; for some time. It 
wa.s decided to raflle this and turn 
the money in to the Preventorium, in­
stead of donatinc the af/'lKin, as was 
at llrst intended.
md acci.'pt- 
will be a 
e cause of
Following investigation of a recent blaze in Montreal which took the lives of three firemen, Julius 
Cohen, 49, was charged with murder, and Romeo Vidal, 35, with arson. The picture gives a view of the 
fire in which an explosion caused the death of the firemen and injured fifty other persons.
gulalions widely known 
ed b.v the hunting piibli 
(listinct coniributioii to t 
conservation.
SiM'ious On The Wlioli*
“ It is fully recognized that local 
[conditions in some ))aris of Canada 
may be such that tlu> waterfowl situ- 
I  ation does not seem critical,” he states. 
“Hovvever. from a stud.y of coniinental 
conditions it set'iiied apjjarent that 
the walerfowl situation as a whc.de 
was very serious, and conseciuently 
the regulations -is adopted are (lie 
minimum contribution that Canada 
can make to this continent-wide crit­
ical condition.
“One will understand thai it was 
not i)ossible to adopt special regula­
tions to suit areas where waterfowl 
were more abundant than elsewhere,
I and still etfcctively meet the dejiletion 
of a migratory continent-al resource. 
It might be mentioned that (he regu­
lations in elfect in the United State.s 
are more restrictive than those in e f­
fect in Canada.”
Mrs. G. C. Hume returned oh Sat­
urday from Naramata. where she had 
visited for ;i few days with her mo 
(her. Mrs. Noyc's. '
* * ^
Or. Frank Irving, of Yorkton, Sask., 
arrived in Kelowna on Saturday on 
a busine.ss trip, and called on Mr! and 
Mrs. E. Snowsell on Monday.
>¥ * »¥
Mrs. Wally Mclnroy and baby 
daughter returned on Monday from (he 
Coast, where the child was taken in 
order to undergo a very delicate op 
eration. She is now quite well and 
doing nicely.
I nW Week-End 
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AIR-TIGHT
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
keep Full Strength
RICHARD ARLEN 
GIVES HANDSOME 
TROPHY FOR GOLF
j Competition On Labour Day At 
Revelstoke W ill Be Open To  
Interior Players
VERNON BUSINESS 
WOMEN WILL PAY 
CITY ROAD TAX
In Addition To $2.00 Impost, 
Library Tax Of $1.25 W ill 
Be Levied
REVELSTOKE, Sept. 1.—The hand 
some 21-inch trophy presented by 
Richard Arlen, star of “The Great 
Barrier,” now being filmed in the 
mountains east of here, will be com­
peted for on Labour Day for the first 
time, when the Revelstoke Golf Club 
stages its annual 36-hole tournament 
for members of the Interior of B. C. 
Golfing Association, according to for­
mal announcement of Secretary W. K, 
Wickens, of the Revelstoke club.
The Hotel Keepers’ Cup will be 
hung up for the low net score, while 
the Richard Arlen trophy will be the 
prize for handicap play, the one stipu 
lation being that one entrant cannot 
win both cups. Arlen and Barry Mac- 
kay, stars of the film dealing with the 
construction of the first transcontin­
ental railway more than fifty years 
ago, Leonard C. Rudkin and others of 
the Gaumont British production unit 
are expected to compete for the Re- 
‘velstbke club, of which they are en­
rolled members. Incidentally, Arlen 
already holds the record of 67 for the 
local courser, which he made shortly 
after arrival here last June. It is be­
lieved that the match will draw close 
to 75 entries from the clubs of the as­
sociation at Vernon, Kamloops, Kel­
owna, Penticton, Salmon Arm and Re- 
yelstoke.
Labour Day promises to be a gala 
occasion for Revelstoke. In addition to 
the golf tournament, the local Rotary 
Club will hold a field day and carni­
val in which a proposed feature will 
be' a baseball game between Revel­
stoke and a team made up of players 
from “ The Great Barrier” unit, the 
latter including various members of 
the cast from Hollywood. Interspersed 
in the card of athletic events will be 
various impromptu “acts” by Gaumont 
British artists who have promised to 
appear before the grandstand.
VERNON, Sept. 3.—Business and 
professional women, between the ages 
of 21 and 60, in this city, will be sub­
ject to a $2 road tax, it was finally 
decided by the City Council on Mon­
day evening, when a by-law to this 
effect was reconsidered and finally 
passed. The first three readings of the 
by-law had been" given at a previous 
meeting of the Council. In addition to 
this, all women under the same cate­
gory will be subject to the $1.25 lib­
rary tax, according to another by-law 
adopted.
KELOWNA HONEY 
IN FOREFRONT 
AT VANCOUVER!
TRUCK WITH NINE 
OCCUPANTS HIT 
MOVING FREIGHT
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ingram- and son 
have moved to their now homo which 
tliey purchased from Mr. Halpin Mof­
fat.
G. F. Pearcey Captures Five First Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green And
WEATHER REPORT FOR THE 
MONTH OF AUGUST
Royal Yeast Cakes and Royal 
^ on ge Recipes make perfect 
oreads like these...
Use Royal Yeast Cakes and you’ll be 
mire of perfect, leavening. That's be­
cause each c^ke comes individually
___________ I with Royal___ - ____
the day you buy them—Or weela later 
—and count OU the satne KUe results 
each time.
FREEr- 
A Booklet 
You’ll Want
“ The Royal Ye*8t 
Bake Book”  aivea 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Sponae Recipes 
for all the breads 
shown abore and 
m a n y  o t h e r s .  
F R E E .  M a l l  
coupon.
BUY MADB-IN- 
CkNADA GOODS
RELIEF ‘WORKERS”
REFUSE TO WORK
VERNON, Aug. 27.—E. L. Woods, 
farmer of the Armstrong area, left 
Vernon last week, rather disillusioned.
He came here on a day that he 
needed men to give extra help on his 
hay baling work, and he approached 
able-bodied persons known to be in 
receipt of civic relief, as well as tran­
sients,' who were just preparing to 
board a train leaving the city.
Mr. Woods offered work to twelve 
such men, and he states that every one 
turned him down, '
(Compiled By D. Chapman, Observer)
Rainfall
August Max. Min. Inches
1 .^..... ..... 85 54
2 ...... ..... 87 51.
3 ....... ....... 87 54
4 ....... ..... 90 53
5 ...... .... 85 52
6 ...... .... 85 56
7 ......... .... 83 52
8 ... . .... 85 50
9 ...... .... 90 52
10 ..... .... 88 54
11 ...... ...... 87 58
12 .... ....  87 52
13 ....... .... 85 62
14 ....... .... 81 58
15 ... . .... 80 58 .62
16 ....... .... 76 54
17 . ..... ...... 77 50
18 ....... .... 73 58
19 ...... .... 80 50
20 ....... .... 82 50
21 ....... .....81 ' 54
22 ..... ...  82 52
23 ... .. ... 76 51
24 ...:.... ... 71 * 52 .34
25 ........ .... 73 52
26 ........ ..... 80 48
27 ........ ...  83 48
28 ..... ... 84 48
29 ........ ... 87 46
30 .. .. .. 78 48
31 .... ..... 72J 50 •12
Sums 2,540 1,627 1.38
Means 81.93 52.48
Prizes And Scores Highest 
Points For Quality
As in previous years, Kelowna honey 
scored a striking number of successes 
at the Canada Pacific Exhibition at 
Vancouver. Mr. G. F. Pearcey carried 
off five first prizes ^nd one second, 
while Mr. J. F. Roberts took one sec­
ond. The detailed list of awards to 
Kelowna exhibits is as follows:
Honey, chunck in glass, 20 pounds. 
—1, G. F. Pearcey.
Honey in comb, 24 sections.—1, G. F. 
Pearcey.
Honey, commercial class, best dis­
play of 300 pounds or more in stand­
ard containers, labelled and ready for 
market.—2, G. F. Pearcey.
Best and most attractive display of 
comb honey, 100 pounds or more,, all 
visible.—1, G. F. Pearcey.
Honey scoring the highest points for 
quality.—1, G. F. Pearcey.
Honey, light, twelve 12 or 16-oz. 
jars.—1, G. F. Pearcey; 2, J. F. Roberts.
standardVbrand s  l im it e d
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CH ADIAN  PACIFIC
FINE NEW THEATRE 
FOR PENTICTON
Capitol Is Ultra Modern In Ap­
pearance And Is Finest 
. In Interior
PEJNTICTON, August 27.—Penticton's 
new Capitol Theatre, the “last word” in 
modem theatre constmetion, opened 
recently to capacity houses. Of ultra 
modem appearance, this new show 
building provides a startling touch to 
Main Street, as it is a study in black 
and white.
This theatre is undoubtedly the finest 
ever erected in the Inl^ erior of British 
Columbia. Its cost was in the neigh­
bourhood of $60,000. At the official 
opening. Reeve H. B. Morley congrat­
ulated the Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation dn its fine new addition, 
and spoke of the faith in Penticton the 
company—had -shown.—Congratulatoiy. 
telegrams were read from J. J. Fitz- 
gibbons. General Manager, Toronto, 
and L. I. Bearg, Division Manager, 
Vancouver.
Mr. P. H. Gow, District Manager, was 
present for the opening.
VERNON MAN HEADS 
OKANAGAN BRANCH 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Family O f Kelowna Have 
Miraculous Escape
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Green, of 
Kelowna, and seven passengers had a 
miraculous escape from death on Sun­
day, August 23rd, when their light de­
livery truck banged into a moving C 
P.R. freight train eastbound out of 
Kamloops, at 12.30 p.m.
The nine persons were returning 
from services at the, Free Methodist 
Church at Kamloops. As the truck 
approached the crossing Mr. Green 
applied the brakes, but they would not 
hold, the vehicle sliding into the tenth 
freight car from the engine. The truck 
bounced back and hit another freight 
car.
None Injured Serio>usly
None of the passengers was serious­
ly injured, despite the fact that the 
front of the car was practically de­
molished. The radiator was smashed 
in and the right front wheel broken 
Mrs. Green and Mr. E. Taylor had 
cut hands. While the six children es­
caped with few bruises. They were 
Leonard, and Gordon Taylor, Donald 
and Frieda Green, Minnie Foss and 
Ernie Hughes. Mr. Green was unin­
jured, it is stated.
Mr. John Brown has returned from 
Penticton Hospital and has almost re­
covered from his accident.
*  *
Mrs. Prior, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Goi’c. Mr. Jack Prior motored her 
down on his way to Oliver, where he 
has been appointed Principal of the 
High School.
* * •
The Ven. Archdeacon Solly held 
morning service in St. George’s 
Church on Sunday, when the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Biernese 
was baptised Norma May.
Had Arrived
“I advertised that the poor are made 
welcome in this church,” announced 
the minister, “and as the offering am­
ounts to 95 cents, I see that , they have 
come.”
SCORE m
IT ’S a good sport . . .  a 
clean sport . . .  and a 
healthful one! You’ll re­
lax and feel as fresh as 
a daisy after a good game. 
Come in tonight— and see 
how much fun your 25c 
will have.
P. V. TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Next door to Government 
Liquor Store
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E  “COURIER”
Northern Board Members Electee 
To Valley Board—  No Resol­
utions Submitted
Mr. Percy E. French, of Vernon, was 
elected President of the Okanagan 
Branch ■ of the B. C. School Trustees 
Association at the annual meeting on 
Thursday afternoon, August 27. Mr, 
W. S. Atkinson of Vernon was elected 
Secretary and Capt. Cpombes, Cold 
stream, Vice-President.
These officers succeed Mr. Dave 
Chapman and Mr. W. Shugg. of Kel­
owna, President and Secretary re­
spectively for the past three years 
They were asked to continue, but de­
clined, as they considered the direc 
tors should be changed.
The executive committee which will 
officiate for the ensuing years are 
Messrs. D. Chapman, Kelowna: R. S: 
Wilton, Penticton; and A. B. Woodd, 
East Kelowna^
Attendance Was Small 
Attendance was small at this an 
nual get-together, considering the im­
portance of the gathering with the an­
nual B. G, convention to be held this 
month at Penticton.
Coldstream, Vernon, East Kelowna, 
Winfield, Kelowna and Penticton were 
:he .only centres represented. The de  ^
egates included Messrs. D. Chapman, 
W. Shugg, and Mrs. Treadgold, Kel­
owna; Capt. Cpombes and Mr. G. Si 
Layton, Coldstream; Messrs. Hamilton 
Lang and Joe Harwood, Vernon; Mr. 
A. B. Woodd, East Kelowna; Mr. W. 
R, Powley, Winfield; Messrs. R. S^  
Wilton and K. J. Palmer, Penticton.
Athough some resolutions had been 
prepared to submit to the meeting 
after considerable -discussion they 
were not brought forward for various 
reasons. Some did not gibe with the 
new curriculum while others were 
contrary to the Act.
It was decided that the. Ok.ana.gan 
Branch and the School Boards r« pre­
sented would not 'submit any resolu- 
i io n s “ :o -th e -^ n n u a l“ B7 'C7n :onVeritioh  
The meeting lasted only about two 
hours.
FISHING LICENCE CHARGE
Charged with unlawfully making an 
application for a resident’s fishing lie* 
enepi John Fuller, of Calgary, was 
allowed free on suspended' scntence.by 
Magistrate . J; F. Burne -last week- 
Fuller claimed that he lived- in -Keil- 
owna -as much as in Calgary and was 
entiUed to a B.C. resident Uceace.
PUBLIC WORKS MINISTER
MAY VISIT ViEJRNON
VERNON, Sep. 3.—The provincial 
Minister of Public Works, the Hon. F. 
M. MaePhersoh, will probably be in 
attendance at the B.C. Good Roads 
League convention, to be held in this 
city on September 21, on the day prior 
to the opening of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities convention. An invita­
tion has been extended by J. J; Lye, 
of Port ’Mcody, Secrefcary- '^Treasurer 
of the League. v
NEW  and USED
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Engines, Garden Tools, Pumps,
Logging Equipment, Tractors
B O U G H T  A N D  S O L D  FO R  C A S H
Trade your “Don’t Wants” for something you need !
F. V . TEMPEST
NEXT DOOR TO GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE
Ltd.
MOViS AGAIN
O W IN G  to the increasing popularity of our Bowling A lley, we 
have been forced to seek more commodious premises for pur Sport­
ing Goods Departmeht. W e  are now displaying a wonderful 
selection of every type of sporting goods at the store formerly 
occupied by the Bestway Groceteria, corner of Ellis St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
C O M E  I N  A N D  S ^ E  O U R  
N E W  ST O C K  
—  O F  —
C  C. M.
BICYCLES
These handsome and mioderately-priced bicycles carry 
the C.CJH. guarantee and may be purchased on time
payments.
DOMINION AMMUNITION
i l% \* I f Jlk %
A - for all types of
G U N S  A N D  R IF L E S
TEMBA LTD.
“ Where It Pays To Play”
PHONE 162-Ll BERNARD AVE.
Old Bestway Groceteria store cor. Ellis & Bcntard
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JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I*hone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTO RS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 302 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
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FOP SALE— MiscclIancouB
EOK’SALK- 30 h.p. air-coolfti aircral't 
iiiolor, ill /;oo(l :;lia|K': O.K. for flying 
(lea or sca-.' l^fd. Harry Nixnii, Perry 
Siding, H.C. ‘ 'l-2p
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Pli'.r'e phone any soeial 
'Hit!
ilems to
tU'lTFKWUAPS FOIt SALE—Printed 
and jdiiin. Courier Office, Water St.
MISCELLANEOUS
SADIES, GENTLEMEN! Bowl for Re- 
ereafion and Ileallli. IBowIing Alley.s 
at Ternbii Ltd. Next door to Litiuor 
Stoi'e. 10 pin.s, 3 , ibin.s. Wednesday 
evening re.served for ladies only.
4-tfc
S ITU ATIO N S  W A N TE D
BOOK KEEPER-ACCOUNTANT open 
for position, wliole or j)art time, 
four years e.xperienee in the fruit 
business. References. No. Hil, Cour­
ier. 3-1 p
LO ST AND FOUND
IjOST—Brown berei, on Bernard Ave­
nue. Tuesday evening. Return to 
Courier Office. 3-1 p
NOTICE
VERNON G R A N ITE  AND 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
Take notice .that Gordon Daniel 
Herbert, of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia. teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands:
Section 34, in Township* 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale district, Province of 
British Columbia, and containing 640 
seres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of August 1936.
GORDON D. HERBERT.
2-5c
Mi:.;; Elnretu'c Mi'';iniiy rr( uriicd 
,S;ilurd;iy lioin .i (wo week.'; holiday 
■ pi'/il at the Coa:t
Mi.';:; II. Hodge,';, the ni'W librarian, 
i;-; a peini.-ment giie;,l at' the Vt'illovv 
I ,odge.
«• If If
Air, and Mrs. A. II. DeMar.i have 
liad as (lieir /luests dining liie ii.-ist 
weelt, Ml'S. W. II. Ciisbin/; ;md Miss 
.Seoll, of Calgary, ;md Mr, and Mrs. 
I‘'rank Tomlinson, ;dsr) of Calgary.
* * •
Ml', and Mrs. .1, C. Niclcerson, «'l 
Vancouver, and two son,'- have been 
holidaying al the Willow f.odge for 
seyet'al weeks.
It* It*
Miss Audrey McLeod ari'ived in 
town on Wednesday afler a yeai''s ab­
sence in llie Easl. Mis;; Mel.cod '.vent 
lo the Vimy Riil„>:' jiilgrimage.
♦ ♦ *
Alias Alarion Miles relumed lo Kel­
owna Friday, after spending her holi­
days visiting tbroughoir, Brilisli Col- 
umbi:i,
4* «
Mrs, Cameron Day was a bridge 
hostess Fi'iday evening.
♦  ♦  »|i
Ml'S. E. O. Hughes and Eileen are 
visiting in Penticlon this week.
*>!>« *
Ml. and Mi's. Gordon Aleikle, of 
Aslieroft, are visitiiig in tlie city,
*  *  ♦
The Misses Evelyn McQueen, .Jo Mc­
Laughlin and Nancy Gale ;iri ived 
Sunday night by moUir from llie 
Coast.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Grace McCariliy and Mi.ss 
Florence Marlin, of Calgary, arrived 
Wednesday lo spend about Icn days 
with the former’s mother, A'Irs. C. Mc­
Carthy.
« .  4*
Mrs. Stan Underhill was a tea liost- 
ess on 'Monday afternoon.
4> « '4*
Mr. Eric Sinclair returned from the 
Coast on Saturday, accompanied by 
Mr. Don Fillmore.
4* 4*
Mrs. Vance Dawson entertained at 
the tea hour Friday afternoon.
IN SEARCH OF SUBMARINE TREASURE
A
Captain Alvin l.oesche and his wife are photographed on the deck of 
the schooner Constellation before they sailed from Jersey City lo seek sunk- 
ken treasui'e oIT Capo Henry, Virginia. The treasure is said to be gold and 
silver bullion of a v'alue estimated between one and tour million dpllars, ln| 
the wreck of a British ship sunk during the revoluiionary war.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
H O M E  P E R M A N E N T  W A V ­
I N G  A N D  C U R L I N G  M A C ­
H I N E —C.O.D. $3.00. N o
electricity or experience need­
ed. IVili not harm  the finest'
• hair. Cnris guaranteed to last 
seven months. All supplies for 
six heads. Postage prepaid.
M A R V E L  W A V E  CO.
1183 E as t  41st Ave.. V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
IAIN R. MORRISON
Architect. .
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects
Vancouver, B. C. 51-tfcl
NOTICE
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
FOR REAL DELIGHT
EN JO Y
GANONGS
C h o c o la te s
James Leonard Clarke, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per­
sons having any claims against the Es­
tate of James Leonard Clarke, late of 
the City of Kelowna, B.C., who died on 
the 17th day of July, 1936, are, hereby 
required to furnish particulars of their 
claims duly verified to the undersign­
ed, solicitors for Naomi Clarke, the ad­
ministratrix of the said Estate, on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1936, 
after which date distribution of the as 
sets of the said Estate will be made 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned has then had 
notice.
Dated at Kelowna, British Columbia, 
this 27th day of August, 1936.
NORRIS & BREDIN,
Solicitors, 
Kelowna, B.C.
4-2c
The United Church Ladies Choir 
entertained at the tea hour Thursday 
“afternoon at the Willow Lodge for 
the Misses Effie Gordon and Marie 
Chapin. The presentation of a beautiful 
tray was made to Miss Chapin, bride- 
elect of this month; while Miss Gor­
don. who is leaving for Duncan this 
Friday, was the recipient of .'^ o: le 
lovely costume jewelry.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. Toby Hpdgins returned Thurs­
day from a holiday at the Coast. He 
was accompanied by Mr. John Ben- 
more, who is visiting at thh home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ben- 
more.
Mrs. Tom Morrison left Wednesday 
for the Coast to visit her daughter.
• 4* . 4* 3^
Mrs. Bert Davis, formerly Miss 
Marion Williams, Kelowna school 
teacher, now of Winnipeg, is renewing 
acquaintances in the Orchard City 
and is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.,F. G. Davis, Harvey Avenue.
CRISIS ON
McInto sh  d eal 
IS a v e r t e d !
I
(Continued from Page 1) j
1 apples wliich arc mature, I will sell 
I them," I
I “We took tliat point up with the 
i  shippers, and they agreed to supply 
you wiUL Wealtliies," replied Mr. Has 
kins.
Mr. Howe thought the main crop of 
Wealthies should he moved before 
McIntosh are shipped, and Mr. Has 
kins replied that this action would 
i  ^ j benefit both the Wealthies and Me
of the Tree Fruit Board set out for Intosh.
Vernon. Representatives of The Kel- | Mr. Howe raised an objection to 
own-?. Courier, Vernon News and j  Cartel arrangements at this juncture 
Country Life were also present when that by February this year only 40
ANOTHER BARGAIN 
FARE EXCURSION 
TO POINTS EAST
Low Kiitc.s J'illcctive l''rom Sept. 
lOtii With l'\>rty-I''ive Day 
Kctiini Limit
Aiiolher liiirg.aiii fare e.xeiii'sioii 
from all .stalions in British C'ohimliia, 
holii on llie (.'anadian Paeifie and the 
Caiiadi.'in Nalioiial Railways, lo all 
poinls Arinslrong, Port Arthur and 
easl, is aniiounei'd, with date of ticket 
sale elft'elive from .Seplemher 19th lo 
Oelobcr 3rd.
At llie saiiu' liiiu' simil.ir har/:ain 
lares from stations in Eastern Canada 
to all stations in We.sU'tn Canada will 
/'() into elh.H.'l.
'I'iekels will hear a 43-day rt'lurn 
limit in addilion to the dale of sale. 
The ral<’s an- one cent a mile in each 
direction in coaches, one and one- 
quarter I'ents a mil<‘ in Inurist sleep­
ing ears and one and one-half cents 
a mile in standard sleeping anti par- 
lunr cars, the latter two fares being 
snbjeet to additional payment for llie 
accominotlafioii occupied.
Stop-overs are available al Witiiii- 
peg and points east tliereof.
A Bright Idea
VERNON MAY HAVE 
NEW SPORTS ARENA
VI';|{N()N, Sept, Plan:. which
will, il 1.'. hoped, result in Vernon hiiv- 
ing a sport:, arena eomplelely ettn- 
.'.(nieU'd ill llii:; city by I teciiiilier 31 
next, are prop.re.ssing i.leadily, tliose 
I I I  eli.'ii'c.e stale.
Till' per.soimel of Ibe eommitl«;c 
working on Ibis projeet is E. (I. Sher­
wood and Ci'i'U .lobnston. memliei'S t)f 
till Vernon RinI', Limited, \s'bo were 
active wlien Ibe iiroposal \va:i llrsf 
iiinoleil la:;t winler; H, W, I.ey: Altler- 
men David Howrie and E. B Town- 
row. represeniing Ibe City Council; 
and Capl. 11. P. Coombes,
One ’J'hing A t A  Thiie
Tlie prison warden was noted for 
Ills innumerable refonn.s. Me was 
particuhirly keen on the sjiorts side of 
the prison routine.
Yet in spite of ;dl these reforms the 
prisoners were still dissatisfied.
Qne day lie addres.sed them in the 
main hall.
“I ’ve given you movies, football tind 
various other entertainments, and 
still you complain,” he said. “What 
else do you want'i” ’
“How about a cross-country run?” 
cliorused tlie prisoners.
Anxious lo /;el his wife a birthday 
pre.senl, a man went into a stoic and 
explained Ids wtints.
“Well. now. sir,” .said the clerk, 
"would yon be iiiteresled in soimdhing 
nice and lu’w in silk stockings?’’
'I’lie cuslomer coiiglied. "Er let’.s 
gel lids m.'dter of llie wife’s present! 
disposeil of first, shall wi'?“
TIMEI,Y DONATIONS
TO p r e v e n t o r iu m :
Clratcful I’arents Forwiird Gift Of Ono 
Hundred Hollars
the delegation met the white-haired 
Vernon grower-shipper that evening. 
Although the discussion might eas-
per cent of the McIntosh had been re 
leased. This meant that really 90 per 
cent of the Macs had gone, returned
ily have resulted in a wordy battle, j Mr. Haskins, for fifty per cent were 
both sides were peaceful and explain- shipped export, and there was no 
ed their positions with little wrang­
ling. Mr. Howe’s arguments, were met 
with consideration, and it was agreed
FIFTY PER CENT 
OF WEALTHY CROP 
HAS BEEN SHIPPED
Delightful Assortment 
Delicious Centres 
Attractive Boxes
Estimate Given By Tree Fruit 
Board This Morning Shows 
Healthy Movement
FRESH STOCKS OF  
C A N D Y  A T  A L L  T IM E S
The Home of Everything Good 
that is Baked.
L . I . M . I . T  . E . D
PRUNES GIVEN 
CENT PROTECTION
Fifty per cent of the Wealthy crop, 
in the Okanagan has rolled t o ’ the 
prairie and Vancouver markets, ac­
cording to figures produced by the B. 
C. Tree Fruit Board this morning.
Up to Tuesday evening the. Wealthy 
movement totalled 111,150 boxes. The 
estimate early in the season was set 
at 274,302 boxes for Wealthies. It is 
now considered that the Wealthy ton 
nage has dropped by about 60.000 
,| boxes. If this is the case, then there 
;.re only some 103.152 boxes to be sold.
Hyslop crabapple shipments up to 
Tuesday amounted to 30,404 boxes and 
Italian - prunes totalled 46,799. crates.
Figures Up To Saturday
Other figures produced this morning 
by the Tree Fruit Board were tallied 
up to .Saturday. August 29. They 
showed that cooker .apples figured.at 
35.41C boxes, and Duchess at 28,070.
Peach movement was set at 35,173 
packages made up as follows: Yellow
ESPIONAGE FEATURE 
OF SCREEN SHOW
Women’s Part In Secret Service 
Work Is Outlined In “Secret 
Agent’’
Cartel restriction on export.
But before 20 per cent of the Macs 
were gone last year, other varieties 
were released, continued Mr. Howe, so 
why did the Conimittee now advocate
thr.t many of them had merit.
The upshot of the meeting was that 
Mr. Howe agreed to hold back his Me- I that Macs be held back.
the rest of the Valley if I ■ Not Holding Back For Wealthies
Vernon shippers would supply him !
•with Wealthies to fill his orders. The main wish of the Growers’
The Growers’ Committee, once it Committee, replied Mr. Haskins, was
to have all McIntosh go out at the 
same time, so that all points should 
be covered, and no buyers become an­
tagonistic because of shortage of sup­
plies. Then again maturity was a' big 
factor. The Committee’s action was 
not done for the sake of the Wealth­
ies, he assured the Vernon man.
“You are the only man I ever heard 
say that about Wealthies", declared 
Mr. Howe.
“We never held McIntosh for the 
benefit of Wealthies,” returned Mr. 
Hembling.
McIntosh govern the rest . of the 
season’s activities, Mr. Haskins stated. 
If they are shipped early, then all 
brokers who do not receive them be-
----- Just~W"hen“shippers“and~growers"^^hadn .^'^^® ’^' ’’*^—2k640;—^Roehester^ —1^793;—J-
given HP . hope of obtaining a dump Crawford. 3.572; Elberta,
duty protection on prunes this sum- Vedette. 4,.390; Valiant. 17, Vet-
mer.word arriyed in the'Valley last other varieties, 6,8,32.
week that the-Dominion'Government Clapps Favourite pears had reached 
had granted a duty of one cent per ^  total oJ: 2,397 packages. Bartletts. 
pound. , . 52,330; Dr. Jules, 477; Flemish. 27,379;
This diity was sorely needed varieties. 1.887. Total .pear
American 'prunes were being quoted were 84,470 packages,
at 40 cents per crate and Canadian Some Export Movement
produce had to meet this competition Peach plum figures were given as 
with a very limited protection. 11.642 packages. Grand Duke plums
Italian prunes are now. being quoted 123; Greengage. 4,528; early variety 
in the Valley at 65 cents according to plums.'25.545; and late vaTiety plums 
decision of the Federated Shippers. 3,9.59; totalling, 45,797.
This is a raise of five cents over the Some 800 boxes of Hyslop crabap- 
price decided upon on Wednesday of pies have, moved to the export mar- 
last week. , j ket. and 640. packages of Flemish
If secret service heads believed that 
women should never be trusted with 
secrets, espionage among the intelli 
gence bureaus of the world would be 
far less efficient. War and even peace­
time records are crammed with evid 
ence that there are not only women 
who can keep, secrets, but who can 
ferret them out of men.
These women spies are sometimes 
professionals who enter the service 
for the thrill and the money. But most 
of them are moved by patriotic fer-; 
vour to serve their country, and they 
perform a marvellous service in the 
face of dangers that make the rest of 
us throw a chill.
Madeleine Carroll, the lovely co- 
star of Peter Lorre, John Gielgud and 
Robert Young appear in GB’s “Secret 
Agent,” coming on Friday and Satur 
day to the Empress Theatre.
Jean Arthur, who is now co-starred 
with William Powell in RKO Radio’s 
“The Ex-Mrs. Bradford.” is one young 
actress who has disproved the old ax­
iom, “they never come , back.”
After . leaving motion pictures cold, 
Miss Arthur returned to the screen, 
to achieve success considerably great­
er than any she had enjoyed in more* 
than three active years before the 
cameras. She appears at the Empress 
on Monday and Tuesday.
“England expects every man to do 
his duty.” '
This historic phrase sets the key­
note for “Till We Meet Again.” stirr­
ing story of a devotion to country that 
was strong enough to tear a man from 
the arms of his sweetheart. The pic­
t u r e a t  the Empress next Wednes- 
day and Thursday, with Herbert Mar­
shall and Gertrude Michael .sharing 
leading honours.
Surrounded by stage and screen ce­
lebrities from Harlem, Hollywood and 
Broadway, A l jolson appears to better 
advantage than ever as he joins them 
in a. merry revel of rhythm and song 
in “The Singing Kid” which is the 
second part of a double feature those 
two nights.
had settled the point of the McIntosh 
deal, endeavoured to sign Mr. Howe 
with the Cartel arrangement, but only 
received a promise that he would 
consider the matter further.
Loyd Presents Case
Mr. A. K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. Presid­
ent, opened the discussion with Mr.
Howe, after the Committee and press 
me'.'r:hers arrived at the Vernon office.
He explained that the McIntosh situ­
ation was such that it might develop 
into a. price war. and the Committee 
was extremely anxious that McIntosh 
would not move until reasonably ma­
ture. The shippers had talked over the 
situation and agreed to a concession 
for Mr. Howe, whereby he would be I antagonized, and all other va-
ablf to obtain all the Wealthies he { pieties are affected, 
would need. “I have no desire to ship McIntosh
“If a war starts now, there will be | aud have Wealthies cluttering up the 
no money in the apple deal for any i  market,” was Mr. Howe’s rejoinder, 
of us”, declared Mr. Loyd. “Some M e-' “but the shippers would not exchange, 
Intosh might.be ready to go, but the and I want to sell the same as any 
main crop is not ready. I am looking other shipper.
for good prices on McIntosh this; ” Yoh can’t altogether blame the 
year". .'shippers for their* attitude, when you
“Do yOu think they will bring good i would not come in the Cartel”, was 
prices?” asked Mr. Howe, “I , do,, if | Mr. Hembling’s reply, 
they are properly handled”, and j  “I was refused before anyone knew 
reached for his export price figures. | whether I 'w;ould sign or not”, was Mr. 
He turned to Fancy McIntosh, sizes j  Howe's statement, but Mr., Hembling 
125s to 138s, which he termed as“ the continued with, “There 'was nothing 
cream of the domestic crop”, and | you said the first time I approached 
showed that the shippers had. fixed j  you that would lead me to belieye 
a price of 75c for the export market. | you would sign, , and that was before
Wealthies were moving” . , .
Will Settle Question
Just Tragedy At Price
“To my mind, offering these apples 
at 75c is nothing short of a tragedy. I 
never offered this size for export, for
was dismissed with the statement 
from Mr. Howe that he would cer­
tainly give the matter additional con­
sideration;
Members Felt Satisfied
The Committee members travelled 
back to Kelowna with the definite as­
surance that Mr. Howe would not sl’ ip 
until the whole Valley was ready to 
do so, and feeling that the trip to Ver­
non had accomplished a great deal 
towards untangling what had loomed 
as a nasty situation.
So near was the Valley towards 
plunging into a war which might have 
wrecked the entire deal that the lead­
ers were grim-faced, indeed, that 
Monday afternoon. But before the 
night was over, the whole picture had 
changed, and many of the fears had 
been laid at rest.
The mcinbcr.s of the Ltidies’ Auxili- 
:iry arc very grateful for the follow­
ing ilon.'ilions to the Gordon C.'imp- 
bell Preventorium: Mrs. Moodie, vege­
tables; Mrs. Greenhind, tomatoes; Mrs. 
Pctise, games and records; Mr. A. H. 
Stubbs, vegetables; Mrs. Williams, 
fruit; Mr. 'ralhol, tomatoes; Miss 
Wtu'd, fruit; Mrs, G. Rothwell, eggs 
and vegotablcs; Mrs. Bouvelte, eggs; 
Mrs. Hoskins, vegetables, eggs, soap; 
Mr. R. L. Dalglish, eggs; Mr. C. T. D. 
Russell, cantaloupes.
The following gratifying tribute 
was received recently and the Aux­
iliary has much pleasure In making 
it public all but the name, with the 
writer’s consent:
“Kelowna, B. C„ July 16, 1936. 
“The Gordon Campbell Preventorium, 
Kelowna, B. C.
“Dear Madam,
“My husband and I have much plea­
sure in sending the enclosed cheque 
for $100 to express in a small way our 
thanks and deep appreciation for all 
that was done for our daughter dur­
ing her stay at the Preventorium, as­
suming us that through the wonderful 
care and treatment she received 'we 
have the great delight of seeing her 
grow up so well now. I ’m sorry we 
could not send earlier.
“Wishing the Preventorium every 
success.
“I am,
“Yours very sincerely.
FO R  R E N T
W E  H A V E  T W O  M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W S  
FO R  R E N T
Both South of Bernard Avenue 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
One $22.50 and one $30.00 per month
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UNITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
At this stage the climax was reach­
ed with Mr. Howe stating: “If they
I have some brains left, and I would-j would supply me with Wealthies, then 
n’t sell them at that price. It is ab^! that will settle. the matter” , 
solutely, absurd. I do not know what i “I will hold back. I agree that Me 
the shippers were thinking about" | Intosh set the prices for the rest of
Mr. Hembling explained that sizes the season’s crop, but I think there 
125s to 138s are not desirable sizes on ! should be a good clean up before the 
the export market, and. if a surplus I winters are put on the market. The 
occurred on the domestic market.! threshing season should be takefi into 
maybe the shippers thought that they | consideration as well,” said Mr. Howe.
would be able to clear some if the 
price was low enough.
The shipments for threshing had 
changed now, was Mr. Hembling’s
“It might be an inducement for the' opinion, .and Wealthies were now the 
export market to take domestic sizes”, ' harvest apple;
said Mr. Hembling. | "^  wish to move Macs con-
“But that only leaves 15 cents per' t.rary to the general run, but I was 
box for the grower.” came back Mr. being forced into the situation”, con- 
Howc, “and that price is bound to j tinned Mr. Howe. “I  do not wish to 
have an. effect on the domestic mar-j say why I was refu.sed Wealthies, but 
ket. Taken on the, whole, there should;! am positive that Mr. Hembling’s op- 
be a good Mac market this year. But inion. as given before, is wrong. I was
what will the Eastern provinces say 
to this price? If that is what the ship­
pers thjnk of the cream of the crop, 
they are not expecting much for the
rest.” ._____  ■ :____________ ____^
pears. Wealthy exports up to Saturday 
night were figurei:  ^ at 1,506, boxes.
Creston apple movement totalled 
9.082 boxes, including 3,742 boxes ot J 
Wealthies, on Saturday. *
Why confuse the issue?” interced­
ed Mr. Haskins, “we had no say in the 
naming of these export prices.. We 
wanted to find, out if you would hold 
your Macs.” ^
Sold Out Of Wealthies
‘We .sold out of Wealthies”, replied
given the reason by the shippers.”
At this juncture the discussion led 
into distribution channels, following 
which there was a long discussion of 
-the—feasibility—of-^ Vlr^ —Howe’s—joining 
the rest of the shippers in the Cartel.
Need Howe In Cartel
It was pointed out that, .if he went 
in, the Cartel would have almost 100 
per cent. If Mr. Howe did not enter 
the agreement, then the shipoers were 
ready to see that he did not g^ et a 
the Vernon grower-shipper,” and w e ! good^ price for his shipments.' The 
needed them in the worst way. I went i Committee was not wishing to threat-' 
to prominent shippers and I was flatly | Mr- Howe into the deal, the'mem- 
refused any Wealthies. My customers! bers stated, but just wished to show
were looking for Wealthies. and we 
could not supply them. I took some 
of my Macs to Mr. Bryson Whyte, 
Chief Friiit Inspector, and he said 
they were mature. If I could not sell
him what the shippers were prepared 
to do, to meet outside competition.
Although the Committee was hope­
ful a couple of times that. Mr. Howe 
was on the verge of entering the Car-
Wealthjes, then when I have other tel agreement, yet the whole question
Buy Now
ON YOUR  
FALL C O A T
A  small deposit will hold 
one.
SALE OF
WOMEN'S COATS
$8.95
to
> i a c 7s
. t.
Consisting of new wools and 
tweeds.
SEE O UR  W IN D O W S
Futiiertoi&’s Ltd.
“ W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
\ \
•I'HUJt.SIMV. SKI' lie; THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST I 'A G E  F I V a
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'I'hw'*’ r rn f ' i  |>rf r . i rh  i i is r i l io n  . mini
iiiifiM . .’to (»nlN. I'.a< )>
of not inoir that) five fiifurt* 
rotMit<« HH It word.
I l la tU  fa te  type, IiUr tl iinr five centa per 
w o rd ;  niin ii im in r h a ip r ,  Td) criit*..
Dr. Matliisoii, 
H'K
(Iciilis;, VVillils' IJlock, 
‘I'Mfc
Local And Personal
MYSTERY FIGURE OF FINANCE RETURNS
HOME
WKni'; TO i;i:u.
l l j | i i ; i  I l> i n  I n  11 i \\ c
\ II I". Ill II I ii 11| I - ii mill 
will I y.ii I I w )i.l I In 
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1. l l n w  \ \  I u  I I I  K \v 1111 I n n
C A N . M i l  A \  M l  !■ I w N i n  
n i l  I m i l ,  V n i M ' n i i  \  r i  I I  I m  K , 
I I I ' .  •  I , ’ n
“ Vil.'i.s.'li," tlu' lilllc colomril
buy. ii.inicd Inr iny pumil;;. I);iil-
(ly'.s ii.'imr wti.s I'’i'r(liiiim(l, Jiiid IVIaiii- 
my'.'i- Miimc wa.s iJ/.n."
"Wliara your name, llieii?" 
'l•'(■rdili/.a.”
M i: .': I''Ioi a I’ei ry IrM on Monday';, 
( ’ . i n  Irani foi Vancouver.
Monday ne.\t, .Si'pt ’7tli, ir Kabour 
llay. will'll all |il:iee.s o| bn::ine:..'l in 
I'b'lown;' v\ il I lie eloM'il.
Ibir;.l, ol I’orll.'ind, vva:; a 
Hov.'d Anne la:;t Tbiiis-
!VI I . \V, I!. 
at the
day.
Ml;.:; Marinii Klmerr reUirned on 
Tlmr.Mlay Iroin bei- holiday;;, ;;i>enl at 
Vaiieonver and l!ellini;bain.
. Mr. W. Mar;;bal 
W edn i''.day ('.I ' 
Coa;,(..
Mr. ;md Mr;:. J>. 
ver, ari' /;ne.';l;: 
till;: vvi'elc.
I wa;: a |)a;n'.en)’,er on 
U. train lor the
.1, Wood, of Vaneon- 
;d till' Uoyal Anne
Mr;.. K. Woolley
l''ranee;; have remriicd 
iiionib.'.' \';iealioii ;;|)ent
and danj’.liter 
from a three 
al Vaiieonver.
M rs. HAMPSON
K.I.A.M,
has resumed her
T U IT IO N S  IN
PIANOFORTE 
SINGING, THEORY
at her Studio
H A R V E Y  AVE., Kelowna.
P U P IL S  P R E P A R E D  
for the examinations of the 
Royal Schools of Music (R o ­
yal Academy of Music and 
Royal College of Music, 
London, England) in all 
grades to Licentiate Degree.
Special terms for two or 
more members of one 
family. Separate tuition 
in theory only if desired.
Phone 401-L P.O. Box 870
5-lc
Mr. and Mr;;. Civen:; Smith and Mr. 
;md Mr;;, II. W. Nidinl, nf Uc/.’.in:i, arc 
vi:aliin; Mi', and Mr,';. W, R, Trcin li.
Mr;.. W. McKauithlin, of 
arri\'i'd in Kclnvi'iia la:;l 
were '/;ni'.sl:; id the Hny;d
Mr. .'md 
Vancom’cr. 
I''riday :md 
Ainic.
KATHLEEN HALL
(.X.'^sociatc-teaclicr ol 
Alr.s. Hamp.son, R.I.A.M.)
will give lessons in
PIANOFORTE AND 
THEORY
at
O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N  
Moderate Terms
Use (Af piano for practice, if
required. 
T E L E P H O N E  325-L
5-lc
Mr. iind Mr;;, .hack I’liu'ick iiiid faim 
ily left by car on IVIniidiiy In spend ;i 
hnliday in the Unilcd Slalc.s and Viiii- 
j ciinvcr. They will rcliirn next ivcck.
' Morris A. Marlin w;is p,ivcn sns-
! pended ;,eii1eii('e in I’olice Court Mon- 
' liay morniii);. on ;i (■hai'ae of being in- 
i tn.xicaled. lie piiid tlie eo.sls nl the 
j  court.
j Mr.s C. II. .liK'kson and llii/.el .lack- 
' son, of llie Miiyliiir Ilofel, Imve ii.’- 
, turned home idler iitlciidiurt tlie Viiii- 
; ( ' O l i v e r  Kxhibilion aiicl visilinj.; id the 
! CoilHt.
I Mr. C. H. Clay, former leiicher al 
jibe Rnlliind .school, was it visitor to 
I Kelowiiii oil Friday. lie lias been ap- 
I pointed principal of tlie Armslrony 
! scliool.
i Mr. Vic Armand. ropresontative of 
I ttie Famous Players, Winnipeg, was a 
j visitor tu Kelowna on Monday. Ho 
I  wiis tlecompanied by Mr. Percy Bent 
; iiiicl Mr. Ii a Bells, of Penticton.
Mr. George Foster, who bad been a 
member of The Courier stall for the 
jjast tliree months, left on Saturday 
by motor to return to Vancouver. He 
was aecomiranied by Mrs. Foster.
Mrs G. A, Matthewson. who had 
been spending the past month visiting 
in Vancouver, has returned to her 
homo in Kelowna, accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Ncsta Barron, who 
will visit for a couple of weeks.
Thos. Morrison was picked up on 
Saturday on a charge of intoxication. 
He was let out on his own recogniz­
ance to appear in Police Court on 
Momday morning. He failed to appear 
and the police have issued a summons 
tor his arrest.
IN MEMOKIAM
In loving memory of a dear husband, 
Frederick Charles Wildy, who passed 
away at Kelowna, Sept. 7th’.
The rolling stream of life goes on.
, But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile 
Of you who once s a t  there.
Sadly missed by his loving wife and 
son. 5-lp
Ml'. Terry Bennett ha;: lelurned
from a Icng.thy holiday in Vancouver 
:ni(l V;mcouver l.';laiid.
Mr. ib'irry l.yoiis, of the B.'iiik ol 
MoMlr(':d ;;l;in', b:is relumed from :i 
boliikiy al the Co;tsl.
Mrs. A. I'l. Mlack.sloek, wlio b;id been 
visiting in Kelowna, loft Ibi;; week 
lor Itanlf ;nid her bonie in Medicine 
Hat.
Rev. C. F. Davi;:. Mrs. D;ivis and 
elilldren, are leaving Ibi;; week by j  
('.N.Ry. for a forlnigld's sl;iy in Vic­
toria.
After visiting: friends in Hie Kel-j 
owna (lisiriei,, Mrs. Fraset returned | 
this wei'k to her home in Calgtiry, tra­
velling via C.P.R.
.Soullii'ni visitor.'; to llie Roy; I Anne 
llii.s weel'C inelnded Mr, and Mrs. I'l. 
K. Gibson, of Penticton, and Caiit. 
I’orleous, of Oliver,
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Fairhiiirn anci 
Messrs, Hert .lolinston and Pete King 
returned on Monday from the Gyro | 
District .eon vent ion al Seattle.
Ml'S. T. Miller and daiighler. Miss] 
Flizjibeth Miller, arrived from Crtin- 
bi'ook this week. Miss Miller has ac­
cepted a position al the Bennett Hard­
ware.
Rev. VV. VV. MePlierson and Mi's. Mc­
Pherson expect to return from Vic­
toria on Friday. Seiilcmher 4th. after 
a pletisant holiday spent in th;il city. 
I3i . MePlierson will bo in charge of | 
the services at tlie First United Church 
on Sunday next.
The Kelowna Men’s Vocal Club is I 
preparing for its fall activities, and is j 
seeking new members. The first meet­
ing of the organization has been cal­
led for Monday, October 5. This group 
has had considerable success in the 
past and is preparing for another sue-1 
ccssful season.
The Kelowna Board of Trade has | 
received a letter from the representa­
tive of the British Inspectional Tour j 
party which visited Kelowna on Aug­
ust 20th, thanking the Board for its 
kindness in entertaining the visitors 
while in the Orchard City, and stating 
how much they appreciated the visit.
m.
'4||£L
A
■I
su’
Montagu Norman, Governor of the Bank of England and mystery figure 
in the world of finance, greets friends as he arrives in England from one of 
his usual “secret vacations” in the United States. His left arm, which he in­
jured' while on holiday, is still done up in splints.
DO NOT BOOTLEG 
WARNS HEMBLING
Dancing Announcement
MISS PRATTEN’S SCHOOL OF 
DANCING AND PHYSICAL CULTURE
R EO PE N S  O N
M O N D A Y , SEPT. 14th, in the O R A N G E  H A L L  
Miss Pratten will be at the Hall at 2.30 p.m. ori that day. 
Please interview her there or write Box 74, Vernon, B.C.
5-lc
-K GORDON'S
Your Grocer studies your 
needs in good foods and looks 
far afield to procure them. 
He secures advance informa­
tion on new lines and places 
the most desirable at your 
disposal. He is your friend.
SARDINES
BRUNSWICK—
per tin .......  ......  ............
COLUMBIA—
Norwegian; per tin ..... . X U l/
KING OSCAR— O tins 
Norwegian ...... . .... «  for
CANNED SOUPS
2"":.25cCAMPBELL’S—All flavours
AYLMER—
per tin lOc
CANNED PINEAPPLE
LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT. 7th. 
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY.
MALAYAN— A delicious British 
product; sliced, crushed or cubes. 
SPECIAL O  tins
for■ 2  
CANDY
25c
CANNING PEACHES
Are now at their best. The qu*ility 
is .good and price very reasonable.
SALAD DRESSING
Two aged Westbank Reserve Indians,
who gave their names as Ignace and | Growers Urged To Support Only 
Susan, were picked up last week-end 
in an intoxicated state. On Monday
morning Magistrate J. F. Burne gave I Signed Agreement
them suspended' sentence, because of
their age. Tv/o Indians, a map and ai “You growers who have signed your 
woman, are being' sought by the Po- L^nnage to a shipper who has. signed 
hce as alleged suppliers .of the liquor. agreement with the B.C. Tree
Eleven more dog owners in Kelow- ^  Limited be loyal to your
na and district have been summoned ®^ *PP^ -^ bootleg or deliver your
to Police Court by Provincial Police  ^ shipper on the outside, as
in the past week to pay fines, for own- already have done. This will
ing dogs without licences. They paid react adversely against
fines of $5 and costs each. Two o t h e r  of your tonnage,
dog owners paid similar fines last Thus did Mr. O. W. Hembling ■warn
week. The names include Albert M-h® grtiwers of the Okanagan district 
Drought, Nick Bulock, Washington I Friday evening in a radio address
the
WOULD ALLOW LINE 
ABANDONMENT FOR 
PAYMENT OF $200,000
Premier Pattullo Offers V. V. & 
E. Railway Opportunity Of 
Doing Away With Link
Brown, James Smith, Fred Hanet, 
William Smith, Charlie Kay, Paul 
Zahn, M. Gorman, W. H. Spencer and 
J. T. Webber.
Mrs. H. A. Willis and Miss Patricia
over Station CKOV.
“Those of you who are free, and 
who have not signed up with any 
shipper, please make , arrangements 
with one of the shippers who is back­
ing the plan, to market your fruit. Do
Willis were visitors to Vernon on Sat- L-jot supply it to any one on the. outside 
urday to meet Mrs. Willis’ cousin, ^ j.jq might make you a tempting offer, 
Mrs. J. H. Todd and daughter Christ- possibly never pay you, or who
me. of Guildford, Surrey, England. Mr. pay you in cash what you con-
and Mrs. Todd and Miss Todd have sj^er a fair price. If you do, in tfie 
been making a leisurely tour of Pac-| g^d you will find you have been fur-
ific Coast cities and mountain resorts, 
and are returning via Toronto and 
New York. Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Wil­
lis had not met since school days in 
England, and were delighted 'with the 
opportunity \ of renewing their ac­
quaintanceship.
Mayfair Hotel visitors this week in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dickinson, 
Miss J. Dickinson, Nelson; E. H. Nev­
ille. John Thomas. D. Forrester. J. 
J. Bowker, Mrs. D. Butt. Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Bennett, Vancouver; V. C. Rus­
sell, R. W. Craig, N. Cook, Fred Paul. 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Diehl, 
.Oliver; C. Rally, Toronto; J. Bonont,
H. E. Camp. G. L. Evans, Victoria; Mr. 
.and Mrs. Letti, Winnipeg; J. Tuder, 
Mrs. Staveta and daughter, Beaver- 
dell; Miss Beatrice Simpson, George 
Willie, J, Hendry, Seattle, U.S.A.
VERNON MAN HEADS 
MABEL LAKE CLUB
Frank Boyne Took Largest Fish 
From Those Waters Last Year
‘MIRACLE WHIP’
-oz„
MARSIIMAILOWS-
^  oz. pk. 2 ‘2
COWAN’S MILK CHOCO­
LATE BUDS—pqr lb.
SPECIAL
16c 
36c 
19c
per jar
16,-oz.. 
per jar
32-oz.. 
per jar
19c
32c
53c
g r o c e r y
PHONE.S: 30 and 51
VERNON; Sept. 3.—Frank Boyne, of 
this city, was elected President of the 
j  Mabel Lake Rainbow Club for the 
coming year at the annuaF meeting 
held on Dolly Varden Beach on Thurs­
day of last week.
! Rules governing the club provide 
that the presidency shall go to the 
■ fisherman catching the largest trout 
I in Mabel Lake during the year. Mr.
I Boyne’s fish, landed last fall, weighed 
: 15 pounds. Last, year’s president was 
i Art Hoover, of Armstrong, 
i The club'' executive elected al the 
' meeting is Messrs. G. A. Allen, Ver- 
i non; Campbell, of Enderby. and Mc- 
i-Farlane—of—Armstrongr—The—seeretary- 
j is Nelson Griffith, of Armstrong.
A regular club meeting has been 
called for October 8 in Armstrong.
] when matters of general interest will 
be discussed, together with plans for 
the coming season.
The Mabel Lake Rainbow Club 
boasts a membership of 110, including 
residents in all valley points and 
from such widely separated areas as 
Vancouver. Winnipeg. Alberta, the 
eastern United States, Arizong, and 
even the Old Country.
Any person landing a trout weigh­
ing six pounds or over is eligible for 
membership, and the badge is a coat 
lapel pin. >
nishing ammunition to vvreck what 
otherwise might have been a profit­
able deal.
“There are so-called shippers or 
brokers in the Valley without any 
financial stability, trying to make a 
few dollars by quoting bargain prices. 
While, their quotations in themselves 
are damaging, they will have little 
effect if they cannot deliver the 
goods.”
Business men in the Valley, and 
bankers financing those not attempt­
ing to stabilize the deal, were asked 
to go, slow in dealing with those on 
the outside, and aid the general good.
The unsatisfactory state of the 
grower authorizations was presented 
by Mr. Hembling to the growers, and 
he told them the plan would not pro­
ceed unless more support was forth­
coming. Unless the growers get be­
hind. the deal, he said, they would see 
the lowest opening prices on McIn­
tosh ever set.
After Shaving Test
Man (getting a shave)—Barber, will 
you please get me a glass of water?
Barber—What is the matter? A little 
hair in your throat?
The B.C.F.G.A. has just been advis­
ed by Mr. W. C, Hamilton, Winnipeg 
solicitor, that the Vancouver, Victoria 
& Eastern Railway Co. is applying to 
the . Railway Board for an oriier ex­
tending the time lor compliance with 
the Board Order which directed the 
company to re-establish and maintain 
a regular train service between the 
International Boundary and Princeton.
For $200,000 cash the. Provincial 
Government will agree t(3 the aband­
onment of the railvvay link between 
Hedley and Princeton, so Premier T. 
D. Pattullo wrote the solicitor of the 
V.V. & E. Plus the $200,000, the com­
pany must convey to the province its 
right-of-way between Hedley and 
Princeton. The government would use 
the money to build a highway be­
tween the two points, it is believed.
Mines Agree To Extension
The Kelowna Exploration Co. and 
the 'Hedley Mascot Gold Mines have 
also agreed to an indefinite extension 
of time within which the company 
must resume operations on that por- 
tioh of the railway between Hedley 
.and Princeton, providing the Great 
Northern Railway service between 
Hedley and Oroville is maintained 
continuously and properly, the B.C.F. 
G.A. is advised.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, Associated 
Growers President, wired the rail­
way’s soli<?itor on August 17, as fol­
lows:
“ We corisent delay until June 19, 
1937, in resuming operations on line, 
Hedley to Princeton, and you may 
advise Railway Board accordingly.” 
B.C.F.G.A. Investigates
The B.C.F.G.A., which made an is­
sue of this matter at its annual con­
vention in February and which lodg- 
eci its protest with the Railway Board 
against abandonment of the link, has 
not decided what action it will take 
with regard to the new application, as 
the notice has just reached its hands. 
President Loyd is investigating the 
situation and will have the B.C.F.G. 
A.’s views assembled within the time 
limit set for their presentation to the
Man No. I want to see if my neck pjaij.^ a^y Boardr'AVlTltffi wHl- be about
leaks.
Should Seek Cover
\ For two hours he had been the pest 
0;f the party. His imitations were ter­
rible, ranging anywhere from George 
Arliss to a humming bird. In the far 
corner had been\sifting the may with 
the screwed-up face.
“What woulci yciu like to see me im­
itate now?’’ asked the bore.
'The man moved. He spoke. “How 
about a ground hog that’s seen its 
shad ow? ” / ^
He Was Right
The clerk informed the manager 
that a lady wished to see him!
“Is she gpbd-loking?” > asked the 
boss.
“Yes, sir—very.”
"Then show her up.”
the middle of the month.
Writing to F. D. Pratt, solicitor, re­
presenting the Vancouver. Victoria & 
Eascern Railway and Navigation ’Comr 
pany and. also the Great Northern, j 
Prernier Pattullo said that the Public 
Works Department estimated that it 
would cost $311,000 to put in the class 
of road they have in contemplation to 
meet the heeds of the Princeton-Hed- 
ley district.
The company claims it would cost 
$67,000 to restore the line between 
Hedley and Princeton and thpt the 
cost of operation would be $23;000 
annually, whereas the revenue would 
not exceed $1,000 annually.
‘ The present, extension 'privilege ex­
pires September 15.
PRICES ON CHRISTMAS APPLES
VERNON, Sept.. 3.—^Prices on Christ­
inas'presentation apples to the Old
After the woman had gone the man- Country; have been arranged this 
ager sent for the clerk. ; week, at $4.25 per. box on Delicious,
“You’re a nice judge of beauty!” he Jonathan, McIntosh and Yellow New- 
remarked scornfully. , town.
“W^ll. sir.” returned the youth, “1 — :-------------—-------- -
thought she might be your wife.” |, It is better to be alone than in bad 
“ She was,” replied his Employer. company.—George Washington.
n—"aM’—'giig
I'l'iday iiihI Siit., Si'pt. II iiiiil 12 
WIIM L’ SIS’I’ER"
A wiiiKli'i'liil pictiiii'.
1 DAYS—Sept. Ki, 17, IK aiitl 19 
•MR. DEEDS <;OES I’O TOWN”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. SEPT. 4 amt 5
SOMERSET MAUGHAM’S GREATEST 
SPY THRILLER!
tpf a [;lainoroiis, alluring siren . . . .  whose three 
lovers were urulcr orders to murder her..............
Secret Agent
Ba.sed (III the GB Film Slaning C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N :
M A D E L E IN E  C A R R O L L  
P E TE R  L O R R E  
JOHN G IE LG U D  
RO B E RT YO U N G
’O ld M ill P o n d ”
M U S IC A L  - - - N EW S
Matinee. 2,.’K)
'J'w'o Shows each evening. 7 & i)
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 7 and 8
W IL L IA M
POWELL
]EAN
A R T H U R
Ex-Mrs. Bradford
The screen’s number one soc­
iety sleuth in a crime riddle 
dark with mystery, brilliant 
with wit, dangerous with the 
wiles of a clever woman de­
termined to have him!
with JAMES GLEASON, ERIC 
BLORE, ROBERT ARMS- 
’TRONG, Lila Lee, Grant Mit­
chell, Erin O’Brien-Moorc, 
Ralph Morgan.
Directed by Stephen Roberts
— ALSO —
CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY COLOURED TRAVEL'TALK BY
FITZPATRICK
MATINEE, 2.30 Two Shows each evening, 7 and 9
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 9-10
‘^Now that I know 
; alive, nothing ol$o mat­
ters .,. neither duty nor 
country nor anyihlng 
5 in the world hut yonl“
%
Adolph Zuhoi prtiOfiH
H E R B I R T
A FM>
lors hall
W
u
FIGHT PICTURE 
SHARKEY -  LEWIS
F O U R  R O U N D S  
Their Last Fight.
C O M IN G  - “ S A N  F R A N C IS C O
m a
9
Agents for GOVERNMENT TEXT BOOKS for Rural Schools. Place 
your order now and avoid delay.
SCRATCH PADS
Bound covers,
2 for ............ 5c
You’ll use lots of 
these.
10c; 3 for . CRAYONS
5 colours
for .....;.......... 5c
Don’t forget that on every 
dollar you spend on school 
supplies Y O U  G E T  T E N  
CENTS, 10%, back (texts 
excepted). This is a real 
saving to both parents 
and students.
SCRIBBLERS, ^
EXERCISE BOOKS, PENCILS. 
INK, MUCILAGE, RULERS, 
ERASERS and
everything else. that you need.
MATHEMATICAL SETS
Everythinjg you need 
in one box .... 50c
WE DELIVER
. Willies & Co.
CHEMISTS AND STATIONEllS
PHONE 19
PAGE SIX
rii.<atiiviA(;i-: o r  v o ijn c ;
I'KNTIC 'JON G lltl.s KNDS
One Niglit Away Fioni lloine F iioukIi 
For Uoviiig Damsels
'J'wo youii); J'ciiticlon ciiis .iijpai' 
ently .sallied fijftli lo .see tfii' world on 
Mt)iiday ni/'hl. However, they soon 
t i re d  ol' the experieiiee, hein/; lidiirn- 
to theii' holne.s <ni Tnesdny. 
Animida Caint)l>ell. aj'ed M, and 
May t'onway, I'l, were rei)orh>d to 
Piajvincial I’olice as niissin;' on Mon­
day ni};ht, hy llieir respective paieiil.';, 
Iteason foi- the departure of Uie two 
girl.s w;is not ;;iven,
A l noon on Tuesday, .a description 
of the two ;;irls w.as broadcast over 
th e  a ir, v ia  CKO V . Shoidly .after noon. 
Uie j'irl.s were la-ported found, and 
sin ce  been returned to tlieir iioitii's.
Wanted
.3 0 '3 0
CARBINES
H IG H E S T  PRICES P A ID  
FOR
E N G L IS H  SH O T  G UNS  
A N D  R IFLE S
Obtain Game Laws and 
Hunting Licences at
Spurrier’s
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. Macfarlane icturned tin- lirsl 
of tile wi't'k troin Vancouvei. win-re 
St i c  had lieeu since Wednesday last, 
atti-ndin/; tlK- confeience of the Wo­
men’s Institutes of U.C., i;oinj; as of­
ficial del(-j’.;ite from the Centre Jn- 
stitule. .She will fuve her repoi 
the next meetiiu; of tin- 
which will be held early ii
at
Institute,
October.
C. W. Iteevi-;; is away from home 
or the montli, re.-adiiu! for thiit iier- 
lod on ids prr'-emption in 'I'rinity Val­
ley,
Mr. C. W. McAllister, of Toronto, 
makin;; a business visit this week 
the Rainbow Riuiche.
WEALTHY PICKING 
PAST THE PEAK IN 
ELLISON DISTRICT
GARDEN CONTEST 
AWARDS MADE 
AT WINFIELD
Completion Of Tin esliiii}’. Re 
veals Generally Satisfactory 
Yield Of Grain
Miss l.ucy Venable.s 
for Ktimloops, where 
school ;il .St. Anne's.
left this week 
she will ent(.-r
Th(‘ lociil school opened on the lirsl 
if lilt! rnontli with tin- ttstiitl enroll 
ment, three ni>w pupils beinjt added
to till the |)l;ices of three lettvin/'.
♦ ♦
Mi.ss Doris CReed is reluriiinn thi.s 
week lo the Ki'lowiia Hi/th .School 
and Miss .foan Gibson is re/;isleriiu 
.'d. the llit;li School in Vernon.
Mr. ;ind Mrs. Parker tmd Miss Mac- 
leiuiiin crossed the l.tike on Sunday 
for ;i visit with Mr. ;ind Mrs. J3vix 
ton.
A te.'iin from the Centre Tennis 
Club visited Oytmut on Sunday after­
noon for a inalcli with the Club at 
tliat |)lace. brinnint; home the victory 
by ;i score of 7-2, Included in the team 
were Mesdames Gibson and Haro, 
Miss Gleed and Miss Doris Gloed and 
Messrs. Bernau, Gibson, Land and 
Van Ackeren.
A g reed
We agree with than Indiana judge 
wlio ruled that a wooden leg docs not 
bar a man from operating an automo­
bile. It is wooden heads that cause 
m()st of the trouble.
S T O C K m r s  l i m i i e d
PHONE 3 2 ,4
T O  O UR  M A N Y  C U ST O M E R S:
Owing to pressure of time in mov­
ing lo our new location in the Jerman 
Hunt Store, we are unable to elaborate 
on our many, many specials which will 
await you this Friday and Saturday. 
These two days being our official 
opening days, each customer will be 
presented with a token of our good 
will.
W e  particularly call your attention 
to our exclusive display of stream-lined 
aluminum ware.
W e  have appreciated your patron­
age in the past and are hopefully look­
ing forward to your continued and val­
ued support in the future.
Yours very truly,
W M . F. and E. J. W H IT E W A Y .
Wc.-iUhy piekiiig is jia.sl the t>cak 
;md Iriiii ;;i-uweis ;ire g.etlitu; oi/sm- 
i/.ed to <leal with McIntosh. The .-.hovv- 
iTS during the last ten days hiivi- help­
ed a lot in cuhjin ing Itii- appli-... Grain 
threshing in llie nei/’.hhonrhood is lin- 
i.slied, and for the most p.nt ihe yield 
from til is crop was very s.d isf aclory. 
Mr. Toni C.-irnc-y took Ids m;ichine 
down lo Benvonlin la.st week and is 
threshing tliere.
Mrs. G. Hrodic b'ii.st In ICstab- 
lislied Gardens With Average 
Of 83.3 Per Cent
Ml-, and Mr.s. Martin Conroy, of 
Vernon, were visitor.s in llie distri(-t 
lust Sunday.
*
Tile wei'k brouglit tlie u.snal .stir 
whicli ac-companie.s the beginning ot 
the new .sclinol term, and tlu-rt' was 
a good attendance on iViesday morn­
ing al Ellison School, Miss Verna 
l''ord. who has been in ebai-;'e of the 
Junior grade.s for the past si.x years, 
is now |)i-incipal and will teach the 
senior classes, while the younger 
ehildren hav(> a new teaelu-r in the 
person of Mi.ss Hilda laieas, whom we 
welcome to the district.
Victor and Hi-ather .Stiiwart and 
Yvonne Booth, who (jassed their en­
trance examinations this year will at­
tend High School in Rutland. Melba 
Bertucci was also succe.ssful in her en­
trance exams, but the serious illness 
ol her fatlier necessitates her presence 
at home just now. Another Ellison 
student who was succe.sslul in his 
studies last term is Lawrence Bornais, 
who passed well in the Senior Mat­
riculation exams at Kelowna High 
School.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Agnes Conroy wont up by bus 
to Vernon on Monday to resume her 
duties on the staff of the Vernon Pub­
lic School.
m ♦ .
Miss Joan Watts has been visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Lang for the past week. Joan’s many 
friends in the district are sorry to 
hear she will not be wiih us this term, 
as she is to stay in town and attend 
the Junior High School there.
Awanis in tin- llowi'i- ;;ardcn com 
t)(-(ilion, held under the aiispi(-es ol 
Ihi- Winncld Women’,-: Insliliilo, are ;i 
fidlows:
I'istahliNlied fljin li-iis
Averag.i
Id. Ml-:;. G. Mrodie 
2nd, Mrs. J, .Sealon 
.'Ird, Mrs. G. Hawkes
N ew  (a!ii-(leiis
Mrs. O. D. Burns ...........
tl.T.’l
71i.(i
77.:t
. G. Tench 
to a corn 
After snp-
Mrs. A. Phillips and Mi 
entertained llu- C.G.I.T. 
roast ■ on I ’l'iday evc-ning. 
jier, E(ln;i Iddsloiu- .-ind Doris Mille 
gave a reixii t on Camp Hni-lburt, afte 
which they all gathered around the 
big bonllre, sang songs anil discussed 
till! pr();;ramnii! for the coming year
Mrs. A. Blackburn and ilanglitei 
Marii! i-i!tiirn(!il to their home at Mabel 
Laki! on Friday, after siiending tin 
past few days visiting t-(!lalivi!s in 
Winlleld.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Udsloni! and 
family spent the week-end at Grind- 
rod. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
T. W. Lidstone, wlm for the past week 
liad been tlie gueHl of her daughter. 
Mrs. V. 11. McDonagh.
Miss M. Colburn, of New York City, 
returned to her home in Winfield last 
week.
LUMBY RESIDENT 
TAKES OWN LIFE
Small Calibre Rifle Found Beside 
George H. Constable, Judged 
Insane
Mrs. M. Reischl went to Vancouver 
last week by K.V.R. and will spend a 
holiday there.
LADY TWEEDSMUIR 
GIVES ADDRESS TO 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES
Wife O f Governor General De­
clares Herself Proud To Be 
A  Country Woman
VERNON, Sept. 3. — Lying face 
downward, with a small calibre rifle 
a few feet ayvay, the body of George 
H., Constable, 47, of Lumby, was dis 
covered at the rear of the old Tillicum 
Inn at Sugar Lake early on Thursday 
morning of last week.
That death came to Mr. Constable 
from a compound fracture of the 
skull, caused by a bullet discharged 
by his own hand while temporarily 
insane, was the verdict of a coroner’s 
jury empanelled at the scene of the 
tragedy later on the same day. R. M. 
McGusfy, Government Agent here, 
acted as coroner in the absence of Dr. 
O. Morris.
C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE SOCIETY
f o r .  Ilriii4ut Avr,  aiol I lF iliam .Si,
J his .Socii-ty is a liraiicli of TJic 
Mnlhci C I i i i k Ii. f lu-  |Mr.si Cluircli of 
( lirist, .Sdi-iilisI, in Boston, Massaihu- 
.si-lts. Si-rvicos: .Sunday, II a.in.; Siiii- 
tlay School, 'M.S a.in.; first .md tliini 
Wednesdays, 'I'estiniony Meetiiig, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wediicsilay 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 ii.iii.
5-tfc
TH E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF 
C ANAD A
I-lint IJiiitrd, coriiri Kiclilrr St. aiul Mcriiuitl 
Avenue
in-v. W . VV. M iTlio isoii,  M .A.. U.TIi. 
OiKaiiint .-nut Clioii l.cailri : f y r i l  .S, Mohmoo. 
A.T.C.M., f.T.f.B.
a.III....Cliurch School.
Hours of Wor.s-hip; 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
Evenin/: lopie; ‘‘The lonline.ss of (hi- 
sonl, its signillciinci!.”
Sr. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANG ELS
Coini'i- Kichter St. and Sutherland 
Avenue.
Sunday Siiiviees at 11 and 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. All Sunday School 
classes will be losuined at 0.43 a.m.
ROYAL CANADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE 
MUSICAL RIDE
Attractive Feature To Be Pre­
sented At Interior Provincial 
Exhibition
Sale
I vvo stoiey biick Building on Lawrence Avenue, 50 ft. 
frontage. As.scsseil value Land $1,350.00; Building $7,975.
SALE  PRICE
$3 ,750.00
For further i)articiilar.s apply-
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVES'I’MEN'l’ DEALERS, ETC. 
Phone 08 Phone 332.
"TT
The Interior
W E  A R E  S E L L IN G  O F F
WALLPAPER BUNDLES
In sufficient quantities to cover that old faded yvall paper. 
W e have a large selection of patterns, which we are clear­
ing out at give-away prices.
PAINT STORE
S C U T A N
W A T E R P R O O F
PROVED IN THE LABORATORY 
P R O V E D  I N  PRACTI C. ^ :
SCiENTlFICALLY PREPARED —  
OIILDEW, FUNGI and VERMIN PROOF
WEATHERPROOF 
—  'WELL NOT CRACK
The most searching tests performed on Scutan show 
toat water -will not penetrate the surface of this ideal 
building paper.
FOR SALE BY
Wm la SON
IFrom Our Own Correspondent) 
VANCOUVER, Aug. 29.—The pro­
vincial convention of Women’s Insti­
tutes. which met in Vancouver this 
week, was honoured in having Her 
Excellency Lady Tweedsmuir give an 
address. She declared herself as proud 
to be a country woman and an Instit­
ute member and stressed the ideals of 
the organization.
Mrs. A. Watt. President of the As­
sociated Countrywomen of the World, 
stated that that organization was com­
posed of Women’s Institutes in twenty- 
eight different countries, with peace 
and good will their aim. Mrs. Watt 
was the original introducer of Wo­
men’s Institutes to England, where 
they have been most successful, and 
the movement has broadened into the 
Associated Countrywomen, which in­
cludes the country women in a world­
wide organization. She attended all 
the sessions of the convention and was 
ready in giving of her large stofe of 
knowledge and experience when call­
ed upon.
District reports were given from 
the different parts of British Colum­
bia, which showed the work that is 
being done by the local Institutes, 
while reports of the Federated Wo­
men’s Institutes and of the Associated 
Countrywomen of the World were
VERNON COUNCIL 
DISSATISFIED 
WITH B.C. POUCE
VERNON, Aug. 27.—Vernon’s civic 
authorities are evidently not at all 
satisfied with the manner in which 
the Provincial Police , are handling the 
transient unemployed situation here, 
it was revealed at the City Council on 
Monday, August 24.
“It appears to me that it is the prac­
tice of the police to take transients'off 
the trains and keep them here, and 
not let them go south,’’ stated Aider- 
man A. C. Wilde during discussion on 
the subject.
■The situation has got considerably 
worse since the change-over last 
June, he charged, and on Sunday last 
about 15 vagrants were camped in the 
“jungles” near Poison Park.
“The time has arrived when the 
Provincial Police should really police 
this city,” was Alderman Wilde’s con­
tention.
Entertainment features at the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition at Arm- 
.strong will receive a very attractive 
addition this year through engagement 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted , Po­
lice, who will present their famous 
musical ride on. Wednesday, Sept. 
16th, and Thursday, Sept. 17th. There 
will also be horse racing and other 
mounted sports events before and af­
ter the musical ride.
Entries close on Sept'. 8th and are 
now coming in freely, but the Direc­
tors are anxious to secure a record 
number of exhibits. Entries can be 
made through the medium of the Kel­
owna Fair Association up to Sept. 7th, 
Phone 257-R,. Kelowna, for informa­
tion.
His Honour Lieut-Governor Ilam- 
ber is to visit the Exhibition on Sept, 
16th and 17th, together with other no­
tabilities.
The judging of livestock will be car­
ried on all day . on Wednesday, the 
16th, finishing the following morning. 
The big livestock parade, a feature 
which alone attracts many people 
each year, will be held on Thursday 
afternoon.
i  here will be the usual dance in the 
Armoury on Wednesday night and in 
the Recreation, Hall on, Thursday 
night to wind up the event. Those , in 
attendance Thursday night will see 
the fireworks display and, if they 
have purchased a ticket on the Pon­
tiac sedan, they have a chance to be 
the lucky winner, while those who 
do hot win will have the satisfaction 
at least of knowing that..Jthey have 
helped the Exhibition Association to 
maintain this popular and worthwhile 
agricultural fair.
The Okanagan Old Timers Associa­
tion plan to hold their annual reun­
ion and luncheon on Thursday, the 
17th.
A  long-felt want in additional barn 
accommodation has been provided this
Provincial
will be held at AR M STR O NG , B.C.
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 1936
E N T R IE S  CLO SE  SE PT E M B E R  8th
THE ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE will present their 
famous musical ride on the afternoons of the 16th and 17th of 
September.
HORSE RACES and other mounted events both days, as well as 
ANDY PATTERSON and his pei'forming team of HUSKIES.
His Honour Licut.-Governor Hambcr plans to visit the Exhibition 
on the 16th and 17th of September.
Visitors attending Wednesday will also see the judging of Live 
Stock and those attending Thursday will see the great 
LIVE STOCK PARADE
GET YOUR TICKETS ON
T H E  P O N T IA C  S E D A N
Which some one will win on the last night!
OKANAGAN OLD TIMERS’ REUNION AND LUNCHEON 
Thursday, Sept. 17th
DANCES^One in the Drill Hall on Wednesday night, the 16th of 
September. The Big Final Dance in the Recreation Hall, Thiursday 
night, during the time of drawing for the Car and—
F IR E W O R K S
F. B. COSSITT, President,.
Vernon, B.C.
M A T  H ASSE N , Manager,
Armstrong, B.C.
5-2c
year. The comfort of visitors has also 
been given consideratioa in the pro­
vision of new rest rooms for the la­
dies.
The showing of exhibits and mer­
cantile displays riiade by leading busi­
ness firms promises to be better and 
more attractive than ever and should 
not be missed. The Directors urge all 
who can possibly do so to bring or
send exhibits, or if  unable to make ar 
display, to be sure to see the Exhibi­
tion. It is rumoured that the R.C.M.P. 
may be dismounted and converted, 
into a mechanized force, according tO\ 
the trend of the age. I f  such is the; 
case, this may be the last chance for ■ 
grown-ups and children alike to see ■ 
the romantic atid spectacular musical, 
ride by the scarlet-coated horsemen.
given by Mrs. H. McGregor and Mrs. 
Bailey-Price.
The election of officers resulted in 
Mrs. H. McGregor, of Penticton, being 
chosen as President of the provincial 
organization.
BRITISH DIPLOMAT ASSIGNED TO 
ONEROUS TASK
Beauty Culture
1 Is O N E  of the World's Most 
P R O F IT A B L E  PR O FE SS IO N S
J
rite today for full particulars re­
garding our courses.
\ J Thousands have succeeded bv our
methods. "Why not you ?
Moler HAIRDRESSING School
HASTTINGS V A N C O U V E R , B. e. 7789
»25.75
A
WM. D. LOUDEN
^ d a l Representative o f
'Jip'Jop'Jailors 
iWIII»liere(iii.TUES., SEPT. 8
the PictuTcd as he left London to take charge of
Madrid, where he wiU have an arduous task in pr”  
trobig British citizens and their property during the rebel drive on the Spanish
most outstanding collection of British Woolens in 
hiistory! Newer, authentic styles! These are what the T ^  Top 
representative is bringing with him. Be sure to come in and 
meet him personally. I f  yon wish, let him help you build yoiw 
Fall wardrobe. His\^world o f experience in the clothing business 
is at your disposal.
Make a note o f the date. You’ll want to meet our representative.
Make your own time. Phone (59) or see representative for appointment.
Fumerton’s Limited
KELOWNA, B. C.
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DEER UM T CUT DOWN TO TWO 
BUCKS IN REGULATIONS RECENTLY 
ISSUED BY GAME DEPARTMENT
Still Allow One Male Elk But Season Is Lengthened By 
Fifteen Days— No Changes In Game Bird Regula­
tions To Affect This District— Main Hunt­
ing Season Commences September 15.
of flu; j'aim- roKukitloiiH as af- 
foctiniT tlio taiUrc; piovitico wen.- rc- 
fcivoil in Kelowna la.st week from Uie 
Provincial Cloverninent. Open .seaaon.s
Finlay Creek Government Hoad; thence 
.south-west alonj' said road to Finlay 
Creek; thence directly across said 
creek to its west bank; thence south-
for some bi(' ('aim; aniihals commenced east alorp' the west bank of Finlay 
on September 1. but most of tlie re- Creek to the Kootenay Central Rail- 
I'ulations start with Soiiternbcr lf>. way Bridge; thence across said bridf'e
The Western District takes in that to tlie jioint of commencement.” 
part of the province west of the dehned In that portion of the Grand Forks- 
sumrnit of the Cascade Mountains. Tlie 
Eastern District, which includes the 
Okanaj'an, takes in the rest of tlie pro­
vince lyiii(' east of the Cascade suinmit.
The limit on deer in the Eastern dis­
trict has been cut down to two bucks, 
from the three allowed last season.
Hunters may still obtain one male elk, 
but the season has been lengthened by 
llftecn days, from September 15 to 
October 31.
There has been no change in pheas­
ant shooting, the time limit being from 
October 15 to November 15.
The dates stated are inclusive. Fol­
lowing is a summary of the regulations 
for the benefit of sportsmen:
Moose
Moose, of the male sex, in the Elec­
toral Districts of Atlin, Fort George, 
Peace River, Cariboo, Omineca; that 
portion of the Electoral District of 
Skeena situate and lying within the 
boundaries of the Eastern District; that 
portion of the Kamloops Electoral Dis­
trict situate and lying north of the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way; that portion of the Electoral Dis­
trict of Lillooet situate and lying north 
of the 51st parallel of north latitude 
and east of the Fraser -River, open sea­
son from September 1, to December 15.
In the Electoral Districts of Fernie 
and Columbia (except that portion of 
the Columbia Electoral District situate 
and lying south of Toby Creek and 
west of the Columbia River), open sea­
son from September 15 to October 31. 
Bag limit:—one.
Caribou
Caribou, of the male sex, in the East­
ern District (except the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Mackenzie and Skeena, and 
that portion of the Electoral District of 
Cariboo situate and lying to the west 
of the Fraser River, and that further 
portion of the Eastern District situate 
and lying to the south of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway), 
open season from September 1 to Dec­
ember 15.
In that portion of the Eastern Dis­
trict situate and lying to the south of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, open season frorh October 1 
to October 31. Bag limit: North of G. T. 
P., two; remainder of district, one.
Wapiti (Elk)
Wapiti (Elk), of the male sex, in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernie and Col­
umbia (except that portion of the Col­
umbia Electoral District situate and 
lying to the west of the Columbia Riv­
er), and in those portions of the Sim-
Greeiiwood Electoral District as fol­
lows: “Commencing at the junction of 
Williamson Creek and the Kettle Riv­
er; thence following the east shore-line 
of said river in a northerly direction 
to the junction of Kettle River and 
Losthorse Creek; thence along said 
creek to its source; thence following 
the height of land in a southerly direc­
tion to a point directly east of an un­
named lake forming the source of Wil­
liamson Creek; thence westerly to the 
east shoreline of said unnamed lake; 
thence along the south shore-line of 
said lake and Williamson Creek to the 
point of commencement.”
In that portion of the Similkameen 
Electoral District as follows: “That
portion thereof  ^lying to the south of 
Whipsaw Creek and between the Hope- 
Princeton Road and the Similkameen 
and Roche Rivers and Cambie Creek to 
where Cambie Creek, enters the Three 
Brothers Mountain Game Reserve.”
“Deer family,” for the purpose of 
these regulations, shall mean and in­
clude Moose, Caribou, Deer, and Wap­
iti (Elk). Bag limit: two.
FUR BEARING ANIMALS 
Beaver and Muskrat
Beaver and Muskrats, in that por­
tion of the Eastern District situate and 
lying to the north of the 51st parallel 
of north latitude, open season from 
March 1, 1937 to May 15, 1937, both 
dates inclusive. In the remainder of the 
Eastern District, open season from 
-March 1, 1937, to April 30, 1937, both 
dates inclusive.
Kelowna And District Sports
OKANAGAN MISSION 
JUNIORS CAPTURE 
TENNIS SINGLES
Bryan Bell Aj^d Isobcl W ads­
worth Arc Winners In Club 
Play Over Week-End
HEY! DON’T EVER DO THAT!
Otter
Otter (except Sea-otter), in that por­
tion of the Eastern District situate and 
lying to the north of the 51st parallel 
of north latitude, open season from 
March 1, 1937, to May 15, 1937, both 
dates inclusive. In the remainder of the 
Eastern District, open season from 
March 1, 1937, to, April 30, 1937, both 
dates inclusive.
A ll other fur-bearing animals, 
throughout the Eastern District, open 
season from November 1, 1936, to Feb­
ruary 28, 1937j both dates inclusive.
MIGRATORY BIRDS 
Ducks, Geese and Coots
Eastern district, except the Provin­
cial Electoral Districts of Skeena, At­
lin, Omineca, Fort George and Peace 
River, open season from September 15 
to November 15.
Eastern district, in the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Omineca, Fort George, Peace 
River, Atlin and that portion Of the
ilkameen and South Okanagan Elec-j Skeena District situate and lying with- 
toral Districts situate and lying to the 
east of the Okanagan, Lake and River, 
open season from Septerhber 15 to Oct-, 
ober 31. Bag limit: one.
Mountain Sheep
Mountain Sheep, of the male sex, in
in the Eastern District, open season 
from September 1 to October 31.
Bag limit: 12 daily, total 125.
Wilson or. Jack Snipe
Eastern District, except the Electoral 
Districts of Nelson-Creston, Kaslo-
that portion of the Eastern District siocan, Skeena, Atlin, Omineca, Fort 
situate and lying to the north of the j George and Peace River, open season 
56th parallel of north latitude, open fj-oiyj September 15 to December 31. 
season from August 15 to Noyember 15. Eastern District in the Districts of
In that further portion of the Eastern 
District situate and lying south of the
56th parallel of north latitude and ember 15.
Nelson-Creston, and Kaslo-Slocan, op­
en season from September 15 to Dec-
north of the main line of the Canad­
ian National Railway, formerly known 
as the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,
Eastern District, in the Districts of 
Omineca, Fort George, Peace River, 
Atlin, and that portion of Skeena lying
and in those portions of the Electoral; ^he Eastern District, open sea
Districts of Cariboo and Lillooet situate September 1 to December 15.
and lying to the south of the main 
Chilcotin River and west of the Fraser 
River, and in the Electoral Districts of 
Fernie, Cranbrook, and Columbia, open 
season from September 1 to November 
15. Bag.limit: North of G.T.P., two>; re­
mainder of district, one.
Mountain Goat
Bag limit: 25 daily, 150 total. 
GAME BIRDS 
Grouse
Grouse (Blue and Franklins only), 
in the Eastern District, in those por­
tions thereof known as the Cariboo, 
Fort George, Peace River, Omineca,
Mountain Goat, in the Eastern Dis-, Skeena, and Atlin Electoral Districts, 
trict in that portion thereof situate , open season froin September 15 to Oct- 
and lying to the north of the 56th par- ! ober 31; in the remainder of the East- 
allel of north latitude, open season! ern District (except Franklins Grouse 
from September 1 to December 15. jin the Electoral Districts of Kamloops 
In the remainder of the Eastern Dis-! and South Okanagan), open season 
trict (except the Electoral Districts of from September 15 to October 15. 
North and- South Okanagan and Grand! Ftarmigan, in the Eastern District, in 
Forks-Greenwood), open season from those portions thereof known as the 
September 1 to December 15. Bag limit: Cariboo, Fort George, Peace River, 
tyvo. ! Omineca, Skeena, and Atlirt Electoral
Bear ! Districts, open season ifrom September
Bear (except White or Kermodei 15 to October 31, in the remainder of 
Bear) in the Eastern District, open the Eastern District (e^ept the Elec- 
season from September 1 to June 30, toral District of North Okanagan), op- 
1937, both dates inclusive. season from September 15 to Oct-
Provided that no bear shall be trap- ober 15. 
ped in the Eastern District. i Grouse (Ruffed, comnionly^called
Bafi limit' Grizzly, two; ether Willow), in the Cariboo, Fort George, 
species, three. j Peace River, Omineca, Skeena, and At-
Deer l lin Electoral Districts, situate and ly-
Deer (Mule. White-tail, and Coast), ing within the boundaries of the East- 
bucS only throughout the Eastern ern District, open season from Sept- 
^  ^  Deer in the ember 15 to October 31; in the remain-District (except White-tad Eastern District (except the
ilkameen Electoral Districts and in the Elector^ Districts of Kamloops and
G ra n d  Forks-Greenwood Electoral Dis- South O k a n a ^  and that Portion of 
trict west of the summit of the Midway the Electoral District of North Okana- 
Mountains). open season from Septem- gan situate and tying south and east
be? 15 tS December 15, both dates in- of the secondary^highway running east 
per 10 lo uece of Glenemma through Salmon River
pZvxded that there shall be no open and Enderby Indian Reserves to ^  the 
season on anv members of the deer Shuswap River, thence easterly al(mg 
family in those portions of the Eastern the Shuswap River to Mabel Lake; 
District described as follows:— thence northerly along the west shore-
In that portion of the Columbia and line ^ f  said lake t< ^ a p  Creek; thence 
Cranbrook Electoral Districts as fol- northerly along Wap Creek to the 
lows' “Commencing at the north end of noi-thern boundary_ of the North Ok- 
Kootenay Central Railway Bridge ac- anagan Electoral District), open sea- 
ross Finlay Creek; thence north along son from_ September 15 to September 
thb Kootenay Central Raillway (Can- 30. Bag limit: daily, 6 of one species, 
adian Pacific Railway) to the inter- 12 of all species; total, 50. 
section of said railway and the Colum- Prairie-chicken or Sharp - tailed 
Wa River Road; thence, north-west Grouse, in the Eastern District, in that
of the portion thereof known as the Electoral
The annual Junior Lawn Tcnni.s 
Tournament- for boys and /'iris living 
williin ten miles of Kelowna was held 
at the courts of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club on Friday and Saturday 
last. Twelve boys competed for the 
W. E. Adams Cup, the winner beiip' 
Bryan Bell, of Okanagan Mission, who 
defeated Charlie Pease, of Kelowna, 
in a three set final, 0-6, 0-0, 0-0. Bell 
won a clo.se game from Alan France 
in one semi-final at 0-2, 2-0, 0-4, while 
Bob Baillie, of Okanagan Mission ran 
Pease equally close in tlie other semi 
final at 5-7, 0-3, 0-4.
The girl:,-’ singles contest for the 
E. W. Barton Cup was won by Isobel 
Wadsworth, of Okanagan Mission, 
who defeated her club mate, Kitty 
Haverfield in the final, 0-4, (1-0. The 
semi-finalists were Joyce Haverfield 
and Joan Keevil.
Otto Wahl won the boys’ consola­
tion singles, winning from D. Deans 
in the final. Janet Hoy won the girls’ 
consolation singles, Joan Keevil being 
runner-up.
American Tournament Popular
The Mixed Handicap American 
Tournament again proved most popu­
lar. Nine couples were entered. A tie 
for first place resulting between C. 
Pease and I. Wadsworth, and B. Bell 
and K. Haverfield. On playing off for 
first prize. Pease and Miss Wadsworth 
eventually won.
The two challenge cups with free 
junior memberships for next season, 
together with first and second prizes 
for all events, were presented by Mrs. 
Hi G. M. Gardner, wife of the Club 
President. Mr. R. H. Stubbs acted as 
referee. Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, Mrs. R. 
H. Stubbs, and other ladies provided 
delicious teas and refreshments to thq 
competitors.
Many Prizes Donated 
Several club members made it pos­
sible to provide prizes for all events, 
also to serve teas to all competitors 
free of cost.
Club Tournament Now In Progress
The club tournament is now in full 
swing, and it is hoped that all meih- 
bers will co-operate and play off their 
matches as soon as possible.
Some Kelowna Club members are 
planning to play in the Hankey Cup 
men’s doubles tournament at Vernon, 
and some are going to Trail for the 
Kootenay tennis tournament. Both 
tournaments take place during the 
Labour Day holidays.
Districts of Fort George and Peace 
River situate and lying to the north 
and east of the Rocky Mountains and 
in the Electoral Districts of (Cariboo 
and Lillooet, open season from Sept­
ember 15 to October 15; and in the 
Electoral District of Salmon Arm, open 
season from October 15 to October 
20th, both dates inclusive.
Bag limit: Fort George and Peace 
River, 6 daily, total 50; Cariboo and 
Lillooet, daily 4, total 15; Salmon Arm, 
daily 4, total 12. ;
Quail
Quail, in the Eastern District, in 
that portion thereof known as the El­
ectoral Districts of South Okanagan 
and Similkameen and that portion of 
the Electoral District of North Okana­
gan situate and lying west of Okanagan 
Lake and south of Whiteman Creek, 
open season from October 15 to Nov­
ember 15, subject  ^to the following pro­
viso:—
Provided that the hunting or shoot­
ing of Quail in the electoral districts 
mentioned in this clause shall, on thd 
first three days of the open season— 
namely, October 15 to October 17—be 
between the hours of 12 a.m. (noon) To 
4 p.m., and during the remainder of 
the. open season on each day between 
the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Bag limit: daily 10, total 100. 
Pheasants
Pheasants, cock birds only, in 
the Eastern District, in the Electoral 
District of South Okanagan; that por­
tion of the Similkameen Electoral Dis­
trict situate and lying to the east of 
Allison Creek, the south Similkameen 
River, and the Pasayten River; the 
Electoral District of North Okanagan, 
and in the Municipality and District 
Municipality of Salmon Arm, and all
THE RIFLE
C. Hawes Wins Kennedy Cup By 
Record Score
M i
m
KELOWNA WINS BY 
SMALL MARGIN IN 
SPENCER CUP GAME
Penticton Beaten 121 To 103 Ini 
Close Cricket Match— W in­
ners Now Meet Vernon
While (he aln'iHliiiice at the com­
petition on (he Gh-nmoi'e ran/'e last 
Sunday for the handsome Kennedy 
Ciq) was disapjjointing in numbers, 
only thirteen rillemen enterin/', some 
good shooling was done, seven of the i .ship of the Okanagan. The dates for 
marksmen registering scores of 41 and 1 the final .srnies have not been decided
By the narrow margin of ei/;hteeii 
runs Kelowna cricke(«-rs defeaUxI 
Penticton 121 to 103 on Sunday, in 
the final of the three games to decide 
the southern half of tin* Spencer Cup 
series. Kelowna will now lake on the 
Vernon City eleven for the charnpion-
“Donkey Baseball,” a new type of ball, will be introduced at the City JPark 
on Saturday evening, at 9 o’clock, under the sponsorship of the Gyro Club
of Kelowna. ^
The game is entirely new and will be played in the same manner as 
baseball, but the players are mounted on donkeys during the play. A ll but the 
pitcher, catcher and batter are on the donkeys. When the batter hits the ball 
he must get astride his donkey and endeavour to get to first base. If successful, 
he continues on the paths in the same manner. .
Members of the Gyro Club have challenged the Senior Baseball Club 
players to the contest under the floodlights at the Park on Saturday night. 
The burros are owned by Edgar V. “Bud” Smith, who is touring the Interior 
staging these comic games.
LADIES BEGIN 
PLAY IN FALL 
GOLF SEASON
Mrs. G. L. Campbell Wins Nine 
Hole Medal Play And Approach­
ing And Putting Event
Rain the previous night put the golf 
course into fine condition on Tuesday 
for the opening of play in the fall sea 
son by the ladies section of the Kel­
owna Golf Club, while the Weathei 
Man was kind enough to refrain fr-.m 
doing any sprinkling on the players 
Twenty ladies took part, Mrs. G. L 
Campbell emerging as winner both of 
the nine-hole medal play and of the 
approaching and putting competition 
The medal for the nine-hole event 
was kindly donated by Mrs. D. E. 
Oliver.
Monthly Medal Next Tuesday
Next Tuesday, the monthly medal 
event, eighteen holes, will be held. 
Interior Championship 
Play in the Interior Ladies’ Cnam- 
pionship w ill ’take place on the KeJ>- 
owna course on Saturday and Sun 
day. Sept 19th and 20th, when it is 
expected that there^will be a large 
ent’-y for the handsome~~Vale Cup 
held at present in Kamloops.
Lake, west of Adams River and Lake 
and south of Sinmax Creek, and that 
further portion of the Salmon Arm El­
ectoral District' (not previously defined 
herein) situate and lying to the south 
of the South Thompson River and Lit­
tle Shuswap Lake and west and south 
of the boundaries of the District Muni­
cipality and Municipality of Salmon 
Arm, open season from October 15 to 
October 31.
Cock birds only, in the Kamloops 
Electoral District, open season from 
October 15 to October 31.
Cock birds only, in those portions of 
the Electoral Districts of Cariboo a\jd 
Lillooet situate and lying along the 
Fraser River ^rom Riske Creek and 
the 52nd parallel of north latitude on 
the north to the southern boundary 
of the Electoral District of Lillooet on 
on the south, extending a distance 
of ten miles on the west side of the 
Fraser River and on the east 
side of said river to the eastern boun­
daries, of the said electoral districts, 
open season from October 15 to Nov­
ember 8.
Cock birds only, in that portion of 
the Electoral District of Nelson-Cres­
ton situate and lying to the south of 
a line drawn east and west and pass­
ing through Kootenay Landing, and 
in that portion of the Grand‘ Forks- 
Greenwood Electoral District situate 
and lying to the east of a line drawn 
. , ,  .. . J ,  . . north and south through the Station
of Eholt on the Kettle Valley Railway.
BEAVER LAKE HAS 
BEST FISHING IN 
YEARS -  SPURRIER
Roy Longley Pulls Two Dandies 
From Okanagan Lake To  
Enter Big Fish Club
ujiward.s. Tallying five bullseyes and 
five inners, C. Hawes captured the 
eoveled trojiliy with a total of 45 
(loints, beating the previous high mark 
by two (loints. He was the only inarks- 
inan in the 40’s who escaped a magjiie 
on score, some bein/' unlucky enough 
to get as many as three of the unde­
sirable birds. This was due probably 
to a slight autumn haze, which hud 
the effect of rendering the edge of 
the small bull less definite and clear- 
cut than usual. D. McMillan run a 
good second with 43, which included 
live bulls, three inners and two mag­
pies, while H. H. McCall, P. J. Noonan 
and G. C. Rose tied for third place 
with 42 each.
To round out the morning and give 
some needed practice, a sweepstake 
was held at 600 yards. By that lime 
the haze had become much more pro­
nounced and a mirage added to the 
difficulties of the riflemen, the bull 
being very wobbly and indistinct. The 
result was that there were no high 
scores. H. H. McCall taking first prize 
with 29. C. Hawes, J. C. Martin and 
G. C. Rose tied for second prize with 
28 each.
Kennedy Cup
Two sighters and ten shots on score 
at 200 yards.
Cup and miniature, C. Hawes, 45; 
D. McMillan, 43; H. H, McCall, P. J. 
Noonan and G. C. Rose, equal, 42; H. 
R. Haug and J. C. Martin, equal, 41; 
J. R. Conway, W. E. Harmeling, D. E. 
McLennan and F. Vanidour, equal, 35; 
T. Pearson, 31; G. McKenzie, 26.
Sweepstake
Two sighters and seven shots on 
score at 600 yards.
1st, H. H. McCall, 29; C. Hawes, J. 
C. Martin and G. C. Rose, equal, 28; 
W. E.- Harmeling and D. McMillan, 
equal, 26; F. Vanidour, 20; H. R. Haug
yet.
Down at Penticton soine weeks ago 
Kelowna handed Penticton a (le<‘ide<i 
trimming. Playin// on the Kelowna 
field two weeks buck, Penlieton even­
ed the play by winning handily from 
the Orchard City team, nece.ssitating 
a third and deeidin;' match.
Mattliowsun Star Batsman
'The splendid baiting of Maltimwson 
and Greenland was the deciding fac­
tor in the Kelowna win last Sunday. 
The former rolled u|j 43 runs in a 
slashing display, contributing seven 
fours in his total. Although not so 
heavy a hitter, Greenland’s 2(5 runs 
were well earned.
Malan was the leading batter for 
the vanquished eleven with 24 runs, 
followed closely by Jackson with 20. 
Annandale stonewalled his way for a 
lengthy period but only picked up 18 
runs.
The fielding of both teams was clas­
sic, as not a ball was dropped by the 
Kelowna fielders. Johnson and Mat­
thews were the only effective bowlers 
for the winners, the former account­
ing for six wickets and Matthews four. 
Six Penticton batters were caught 
out.
Bowling honours were well divided 
among the Penticton team, with Hall 
being outstanding and accounting for 
five wickets.
Last Sunday’s exhibition was one o f 
the finest played on the Kelowna 
field this year, and both teams thor­
oughly enjoyed the contest.
Kelowna
Matthews, b Hall ........ ................  7
Bredin, b Hall .......... ................... 12
Bury, c Kidson, b Hall ........... . 1
Johnson, b Sismey ......... j................. 1
Greenland, b Malan .... ..... ........... 26
Matthewson, c Sismey, b Thompson 43 
H. Verity, b Hall ........................  4
the Kamloops Division of Yale District 
—more particularly described as fol­
lows: “Commencing at the mouth of 
Chum Creek near Squilax; thence up­
stream along the centre line of said 
Chum Creek to a point where same in­
tersects the,., northern boundaries of 
Section 23, Township 21, Range 12, west 
of the 6th meridian; thence east along 
the north boundary of sections 23 and 
24 in said township to the east bound­
ary of said township; thence south al­
ong the east boundaries of Townships 
21, 20, 19, 18, and 17 in said Range 12 
to the south-west corner of Section 30 
in Township 13, Range ll, west of the 
6th meridian; thence east to the south­
east corner of Section 25 in said town­
ship; thence south to the centre of the 
road between Glenemma and Deep 
Creek; thence easterly and northerly 
along said Deep Creek Road to the 
southern boundary of the Municipality 
of Salmon Arm; thence east, north, and 
west along the boundary of said Sal­
mon Arm Municipality to the shore of 
Salmon Arm of Shuswap Lake; thence 
easterly and northerly through Shus? 
wap Lake to Cinnemousun Narrows; 
thence westerly through Shuswap Lake 
to point of commencement”—open sea­
son from October 15 to November 15.
Cock birds only, in that portion of 
the Salmon Arm Electoral District sit­
uate and lying north of the South 
Thompson River and Little Shuswap
open season from Ocober 14 to Octo­
ber 18, both dates inclusive.
The open season for the hunting or 
shooting of Pheasants as outlined in 
this clause shall be subject to the fol­
lowing proviso:—
Provided that the hunting or shoot­
ing of pheasants in the Electoral Dis­
tricts of North and South Okanagan 
and Similkameen shall, on the first 
three days of the open season—name­
ly, October 15 to October 17 be be­
tween the hours of 12 a.m. (noon) to 
4 p.m., and during the remainder ot 
the open season ^ on_each_dayL^between 
the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. In the 
remaining portions of the Eastern Dis­
trict provided with an open season, 
the hunting or shootir^g of pheasants 
shall, on each or any day; be between 
the hours o f-7 a.m. and 4 p.m. Local 
time to be taken-in each district.
Bag limit: except in Nelson-Cres­
ton, Grand Forks-Greenwood, daily,
4, total 15; other districts, daily 2, 
total, 12.
Partridge
European Partridge, in the El­
ectoral Districts of North and South 
Okanagan, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
and Similkameen, open> season from 
October 1 to October 31.
In the Electoral District of Nelson- 
Creston, in that portion thereof situ­
ate and lying to the south of a line ----
drawn east and west through Koot- ‘ two. \
Beaver Lake, near Kelowna, has 
produced some of the best fishing in 
years, according to Mr. Joe Spurrier's 
report this week. A ll parties have 
caught their limits lately, and the av 
erage weight of the fish is from one to 
four pounds.
Another merhber has been enrolled 
in the Big Fish Club, since Roy Long- 
ley earned his silver- and bronze but 
tons with 14-pound and 12-pound fish 
from Okanagan Lake. No more .16 
pounders have been taken out, how­
ever, a^ ld Harry McCall and Bill 
TreadgOld still rule the roost with 
their gold buttons.
Lloyd Turner was also successful in 
hauling out a twelve-pqunder from 
Okanagan Lake, off Manhattan Beach. 
He will get a bronze medal for his ef­
forts.
Thirty-five boats were seen on Ok­
anagan Lake last Thursday and Sun­
day, the largest gathering of fisher­
men there that has ever been witnes­
sed in this district.
Trolling On Skaha 
At Skaha Lake deep trolling is 
good, using the steel line and Gibbs 
Stewart wabbler. Surface fishing can 
be obtained with a Columbia spinner 
and a small plug in the evening.
A small plug in mid-day has ‘been 
successful at Chute Lake with fly 
casting to the lily pads in the even­
ing, with a Royal Coachman No. 6.
Fish Lake, above Summerland,' is 
not so good this week, but is expected 
to be beck in shape by Labour Day.
Raymer Lake, near Kelowna, is re­
commended for a two-day holiday. 
The limit obtainable there on the fly 
is fifteen fish.
Dee Lake is somewhat off this week 
but Fly Fish Lakes have proved good 
with the limit 15 fish in two to three 
hours. The average weight is from one 
to one arid a half pounds.
Fish from four to eight pounds have 
been taken from Black Mountain 
Lake, using a Columbia spinner and 
worms, or sunken fly and Carey spe­
cial fly. ^
Ten-Poundcr From Kalamalka 
Mr. Floyd McCarthy got five fish 
from Kalamalka Lake this week, with 
the largest weighing ten pounds. One 
should fish deep from the shore with 
No. 1 Stewart or Victoria spinner.
Mabel Lake and Spallumcheen Riv­
er are expected to be at their best 
around Labour Day.
Fly fishing at Penaske Lake has 
been quite popular this, month and is 
expected to be as good in E^ptember.
A  new lake; Island Lake, at Oyama 
has become frequented lately and the 
fish average five to ten pounds. It 
should be good about September 15, 
according to reports.
enay Landing, open season for one 
day only—namely, October 18,
—'-Tne-openseason—for-the-’nunting-or 
shooting of European Partridge out­
lined in this clause shall be subject 
to ,the following proviso:— "
Provided that the hunting or shoot­
ing of European Partridge in'the El­
ectoral Districts of Similkameen, 
North, and South OkanagarKkhall, on 
the first , three days of ^ he'Open sea- 
sont—namely, ; October l5 to October 
17 be between the hours of 12 a.m. 
(noon) to 4 p.m., and during the' re­
mainder of . the open season in these 
and other districts mentioned herein, 
on each and any day, between the 
hours of 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Local time 
to be taken in each district.
Bag limit: Salmon Arm, Kamloops, 
North and South Okanagan and Sim­
ilkameen, daily 4, total 15; Nelson-' 
Creston, one day open season only.
and P. J. Noonan, equal, 15; D. E. Me- , Scott, c and b Hall  ...........  ..... 5
Lennan, 11; G. McKenzie, 4. 'Griffiths, not out ...................  ....  3
Last Spoon Shoot Next Sunday
The lasf spoon shoot of the season 
will be held next Sunday. September 
is really the finest month in the year 
for target shooting, the light usually 
being steady and free from the glare 
of the intense sunshine of summer, 
while the cooler weathcir reduces mir­
age to a minimum. Unfortunately, 
however, it coincides with the rush 
season of fruit picking and packing, 
during which one day of the week is 
much the—sarne as-ranother and the 
duties of most of the riflemen will not 
permit them to indulge in rifle prac­
tice.
It is hoped, nevertheless, that there 
will be as large a representation of 
the menibership as possible next Sun­
day so as to have a practical rehear­
sal at all three distances for the con­
cluding shoot of the season, the Gil- 
bey Spey-Royal Interior rifle team 
championship, on Sunday, September 
13th. It is a difficult matter to select 
the teams to represent Kelowna in the 
event, as attendance during the season, 
with a few exceptions, has been irre­
gular and the quality of the marks­
manship rather more uneven than 
usual. The form shown next Sunday 
should be of material assistance to 
the committee entrusted with the task 
of making final choice of the strongest 
possible representative teams.
Kitson, played on, b Sismey .......... 11
Patterson, c Kitson .... ..... ......... 2
Extras ............    6
121
Penticton
Kidson, c Matthews, b Johnson .;.... 13
Annandale, b Matthews ..... ..... 18
Malkenson, b Johnson ......  ...... ‘8
Thompson, c Bredin, b Johnson .... 11
Stevens, b Johnson .......... . 1
Malan, c Verity, b Matthews ... . 24
Walton, c Patterson, b Matthews .... 3
Jackson, b Matthews ........   20
.Sismey, c Matthews, b Johnson 0
Hall, c and b Johnson ............... . 2
Fleet, not out ;............  ......... O
Extras ............. ................. ;......... 11
103
NOCA BUTTER WON 
B.C. CHAMPIONSHIP
PENTICTON SCHOOL
ENROLMENT 1,121
PENTICTON, Sept. 3.—Some 1,121 
school children went back to school 
on Tuesday morning after two months’ 
holiday, to take up the business of 
learning once more, after having en­
joyed a let-up that was, to them, all 
too short. This total is considerably in
Award Earned A t Vancouver Ex­
hibition For Fourth Suc­
cessive Year
VERNON, Sept. 3.—Congratulations 
deluged the staffs of the Vernon and 
Enderby creameries this week, for the 
butter made in these plants led all at 
the Vancouver Jubilee Exhibition.
There were 220 entries, mainly from 
Alberta and Manitoba, and this Ok­
anagan butter secured the champion­
ship of B.C. for the fourth year in 
succession. It was also awarded four 
first prizes and two second prizes.
The Vancouver success of the Ok­
anagan Co-operative Creamery Asso­
ciation climaxed another season o f 
prize winning across Canada. Noca 
butter made by the Association hasexcess of that of last year which was 
approximately 1,080. More pupils are' now 19 first prizes and 5 champion 
expected during the next week or ships to its credit, 
two.
Certain thoughts are prayers. There
Don’t liiink anything is going to are moments when, whatever be the 
last forever—except taxes. — Elsie attitude of the body, the soul is on 
Janis. its knees—Victor Hugo.
p
DONKEY
B A S E B A U ,
\ ■, ______________■ __________ • . ■
A NEW HIGH LIGHT IN COMIC SPORT
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
at 9 p.m. at the C IT Y  PARK\
GYRO ROUGHRIDERS VS. 
BASEBALL CLUB BRONCO 
BUSTERS
IN T R O D U C IN G  B A L L  P L A Y E R S  O N  D O N K E Y S
The newest game which insures you two i 
hours packed fuU of laughs. Under the 
F L O O D L IG H T S  !
SPONSORED BY THE GYRO CLUB ADMISSION: 3Sk! and lOo
THUItSUAY, AUGUST  21, lU.JG THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIS7'
BEAVERDELL ROAD 
CULVERTS IN NEED 
OF REPLACEMENT
PROVINCIAL GAME 
COMMISSION VISITS 
KELOWNA DISTRICT
STREAMLINED TRAIN I DOG MUST STAY AT HOME OR BE SHOT 
WILL PAY VISIT TO I 
KELOWNA SEPT. 13
Board Of Trade Urges Attention Capacity O f Rearing Ponds To Be
Of Public Works Department 
To Necessity Of Repairs
At thr Tiii'sday iiiortiiiif; cxceulive 
sc.siiioii, llic Kelowna Hoard of .'I’rado 
decided to seek co-operation of the 
UepartiiK'iit of I’uhlic Wor ks to repair 
Ihe culver I:; orr the Kelowtrit-IJeaver- 
dell Hoad.
Tlnrsr; are of wooderr corrstruction 
and haver r'otti'd away irt irr.arry ca.se.s, 
leaviiif' darr>'<’rou.s condition. The 
Board of Trade feels that they should 
be replaced with culverts of more mo­
dern style.
There'are ahi;tit flfierrn culverLs of 
this type on lire road, and the Board 
is sure they could be re()laced or re­
paired at little cost.
Greatly Increased— Want Uni­
fied Plan Of Culture
In dairy factories in New ZeaUrtrd, 
%7omen and boys may not be employed 
between the hours of G p.m. and 0 
a./n., nor on Sunday, any holiday or 
half-holiday.
That steps will he l.'tkerr to inereitse 
the eapacrity of Itsh I'earirt/; portds itp 
to llfteerr tiirres their' pi'e;;errt holdirt/;s 
wa.'i predieterl itr Kelowttit followitt;' 
the visit of Mr. .1. G. Cttrrttirti;hartt, 
member of the IhovitreiitI (Jitirtcr Com- 
rrti.ssion, atrd Dr. C. M. Mottley, of the 
Hiolo/jieal Bcjard of Citrtada, and aet- 
irr;' as (Ishery advi.ser trr the Provincial 
Comrnissioit.
The two oflleials arrived iir Kelow- 
ira on Satni'day ;rrrd sperrt thrc.'e ditys 
in the district, asoerlatnhr/; views of 
an/'lers on the local sitnation.
Latest Idea In Transportation Is| 
Designed For High Speed 
Daylight Runs
Want Unified Plan
^ a rg a in
low fares
to  th e  P r a ir ie s
Some unilled pl:m of game fish cul­
ture, to be worked out between the 
Dominion and I^roviitcial Govern­
ments, is the objective of the Commis­
sion. It is expected that the Kelowna 
rearing ponds, whicli are operated by 
the Kelowna Fish <Kc Game Club with 
some financial assistance from the 
Province, may be taken over entirely 
by either the Dominion or Provincial 
Governments.
Besides visiting the rearing ponds, 
the visitors inspected Dee and Beaver 
Bakes. They were more than sold ori 
the rearing ponds, according to Mr. 
Sijurrier, wlio conducted them around 
the district.
In the south they visited the hatch­
ery at Summerland, which is admin­
istered by the Dominion Government.
Both members of the Commission 
were of the opinion that ii would be 
more economical, in so far as fish 
rearing pond operation was concern­
ed, to have one central operation for 
the entire Okanagan, than to attempt 
operation of several different pond.s. 
The central location would undoubt­
edly be at Kelovvna.'
VANCOUVKH, Sept. 1. Sln-amlin- 
ed, coinpk'U'Iy air-conditioned and 
described as a innvin/' ‘'|)oem in steel 
and ehroniinrn.” the Canadian Ihicillc 
Hailway's new high-speed train, dr 
signed for fast daylight runs, will be 
on tour throughout British Columbia 
from juidnight, Saturday. .Sept, liith, 
until 1.20 p.m., Saturday, Sejff. lIHli. 
it is antioiineed by C. A. Cotterell, A.*^  
sistant General Manager.
The train, in all its gleaming mo­
dernity, will be on exhibition in Van­
couver from 4.00 p.m., Tuesday, Sept 
IfUh, to 7.00 p.m., Wednesday, Sept, 
loth. On its way west, it will make a 
run down the Okanagan Valley, a 
riving at Kelowna at 7.00 a.m. on Sun­
day, Sept, loth, and leaving the sanu 
day at l.OO ij.in. Arriving at Vernon ;it 
O.O.I p.m., the train will remain there 
until 0 p.m., leaving at that hour for 
Armstrong, where it will slay until 
0.00 p.m. It will arrive at Salmon Arm 
at 10.;i0 the same  ^evening, remaining 
there for an hour, and arriving at 2.00 
a.m. on the 14lli at Kamloops, where 
it will make a slay of twelve hours 
U|itil 2.00 jj.m., when it will leave for 
the Coast. Returning eastwards by the 
Kettle Valley roule, the train will ar­
rive at Penticton at 7.00 a.m. on Thurs­
day, Sept. 17th, remaining there until 
11.00 a.m., when it will leave for the 
east.
Many leading manufacturers of 
railway equipment have contributed 
their most notable inventions and im­
provements to this new and radical
LIFE BEGINS AT 
BREAKFAST
By Barbara B. Brooks
A'iir;
7 . u- u • —  j  ---- -------- 1 Victor Fortune, owner of Idaho, a mongrel dog, is seen as he takes over several kinds on hand aiid served
tram, which is powered by one of the possession of the animal from Orini Tuttle, Sheriff of Monroe Countv N  Y  ihem
new streamlined “-innn” I after a lone enniroeo.-c^ ____:^Z ^v|them with different kinds of fruit to
■'I save lime by i;iving my;;elf lliirly 
minutes for ejilinj; breakfast." was Uu' 
startliii/' contribution of one lm;;y 
bnsine.ss m.in to a (liseii;7;:ion of pet 
time savers. lh> wi'iit on to i'.\i)lain 
that he had not always alloweit him- 
.'U'lf a leisurely brealifast. I'’or years] 
he liad been a coffee and fruit jiiiee 
snatclier. 'I’liat was iilenty of breali- 
fast, tie iirgiied; lie never fi'h luiiigry 
until lunch time. 'I’lie fact that he 
was usually restless and often found 
it impossible to eoiu’entrate on the 
work at hand, lie attributed to the 
sirain of modern living.
From lime lo time this man took 
slock of Ills liabits. lie occasionally 
made a few resolutions—things were 
going to be different in the future. He i 
finally asked himself, "Why am I a| 
slow slarierV Why iloes it lake me j 
most of tlie morning to get into the 
stride of the day’s work’.'"’
Was more sleej) needed, a “daily 
dozen," a half hour in the oiien':’ What 
about breakfast? There was an idea. 
He liked to eat breakfast when tlieri- 
was time. He enjoyed cereals, eggs, 
ham, hot breads. He would have to 
watch Ills waistline, he supposed, if | 
he began eating a good old-fashioned 
breakfast: but he remembered that 
his luncheon was a heavy meal that | 
could well be cut.
The something-for-breakfast pro-1 
gramme began with ihe full co-opera­
tion of his wife. She refrained from 
any I-told-you-so advice and furthered 
the plan with attractive, varied menus 
day after day. A ready-to-eat cereal 
was the breakfast mainstay. Stic kept 
hand and . served
2  KINDS
CH O O SE W H IC H E VE R  
Y O U  PR EFER  FOR A  CEEAN, 
SM O O T H  SM O K E
BLACK COVER - Thin Paper
BLUE COVER - Pure White 
1 Automatic Book -100 L o u v c d .
T R A I N
S m i W i € E
i.15 p.m.
locomotives, after a long controversy arising out of the drowning of Maxwell Breeze ofItfUrr. i j
steel and chromium beauties built to Bvockport, N.Y. Death of the dog was demanded on the ground that he had froH with^rVh^ Jhn n 
travel 110 miles per hour. The first of caused the drnwnine hv inmninrr r»n 'fVi/a v»r»ir*c» oV t11 ^ ..--'u .i 1 _ i ___ * I vv^ ith lich, wHoIg iTiillc ciiici coffee
SEPT. 4 T O 12
21-Day L im it
A M ILE
Good in  Day Cooohea 
only.
A M ILE
C^oodin Tourist Slo«per« 
on paym ent re|i(ular 
Tourist Berth Fare.
A M ILE
Good in  Standard Sleep- 
era on paym ent re|;ular 
StandaiM Berth Fare.
TWr jj^/armation, ooli o r u>ric«—
Any C.N.R. Agent or E. H. 
HARKNESS, Traffic Repre- 
isentative, Vernon, B.C. f
C A N A p i A N
n a t i o n a l
V-65-36
Study Conditions
Their principal object in the present 
trip, they explained, was to study con 
ditions so that, some recommendation 
for unified government effort could 
be made.
To date there has been a division 
of control as both Dominion and B. C. 
governments exercise authority over 
various phases of game fishing.
Present feeling is in favour of the 
setting up in this province of a com­
mittee representing the departments 
of the two governments and also the 
Biological Board, and this committee 
would take charge of the game fish 
activities of both governments. In this 
way, it is felt hatcheries and rearing 
ponds, whether Dominion or provin­
cial, could be operated as connected 
units.
They could readily visualize, they 
said, a great increase in the number 
of fry and fingerlirigs turned loose 
each year in suitable waters of this 
section for the benefit of those who 
pay for angling licences. They realized 
also, they added, that millions of fish 
put into Okanagan Lake and other 
larger lakes of the valley each season
its kind to visit the west, it is one of 
several such units built and being 
built by the Canadian Pacific for fast 
daylight runs between the larger cen­
tres of population. Stripped to essen­
tials and geared to new demands of 
comfort and convenience, the train 
has a combination baggage-mail-ex­
press coach, two day coaches of a new 
and vastly improved type and two de 
luxe rear coaches, one of them equip­
ped with a luncheon bar. It is design­
ed for a single day return run or runs 
between the larger towns, and it can 
make two trips to one by an ordinary 
“local” train.
The train is expected to revolution­
ize railway travel in Canada in the 
same manner as similar light-weight 
high speed trains have done between 
such cities as New York and Chicago, 
where traffic is heavy but competition 
is keen in the transportation field.
British Columbians are being invit­
ed to inspect the train on its tour of 
main line. Kettle Valley, Okanagan 
and Kootenay points, and local offic­
ers of the C.P.R. will make it feasible 
for as many as possible to go abroad 
where stops are scheduled.
caused the drowning by .jumping on the boy’s shoulders while he was swim-1 made a substantial breakfast. Inci
ming, but the decision of the court was that the dog be confined for two years dentally, it was an easy one to pre- 
to Fortunes home, under penalty ot be.ng shot it found elsewhere. |pare. Eggl ham bacom other me'Lte
MISSION GREEK 
SCHOOL TO HAVE 
NEW PRINCIPAL
Mr. J. A. Campbell Is Leaving To  
Take Agricultural Course 
\ At University
STOP STIMULATION 
OF ROSE GARDEN I
would do much to interest tourists in 
the angling possibilities of the district.
Benvoulin and Mission Creek 
Schools opened the fall term on Tues­
day. There will be a slight change in 
the teaching staff, as Mr. J. A. Camp­
bell, who is Principal at Mission 
Creek, will be leaving at the end of 
the month for the University of B.C., 
where he intends taking an agricul 
tural course. His successor has not yet 
been appointed.
* it ♦ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gleave arriv­
ed home bn Friday, via New York, 
from Macclesfield, England, where 
they spent a two-month holiday with 
friends and relatives. They were for­
tunate in having good sailing weather.
fish, waffles, hot cakes, muffins or 
toast were some of the surprise item.s 
which appeared one at a time, but at 
regular intervals.
“Perhaps it is the surprise element 
that does it, but,” says our business 
man,“I find myself Wide awake when
Wood Must Be Ripened For Safe we are having for breakfast. Strang- 
Wintering |ely enough, I don’t get up much ear­
lier now than before, but have ample 
In preparation fOr work in the rose I ^or a leisurely breakfast. That
Daily Except Sumliiy
NORTHHOUNO 
Lv. Keluwiin - -  -
Lv. Voriiori -  _ -  _ _ 6.00 p.m.
Ar. Sicuiuoua -  -  -  «.10 p.m.
Lv. Sicumous -  -  -  B.'JO p.m.
Traill No, ,1 for Vniif^oiivrr un<l 
int«rin«diiito |»oJiila. DIroirt connection 
at VaneoiiTor for Voiic;ouver Islandy 
Seattle and points Suutli.
Fee«n Siuoaioue iiev< direct connection 
fw  Goloory, lUm ontoii, etc., by 
Train No. 2, learlnK Slcnmoiia 10.40 
p.m.
Train 4 Ire* Sicumous 6.55 a.m. 
daily for Calgary, Edmonton, Saska­
toon, Regina, Toronto, Montreol and 
intermediate point* connecting for 
ea*t nnd noutli.
SOUTHBOUND
Canadian Pacific Train No. 708 Boutb- 
bound arrUem  Kelowna 2.15 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, from Slcamoiia after 
eonnectiona from tbeconatnnd tlieeaBt.
FROM PENTICTON
Penticton 10.35 p.m. «laily for 
Vancouver and iiitcrnicdiate |M>intB.
Fenticton 7,10 a.m . daily for Grand  
Forka, Nelaon, Trail, Crowa Neat 
points, etc.
garden in the fall, one important point set the pace for the rest of
K .low na -P .n tic ton  bus .errlcci Hally, 
oonn.otins with' all train..
must be kept in view, namely, that ^he day. I am ready to go work when 
stimulation of growth by fertilizing U get to the office and my mind stays
Ernest Reid, who wqs visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs., Alex Reid, 
left on Thursday for Vancouver by 
bicycle. We wish him “good-going.”
a * * - '
and cultivation should be discontinued until someone suggests
before September. This precaution fa- knocking off for a bite of lunch.” 
yours the ripening of the wood, which Many of us have learned the wisdom 
is necessary for safe wintering. While *^^ ^^ t^ing the day with an energy 
all rose varieties do not require win- giving breakfast. Here are some 
te r . protection, most of the highly- menus which make a
prized kinds do need to be covered in Sood beginning: 
all parts of Canada, except in the Bowl of mixed cereal
more favoured sections of British Col- (Corn flakes, bran flakes, rice krispies) 
umbia. Sliced banana
So far as hardiness is concerned, the S^o^n Sugar Whole milk
roses usually cultivated in Canada! Bacon, Bran Biscuits Butter
C. SH A Y LE K , C ity  T ick e t Agant 
. Phone 104—or
W . F. B U R C F S S , S ta tio n  T ick e t A ^ n t  
" Kclowno, B.C.Phone 10
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Coffee or Cocoa
The regular monthly meeting of the 
IW. A. was held in the Church on 
I Tuesday, Sept. 10th, a few ladies from 
I the Kelowna W.M.S. assisting. Mrk 
Cope led the devotional, and an ex- 
I cellent paper was contributed by Mrs. 
Perry onujhe life of .Kagawa, noted 
I Japanese evangelist. Also a very 
pleasing duet was given by Mrs. Har­
vey and Mrs. Cameron Day.
Mr. Jack Turner, of Innisfail, A l­
berta, arrived last Friday on a visit 
to his brother, Mr. R. Turner.
About forty young people enjoyed 
[ a dance in the Italian Hall last Fri­
day night. Messrs. Joe Smith and Bert 
Patton supplied the music.
Fruit Juice
Whole Wheat Ready-to-eat Cereal 
Whole Milk or Crearp 
Eggs scrambled with Dried Beef 
Cinnamon Buhs 
Coffee or Cocoa
Berries or other Fruit in Season 
Com Flakes 
Whole Milk or Cream 
Bran Waffles or Griddle Cakes 
Honey
Coffee or Cocoa
BACON BRAN BISCUITS
PROOFS Master Barry Mclvor spent a short holiday with friends at South Kel- I owna.
^at Goodyears give longer, safer mileage
Miss Thelma Reid is substituting in 
I Grade IV at the Kelowna Public 
School. .
a D
••SUPERTWISr* PROOF
O n a scientific stretching machine we’ll demonstrate for
I MEASUREMENTS OF 
BIG GAME SOUGHT
■you the superior strength, stretch and recoil o f GoodV^ear 
Supertwist cords. You’ll see an ordinary cord stretched
alongside a Goodyear cord, break under the strain, w hile  
the Goodyear Supertwist cord remains strong and “ live.”
New York Publication Provides 
Standard Of Measurements 
For Many Animals.
may be divided into four groups. The 
hardiest group is formed by rosa ru- 
gosa and hybrids, Austrian briars,
Provence or cabbage roses, damask, 
and moss roses. The second degree of 
hardiness includes hybrid perpetuals 
or hybrid remontant, climbing roses of 
the many-flowered kind, and dwarf 
polyahtha. Hybrid tea arid pernetiana 
roses represent the third group, and 
tea roses the fourth. Roses of the first 
group require little winter protection 
in many parts of Canada. However, in 
the prairie provinces, where the coun­
try is open, it is desirable to bend 
even these kinds of bushes down, cov­
ering them with soil, states “Spring 
and Fall Work in the Rose Garden,” 
a circular which may be obtained free 
on application to the Publicity andj J^  cup all-bran 
Extension Branch, Dominion Depart- H cup buttermilk 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. Where cups flour 
evergreen boughs can be obtained, 1 tsp. baking powder 
they should be placed over the buried tsp. soda 
bushes as well. \ ] / 2  tsp salt
More protection is necessary for hy- 2 tbsps. crisp diced bacon 
brid perpetual, hybrid tea,' and tea 4 tbsps. cooled bacon fat 
roses. One of the simplest methods is Soak all-bran in buttermilk. Sift 
to earth them up six or eight inches flour, baking powder, soda and salt 
in the fall. The "base of the mound together. Cut in diced bacon and ba- 
should be made broad as a greater con fat until mixture is like coarse 
protection for the roots. A  light cov-j cornmeal. Add soaked all-bran;, stir 
ering of straw, strawy manure, or until dough follows fork around bowl, 
leaves held in position by evergreen Turn on to floured board; knead light- 
boughs is often effective. This pre-jly a few seconds; roll or pat to 
vents sudden freezing and thawing, j inch thickness and cut with floured 
Another method is to bend the bushes j cutter. Bake on lightly greased pan 
down, covering them with a bottom- in hot oven (450° F.) about 12 minutes, 
less box left enripty or filled with dry Yield: 12 biscuits, 2y. inches in dia- 
leayes, and having a waterproof cover, meter.
to
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in Ontario (Port Arthur 
and W est),
Sept. 4 to 12
(Inclusive)
21 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare
per mile 
G O O D  IN  CO ACH ES
This plan has been followed with sue 
cess, particularly with climbing roses 
at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, for many years. I f  leaves are 
used for packing, it is imperative that 
they are dry, otherwise mould is like 
ly to develop.
A  Joker Wrecked
NON-SKID PROOF
The area of each tire that touches the road is about 25 
square inches. Let us show you by demonstration how this 
amount o f rubber with the Ali-Weather tread design clings 
even to wet, slippery surfaces. You yourself w ill /eel the 
cling as you try to push the rubber over wet glass. \
,\
••FOOTPRINT’V PROOF
Come in  and let us show you “ footprints”  taken from
Goodyears that have gone many thousands o f miles and  
still show a clear, sharp'edged diamond tread. Some o f 
these ‘(footprints” are from cars owned in  your locality- 
, address a  ^ - -Name^ and-mileageHis-giveni-They~are~PROOF^
of the service Goodyears are giving.
Mr. Joe Spurrier, head sportsman of 
I the’ Kelowna district, has received 
word from the secretary • to the com'
I mittee in New York gathering records 
of North American big game which 
are to be published soon in the sec­
ond edition of a sports magazine en- 
[ titled “Records of North American Big 
! Game”.
He is asked to send names and ad- 
I dresses of persons who he knows have 
I trophies which wbuld qualify in these 
records. They would then be sent 
charts to record their measurements.
One of the particular features of 
[ this letter was the enclosed “Standard
I of-Measuremems7 ’-^icir~sHbwedmule^
Anderson’s Tire Shop
(GEORGE ANDERSON)
XAW RENCE AVENUE and PENDQZI ST. 
PHONE 287 KELOW NA
deer horns as 25 inches in length. Mr. 
Spurrier states he knows of many 
mule deer horns in this country which 
measured 32 inches.
Following arri the standards of mea­
surements:
Spread: Alaskan moose, 60 inches, 
Canadian moose, 55 inches. Length: 
mule deer, 25 inches; whitetail deer, 
22 inches; Columbian blacktail deer. 
16 "inches; Arizona whitetail deer, 10 
inches, wapiti, 50 inches; Barren 
Ground caribou, 50 inches; Mountain 
caribou, 47 inches; Woodland caribou, 
30 inches; Bighorn sheep, 38 inches; 
Desert sheep, 28 inches; 'l^ ite  sheep, 
37 inches; Stone sheep, 37 inches; 
•C^t, 10 inches; Bison, 14 inches; 
rt-onghom Antelope, 13 inches; Bar-* 
ren Groimd musk ox. 20 inches;
In Montreal, an aUto dealer, over­
stocked with used cars, hired an auc­
tioneer to sell them for what he could 
get.
“What am I bid for this one?” the 
auctioneer asked, indicating a near­
wreck with his cane.
: “Nothing,”  said a bystander who 
wanted to be funny. ,
“Sold,” cried the auctioneer. “Take 
it away.”
“But I  don’t .want that old egg 
beaterv” the bystander retorted, 
was just kidding.”
“You’d better take it away, or I ’ll 
sue you,” the auctioneer .shouted.
"You made a bid under the law.” 
The joke bidder is reported to have 
given the car to a wrecking concern.
Practically all the wool marketed 
co-operatively ‘in Canada is handled 
by the Canadian. Co-operative Wool 
Growers Limited. The company oper­
ates in each province through the m e­
dium of 18 sheep-breeders’ and wool- 
growers’ associations, and stores, 
grades, and markets the wool received 
from its 7,100 patrons.
Greenland musk ox, 20 inches. Length 
of skull: Brown bear, 16 inches; Griz­
zly bear, 12 inches; Black bear, 12 
inches; Polar bear, 12 inches; Jaguar, 
9 inches; Mountain lion, 8 inches. 
Length of. tusk: Pacific walrus, 2is in­
ches; Atlantic walrus 1ft inches.
Note: Sweet Milk Recipe. If sweet 
milk is used instead of buttermilk, 
omit soda and increase baking powder 
to three teaspoons.
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
and standard sleeping car travel. 
Stop-over Privileges at Banff in 
both directions within final limit.
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
THE “COURIER * FOR JOB PRINTING
N O W  A  N E W
B I G G E R  B A R
M O R E  S O A P  AT
NO E X T R A  C O S T
; The' new Sunlight Soap— is the same pure, 
quick-^dissolving soap that has lightened the wash­
day burden of milliotis of ^ usew ives. . .  the only 
soap mth a  $5,000 guarantee of purity . . . easy 
on the cloth^ and hands. Ask your dealer for the 
new, laiger Sunlight bar and save money.
a  N<m a bigger bar in 
a single carton. The 4. 
small bare in  one. car­
ton toill no longer ha 
obtainable.
A VBoonOr or 
UTBB BB0TBXB8 UianD
1
I
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YOU will liml it a pleasure 
to select your wctidini; IpUs 
at Petlil'itpw’s.
COIIKTKOUS SKIIVICE
Yon can look around and c'xarn- 
inc onr varied a.ssorlincnt of 
lovely Kdls without oblif'atioM. 
i;vrry kHI packecl nicely, boxed, 
carded and delivered, and the 
low price will pleasantly Kurprlae 
voii.
TAK E NOTE OF THIS  
PRICE !
VVIkSTMINSTEIt C'llIME 
MANTLE CLOCK
$24.75
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
////-/-/■✓  X ■
OKANAGAN
B U T ¥ £ R
1st 
Vize
ADANACS CLOSE 
BALL SEASON 
WITH DANCE
l*atrona;',e Of Over Two Humlrcd 
People J^ iits L'inance Of Club 
In Good Shape
The Hulland Adanac;; Haseball tJub 
■.voinid up llieii' .second .sea.so.u will)
\ ei y .succc.' stui dance in the; Cominiin- 
ily Hall on Wednesday ev'uiin;; last 
Aur.ust 2(!lh. The allaii' was well j)al 
I'oiiized. boll) by local people and Kel­
owna |■e.sif|enls. ovei' 200 per.sons at- 
leiidin/;. Music wa.s provided by tin 
Mayfair Oiche.stI'a, and tlieii' ijlayin/t 
me! will) the ('uthusiaslit: appi'oval of 
the crowd, evciy dance bein;; I'cpeal 
'■dly cncoi'cd. This is the M.ayfaii- Or 
chestra’s llisl appearance at a Hulland 
;l;mce, but undoubledly we will set 
moi'e of IhtMri.
A th'awinp w:is heltl in ct)nnecliun 
with Ihe ticket .;ale, and Mr. Ol.'r vict 
Hall was Ihe foi'liniatt: winiiei’ of ; 
!7-piece st:t t)f dinner tlislit.’s as ht)ldt;) 
t)f iht; lucky licicel, iiuinbei’ 2110. Tin; 
tlrawiiip wa:; matle by Miss Uealriei 
J'iulin, i)ianist tjf the Mayfaii' Oi'ehi'S- 
ra.
l''inaneially the tlauee was vei'y prt>- 
litaltlt: (t) ll)e club, anti they wt.'i'e ablt 
It) pay all ttutslandiiip aeeouiits anti 
)ave a sm:ill balance ij) hand fm’ liexl 
yeai‘. Durinp the fj.ast seast)ii Iht; t.lub 
;iJonsoi’etl junit))' and inleianediate 
teams, a learn in the Central Okarta- 
Kan Heaftiit; and the Rutland i.'ulry in 
tlie Vallt.'y leatliie. tlit; latter r;;pre- 
senliiif' quite a large outlay. The only 
earn lb win a cup, however, was tin; 
intei'mediate nin,e. Next season Hit; 
boy."'- are hoping for rnoi’c succes;^  in 
I hilt regard.
OLD COUnTBV
BOORIIIOS
. . . LOOKIIIG flH€HD 
TO THC COROnilTiOn!
It Is not too'^carly to make 
fall and winter reservations 
for travel abroad. Going noM' 
you avoid the antlcipa’led 
lieavy London-bound move­
ment liiext spring.
Mr. Dudley Fitzpatrick left for Van­
couver la.st week to resume his duties 
as it teacher on the staff of McDride 
.Schtiol, Vancouver.
Vincent Martin 
from Vancouver, 
two months.
I'eturncd last wee); 
::ftcr ;m absenci; of
Mr. Michael Clay, formerly a mem­
ber of the local school staff, was a 
\’isitor to the district for a short 
while last week, renewing old ac­
quaintanceships. Mr. Clay is now re­
siding in Kerrisdale. Vancouver.
S p an ish  C o m m u n is ts  W r e a k  W r a t h  on C h u rch es
' i 1
■ :,:;T .-y ■. '’t
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Hei'e is shown ;i bizarre result of the civil war with whicli Sp;iiii is aliame. Ti'iumplianl Communists, fi'csh from 
victory over r'ascist jx'bels, wrt;cked the interioi' of El Piuo Church, in Barc(;lona, leaving a litter behind them of 
broken statues, dismembered crucifixes and illuminated pra.yei' cru'ds.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
GAINS HONOURS IN 
JUNIOR TENNIS
STOCKWELPS MOVES 
TO NEW PREMISES
Local Players Are Successful Fin­
alists In Both Single Events 
And In Mixed Doubles
Miss Edith Gay is a patie.nt in the 
Kelowna Hospital, suffering from 
nervous breakdown.
I f «  are agents f o r  all lines. 
■Come in and select desired 
a c c o m m o d a t io n  on the  
s tu m er o f your own  
choosing.
•OPTIONAL ROUTING VIA 
THE PANAMA CANAL, 
IF  DESIRED.
Any C.N.R. Agent 
or
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C. ^
V74-36
Synopsis of Land Ad
PBE-EMPTIONS
TT'ACANT. unreserved, surveyed Crowa 
V lands may be pre-empted by BriUsli 
subjects over 18 years of age, and bv
aliens on declaring intention to become 
British subjects, cohdition&l upon r e ^  
dcnce, occupation and improvement.
Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given in Bulletin No. 1,
Series. '.'How to Pre-empt Land," copies mX 
which can be. obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, VkH 
toria, B.C. ;■ Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
tlmberland, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8.000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to , the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording. Division in which tbe 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
form."! obtained, from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
$10^  per acre. Including clearing and cultl-
vattng at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condl- 
tv-ns of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE
Ap-,)llcations are received for purchase
ol vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not bcinp tlmberland. for agricultural 
purposes Minimum price of first-class 
(arable)' land is 55 per acre, and secondf 
cl.iss (grazing) land. 52.50 per acre. 
Further information is given in Bulletin 
No 10, Land Scries. "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands." .
As a partial rellicf measure, reverted 
.lands ma.v be acquired by purchase In ten 
e(i '.al Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
n'.ade during the first two years of not 
Ic'.s, than lO'il- of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
thnbcr land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
he purchased or leased. . the conditions 
ihclr.dinc payment of stumpage.
Diisurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres may be leased as homesites. condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected In ' 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
liimied and land has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial ’ purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
divided into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to- meet 
varying conditions.. Annual grazing per­
mits arc Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority In graz­
ing privileges is given to resident stock 
ovrners. Stock-owners may form assocl.v 
llons. for range m,anagement. Free or 
partially free permits available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, up to ten head.
Mr. and Mrs. James Young of Kla­
math. Oregon, were recent visitors lb 
the district, when' they drove up by 
car to visit their daughter, Mrs 
George Mugford.
The Rutland Scout Troop held 
camp-fire in the woods near the Com­
munity Hall on Friday evenin.g last 
District Commissioner E. C. Weddell, 
of Kelowna, attended and presented 
3 number of badges earned at camp, 
and also. presented a warrant as As­
sistant Scoutmaster to Peter Ritchie. 
Another visitor to the camp-fire was 
Peter Acland, a former Patrol Leader 
of the Beavers, and now en route to 
India, where he has been commission 
ed as a lieutenant in the Indian Army. 
He recounted the Troop many of his 
experiences in contacting Scouts and 
Scout Leaders in various parts of the 
world.
* ♦ ♦ • •
Mr. Earl Hardie returned last week 
from a holiday spent at various Coast 
points.
Mr. H. Wostradowski and family 
rrioved to Glenmore on Monday. Base 
bair fans are re-assured by the in­
formation, however, that the two boys 
will still be available for the Rutland 
nine next season, both having been 
valuable members of the Adanacs 
Club.
• • •
In token of the high esteem in which 
the family was held by the commun­
ity, Mrs. F. L. Irwin was presented on 
Thursday evening last with two hand­
some easy chairs. Owing to the shoit 
notice, it was impossible to hold the 
presentation prior to the departure of 
Mr. Irwin. The home of Rev. and Mrs.
A. McMillan was the scene of the 
presentation, and a number of friends 
of the former Principal and his wife 
gathered there for the occasion. Rev. 
Mr. McMillan expressed the regret of 
the community in losing the services 
of, Mr. Irwin and wished them all suc­
cess in the comrnunity to which they 
were going. The following organiza­
tions contributed to the purchase of 
the gift; Women’s Auxiliary of the 
United Church, Welfare Club, Mission 
Circle. A.G.T.S. Club. Badminton So­
ciety. Bey Scouts. Anglican Guild. 
Maroons Baseball Club, Adanacs Base­
ball Club, Dramatic Society Orchestra,
B. C.F.G.A., and the Japanese resid­
ents.—Private -contributions—were—also 
received from Father Jansen and Mr. 
J. R. Beale. ,
* * <5
The Rutland School opened bn 
Tuesday with an enrollnient of 330 
pupils. The staff of teachers now 
numbers ten, and the extra grade is 
to be taken by Mr. W. G. Webster, 
formerly of Edgew;ood  ^B.C. The Prim­
ary room is now taken by Miss M. E. 
Kidd, of Ewing’s Landing.
A short ceremony took , place bn the 
school field at the opening, the pupils 
parading around the flagstaffs while 
two Boy Scouts raised and “bipke” 
the Union Jack from the top. ail pu­
pils saluting the flag, and then singing 
O Canada”. Short-addresses were 
.given by the new Prihcipal. Mr. Harry
At the Junior Tennis Tournament 
at Kelowna on Friday and Saturday 
of last week, the Mission was repre­
sented by Kitty and Joyce Hav'erfield, 
Isobel Wadsworth, Bob Baillie, Bryan 
Bell and Ronnie McClymont. Bryan 
Bell and Isobel Wadsworth won the 
singles events and Kitty Haverfield 
was runner-up. in the girls’ singles. 
Isobel Wadsworth, partnered by G. 
Pease, of Kelowna, won the mixed 
doubles and Bryan Bell and Joyce 
Haverfield were a very close second 
in this event.
Open In Former Jerman Hunt 
Store On Friday, September 4
The finals of the Okanagan Mission 
Tennis Club tournamem will be iTay- 
ed off next Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop were 
visitors to Revelstoke over the week­
end.
Mr, rnd Mrs. Kuipers and family 
returned on Saturday from a ; hort 
motoring trip to the States. They 
drove to Spbkane and on the way 
back they visited the Coulee Dam.
On Friday, September 4. Stockwcll's 
Ltd. will re-open in its new premises 
formerly occupied by Jerma;i Hunt 
Ltd;, according to the managers, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Whiteway.
The Jerman Hunt store has been 
completely renovated and j rovides 
ample showroom space for S’ oek- 
well's large stock of hardware and 
kitchenware. One of the features ol 
the opening will be the exclusive dis­
play of stream-lined aluminum ware.
Two-thirds of the ground floor space 
of the Jerman Hunt store will be oc­
cupied by Stockwell’s Ltd., a>^ d the 
entire top floor will bo used for ware­
house facilities. Moving of goods and 
fixtures from the former premises on 
the corner of Bernard and Elli.s was 
commenced on August 15.
GEORGE EKINS AT 
TOP OF PEACHLAND 
BASEBALL AVERAGES
V. Cousins A  Close Second And 
Three Other Members Of Club 
Have Mark Over .300
At the close of the baseball .season, 
George Ekins sits on top of the Peach- 
land heap with an average of .410. 
Verne Cousins is second with .400, 
and quite a distance behind him come 
Selman and N. Ekins. The final av­
erages for the club are:
G.
LORD MAYOR OF LONDON
BEST AMBASSADOR OF EMPIRE
D. Cousins 
Grogan ...
Austin Willett was a visitor to the 
Mission on Monday.
Mrs: Marchbanks, who had been 
spending six weeks at the home of 
Miss Pease, returned to Vancouver on 
Thursday of last week.
Miss Barbara Baillie left on Wed­
nesday of last week for Vancouver, 
where she is staying indefinitely.
VERNON, Aug.-^ 27.—The Lord May­
or of London and members of his staff 
are the best ambassadors of Empire 
that could be wished for. Mayor E. 
W. Prowse reported at the City Coun­
cil meeting last week, following his 
trip to Vancouver, where he repre­
sented Vernon at the welcome to Sir 
Percy Vincent, the Lord Mayor.
At the Coast he attended sessions of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
convention, and he ■was elected as one 
of the three regional representatives 
for Brtish Columbia under the new 
constitution.
G AB H Pet.
14 56 23 .410
7 25 10 .400
8 35 13 .371
14 61 19 .311
13 48 14 .291
14 60 17 .280
14 49 13 .265
13 52 12 .230
11 40 9 .225
5 12 2 .166
13 47 9 .142
4 11 1 .090
..... 496 142 .284Team Average
(Three games to qualify.)
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Borland are 
spending a short visit at the Coast. ^
A  weiner roast was held on the 
beach by the V.O.N. on Saturday 
night. It was well attended and ev­
eryone had a good time.
Mr. H. C. Dunlop, Peter Mallam and 
Tony and Archie Stubbs attended the 
Naramata I^gatta last week. Mr. H. 
C. Dunlop took a second prize in the 
sailing race.
Miss Joan Keevil, of Kelo-wna, spent 
the week-end; at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Luck- 
ett. . ,
Miss E. M. Cameron, of Chilliwack, 
took up residence in Mrs. Tailyour’s 
house on Monday.
Mr. Russell Ivens, pf the Consolid­
ated Mining , & Smelting Company at 
Trail, has been spending his holidays 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ivens. Mr. R. Ivens, accom­
panied by Miss Mildred Negus and 
John Ivens, left by car on Monday for 
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin and Naomi, 
Davida and Susan left the Mission on 
Monday for New Westminster, where 
they will make their new home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffin have lived in the 
Mission for about three years and they 
and their family will be greatly miss­
ed by many—friendsrT—^---- -^----- ---  —
Mrs. Stahel. whose horne is in South 
America, is spending a holiday at the 
Mission. While here she is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop.
* *
Gordon Baldwin accompanied by 
his sister. Yvonne, motored up front 
Spokane on Monday. Mrs. St. G. P. 
Baldwin and Dorothy and Gordon left 
for Spokane on Wednesday. Miss 
Winifred Baldwin accompanying them 
as far as Penticton, where she is stay­
ing for a few days.
Among those registered at the El 
dorado Arms Hotel are Mr. 3nd Mrs. 
Kettleton and two daughters of Seat­
tle, Mr. G. W. Hicks, of Kamloops, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnet Green, of Seat­
tle, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hyatt, of Van­
couver, Mr. O. M. Pearson and son 
Bill, of Vancouver, Mr. G. Crofts, Mr. 
P. E. Ritchie, Mrs. E. M. Lecky, Mr. 
Keith C. Lecky, Miss Marion Mitchell, 
Miss Claire Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. McLachlin and Miss Phyllis Mc- 
Lachlin, all of Vancouver.
# * 4*
Mr. Wilson returned on Monday 
after attending summer school at the 
Coast.
• • *
Bill Ashbury, accompanied by Mrs. 
Farris, Miss Kathleen Hall and Buster 
Hall motored back fro.m the Coast on 
Sunday.
Mrs. James Miller and son, of Win­
nipeg, have been spending the past 
ten days at the home of Mrs. Miller’s 
sister, Mrs. Apsey.
Mrs. T. Twiname and son Oliver 
left on Thursday for Montreal, where 
they will spend a holiday.
Messrs. C. Inglis and T. Bradley ar­
rived home Sunday after a short stay 
in Trail.
Mrs. R. Shute and family left by 
train from Summerland for Trail, 
where she will join her husband.
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, pf Summer- 
land, is visiting at the home of llrs. 
A. Mackay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Watson moved dur­
ing the past week to Summerland, 
where they will reside.
Mrs. Sharpe and family, after spend­
ing a vacation at the home of Mrs. P. 
Gaynor, left for home Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sutherland and 
four sons moved into the old Elliott 
ranch on Tuesday.
Harold Cousins, of Beaverdell, was 
a visitor in toWn recently.
Ed. Bradbury, who is now living in 
Keremeos, stayed over Sunday in 
Peachland. ,
K.G.E R O P E S
I'OR A L L  PURPOSES
PICKING BAGS
(CHOICE OE 3 STYLES)
Picking Ladders
It's not too soon to think of your
FALL FERTILIZER NEEDS
Ask I'^ or Pnrliculars.
K.G.E. (HJALI’I’Y K.G.E. PKICES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OE SERVICE AND QUALITY
■’rcc City Delivery FlKine 20
rrr
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRL, SATURDAY and TUESDAY, Sept. 4-5-8
PORK SHOULDERS 18c
Round Steak; per Ik. 16c
PORK SAUSAGE ““L Z "  2 25c
SIDE BACON “yi/clf PER POUND 32c
Blade R ib Roast; per lb. 12e
M A X IM U M  T E A ; Per Pound ........  ........ ....... 43c
C O FFEE— Chase & Sanborn; Per Pound ..................  39c
 ^ ......................... ...............IC IN G ; 2 lbs..................................17c
CRISCO— 3 lb. tin ................................................. 69c
T U N A  F ISH  F L A K E S — ( ^ ’s) ; 2 tins .................  37c
SHRIMPS—Wet or Dry; per tin .......................... ' 19c
SARDINES^—(Brunswick); 6 for .................  25c
FOR PRESERVING
JARS—Improved Gems (quarts) ; doz.......... .....  $1.29'
RINGS— (Sealtite) ; 2 dozen . ...........  ..................  11c
LIDS—W. M. Dominion; per dozen . .....................  25c
' W  SOAPS .
P. & G. LAUNDRY; 10 bars ...  ..... ...... 39c
O X Y D O L — per package ......  .............  ..... . . 21c
“A irw ay” Flour
98’®-$3.29 24’s-8 9 c
PUREX TOILET TISSUE—3 rolls  ..........  ... 23c
SUGAR CRISP CORN FLAKES—2 packages .....  15c
PO ST ’S B R A N  F L A K E S —  2 packages ...............  ......  23c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY STORES LTD, i
Summer Fuel
B O X  C U T T IN G S
Can now be supplied in any 
quantity with prompt delivery.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 313
Campbell,'
Ritchie.
and Trustees Latta and
Congratulations to Mr. Gordon Hall, 
>on of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hall, pf Rut­
land. on his appointment to the Prin- 
cipalship- of the Qyama School.
Mr. St. G. P. Baldwin has been on 
a few days’ fishing trip this week at 
Dee Lake. \
\
Miss Aileen Osborne Smith, R.N., 
of Fairfield. Victoria, is spending two 
weeks’ holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Haverfield.
Sunday school re-opens next Sun­
day at 10 o'clock.
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton arrived 
home on Sunday night, after visiting 
friends in \Cranbrook and Nelson.
* m in . ■
The “Courier” For Fine Commercial Printiag *
C le a n s  Dffrty H ands
Major Crowther, who is slaying for 
a day or two at the home of his cous­
in. Mrs. Browne-Clayton, arrived in 
the Mission on Sept. 1st. Major Crow­
ther is on his way from EnglaniJ to 
rejoin his regiment in India, after 
leave.  ^ .
T H E R M O S  B O T T L E S
PICKING BAGS
$2.25T W OS T Y LE S
C H E e K
L U N C H  K IT S
Y O U R
PICKING
LADDERS
made of pure Sitka Spruce
Each step bolted. 48cl
per toot ....
B IN D E R  T W IN E
FOR T H E
SA C K IN G  T W IN E
PACKING APRONS
p i o n ^Ee r
B R A N D — 60c
Fickiilg
_\
/ I  '-//’‘.A' iii'i
S A C K IN G  N E E D L E S  —  O N IO N  S H E A R S  
—  W A T E R  BAG S, ETC. —
ZENITH BOX 
^ B ^ H E T S l
Burpee Canning Machines --- carry a  Large  Stock of Cnhs.
P H O N E  No. 1 ••• i-- Q U A L IT Y  A N D  SER VICE
mi
PAGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST TlfUltSDAY, SKJ'J' :t, llKUi
IIS
A
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
'Hie licst in Meats, I*'ish and Vegetables 
is truly the most economical
SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
HEEI*' and PORK S A U S A G E ; 2 lbs. for 
LE A N  Pile HICiei' and K ID N lsY ; 2 lbs. for
FRESH SEA TROUT 1 45c
PURE KETTLie RieNDERlCD LA R D  
3 lb. pail 4yc: 5 lb. pail 79c: 10 lb. pail .$1.57
PR IM E  RED SPR ING  S A L M O N ; per lb...................  21c
U<)L(K;NA w k in k k s  s p ic e d  h a m  r o a s t  p o r k
('ARROTS KEETS POTATOES CAURAGE
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PIIOVIKIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
NABOB COFFEE
The very best Coffee obtahiabfe, 
carefully blended and roasted, 
freshly ground and packed in 
vacuum tins.
One Pound Tins .......... 40c
One Pound Jars .......... 50c
Three Pound Jars ...  $1.35
NABOB TEA
High grade Indian and Ceylon 
Teas, scientifically blended in the 
proper proportions to make an 
outstanding flavour.
Tea as it should be.
One pound 
packages ... 50c
This W eek 's Specials
CRYSTALIZED GINGER 1 7 ^
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES;
NABOB BAKING POWDER: O A ^  <£1 O K
Per can ... ...... .
A  big Jumbo Stick of Candy with every can of Baking Powder! 
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
H. PRESTON
A C C O U N T A N T
ROOM 9, WILLITS BLOCK KELOWNA. B.C. BOX 783
BO O K S O P E N E D  and C LO SE D
Accounts Written Up and Monthly Statements Prepared.
5-4c
READY 10 SERVE I
You haye in your mind a list 
of people in your community 
who are ready to serve you in 
various capacities — the doctor, 
the dentist, the banker, the law­
yer, the clergyman, each in his 
own field.
Add to this list the life insur­
ance agent, who is especially 
qualified to advise you regarding 
your financial problems. With his 
help you can plan for the educa- 
tiion of your children, the pro­
tection of your family, the secur­
ity of your business, your own 
financial independence.
The Sun Life representative in your community 
is at your service. It will pay you to consult him.
S U N  L IF E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  CANADA
H^A^EAIRBAIRN,~TTnit-Manager, K E L O W N A
P L A N  T O  A T T E N D  T H E
Baseball & Jamboree
* A T  K E L O W N A
LABOUR*DAY SEPTEMBER 7th
B E A V E R D E L L  M IN E R S  vs. K E L O W N A
CITY-PARK—2.30, p.m. — — ADMISSION' 25c and 10c
IN THE EVENING
DANCE AND JAMBOREE
I.O.O.F. HALL -T-. DANCE 9 p.m. — ADMISSION S0c\
GIRAND C A R N IV A L  —  7.30 p.m.. Downstairs
CONCESSIONS — SIDE SHOWS — NOVELTIES
At A  Profit
jSartender— Y^es. sir. I triced the 
fellow for three drinks, bui—
Owner—But nothing. If you trust a
fellow for drinks he never comes 
back.
Bartender—That’s why I did it. He 
is a bill collector.
AGREEMENT REACHED IN TEXTILE STRIKE
AlU’i' .sixteen member.s (jf, their organization had been arre.sted, slrikc'i'.s at the Courtanid.s (Canada) I.ld. rayon 
laetory at Coi'mvall. Ont., are lejjorted to liave reached a temporary agreement with the management of the 
factory. Alex. Welch, organizer of the (Jnited Textile Woi'k('r.s of America, is seen in the jjicture reporting the rt;- 
.snlts ut negoliali(.)n.s to .a gatln'ring of the strikers in a Held near the Conrtaiilds plant.
DUMP DUTY NOW 
PLACED ON PEACHES 
BY GOVERNMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
with a five cent premium for J. H. 
Hales.
Washington Elbertas Past Peak
The general opinion ihroughout the 
Valley is that the Wasliington Elbertas 
were past their peak last week, and 
the dump duty arrived too late to be 
of much assisiancc to the marketing 
of Canadian peaches.
B. C. peach supplies, coupled with 
those of Washington, are .sulficient to 
take care of all requiremeiU.s of the 
western market, according to Mr. Fred 
Lewis, of Vernon. He has writien 
Hon. Mr. Ilsley at Ottawa, tlianking 
him for placing the dump duty on 
peaches, and pointing out that the Ok­
anagan does not ask for protection un­
less it is necessary and the supplies 
are available.
But the big run on American peach 
es on the prairie markets has not 
helped maintain better prices for 
Canadian produce, since there was no 
dump duty until Wednesday. How­
ever, it is considered that the placing 
of a dump duty will make it easier for 
the Valley to seek protection next 
year.
Another factor in favour of the duty, 
even at such a late date, is that the 
present price structure will probably 
be maintained clear 'through to th 
end of the deal.
The chief movement of Elberta 
peaches from the Okanagan is expect­
ed to take place between September 
7 and 12.
Bartlett pears are almost finished 
now, it is said, after a fairly satisfac 
tory deal. There was one feature 
about the Bartlett marketing which 
might have worked out more advan­
tageously. The prices for Bartletts 
were named before the dump duty 
was applied, and, of course, even 
when the dump duty was named, the 
prices could hardly be raised, as this 
would not be looked upon with fa­
vour by the prairie market. So Bart­
letts did not bring as high a return 
as they otherwise might have obtain 
ed.
Was It Coincidence?
Shippers are asking themselves if 
the case of the pear dump duty being 
applied after the price was named in 
the Valley could have been just a 
coincidence, or was it done deliber­
ately, because the same procedure oc­
curred in the prune deal.
On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week pi;‘une prices were set at 60 cents 
per crate. These were released and the 
market had them by that evening or 
early Thursday morning. On Thurs­
day morning comes word from Ottawa 
that the prune dump duty has been 
named, at; one cent per pound.
The price on prunes has since been 
raised to 65 cents per crate, which is 
considered a fair price for the Italian 
variety. There is only about 50 per 
cent of last year’s tonnage in the Val­
ley. it is estimated.
Plum movement has been quite fair 
this season, with greengages being 
the chief item at present.
STABILIZED DEAL 
IS NOW IN SIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
Wind Up By Week-End
The end of the week will probably 
sec the wind-up of the drive, said Mr. 
Loyd, and by that lime the voluntary 
sign-up will be practically complete.
Mr. W. E. Haskins and Mr. G. A. 
Barrat will go to Creston to line up 
the growers thei'e. It is more than 
likely, in Mr. Loyd’s opinion, that the 
Creston producers will contribute to 
the controlled deal, as they have be- 
nefitted by control in the past' two 
years, and realize the beneficial re­
sults. A meeting of Creston growers 
has been arranged for next Wednes­
day night. ,
“Inasmuch as Major McGuire’s 
name has been mentioned as refusing 
to pay funds to the proposed stabiliza­
tion set-up, the Growers’ Committee 
feels that it is only fair to state that he 
has now agreed to support the deal”, 
stated Mr. Loyd to The Courier this 
week.
The Shippers’ Federation is closing 
its offices at Vernon, as from Septem­
ber 1, but what. Major McGuire’s ac­
tivities will be from now on, has not 
been announced.
Shippers Meet Friday
CAKE TALKS
By Barbara B. Brooks
Somehow or other, no matter what 
the weather or the time of year, if 
wo have growing children in the fam­
ily or a man who still has a little 
boy’s yearning for sweets, we find 
cake bobbing up in our menu whether 
we had planned it or not.' A teasing 
plea from the youngest or a hungry 
exclamation from the man of the 
house that he’d like “a good big piece 
of cake for a change” and all our re­
solve to give our family only light 
modern desserts goes by the board.
But the homemaker is wrong who 
has a guilty conscience when she ser 
ves cake. She will be doing a favour 
to all who eat her. product if she uses 
a little originality in choosing the 
cake to serve, for there are many that 
are tossed together quickly and are 
light and digestible, as well as inex­
pensive. Best of all. they are delici­
ously new in flavour, and have enough 
sophistication that even the ultra 
modern hostess can serve cake to her 
guests without feelinig that she has 
gone back to the Nineties for her des­
sert ideas.
It is hard to choose from the many
rr.u ou - , J .L- - , , I new and tempting cake recipes. The
The Shippers Federation is holding given here fit two separate occas-
Sales Service ions. The cocoanut krispie cake is sim- 
offices on Friday morning September pifcity itself, and ideal to make in the 
4, to discuss the McIntosh deal 3nd twinkling of an eye for the family din- 
future operations Of the Shippers. ner or for the children when they 
’With only about two exceptions, Uvant something special. Its frosting, 
practically every shipper of import- h f gyeh it can be called, is made de- 
ance has now signed up with the Car- licjously crisp and chewy by a new 
tel arrangement, it is said. This list use of wheat krispies or corn flakes, 
includes Associated Growers of B.C.; .. „ .
Sales .Service Ltd.; Occidental Fruit L- f  ^
Co,; b : C. Fruit Shippers Did.. V e r - 1 J i f f  
non; Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex- They look delectable and taste even more so. The gingerbread bars are
anagan Fruit Shippers, Kelowna; Pyr-Iorvriri A | t i e s ,  3S wcll 3s bcing a wholesome des-
ehange; B. C. Orchards, Kelowna; Ok-
amid Co-operative Association, Pen­
ticton; McLean & Fitzpatrick. Rut­
land, and Okanagan Packers, Kelowna.
Included in the Sales Service organ­
ization are Apex Orchard Co. Ltd.,, 
Cascade Fruit Co., Crown Fruit Co., 
and B. C. Fruit Shippers Ltd., Kelow­
na; Lander Fruit Co. and Unity Fruit 
Co., Vernon: Walters Limited, Sum- 
merland; Browne Co. Ltd., Penticton; 
Haynes Co-operative Growers’ Asso­
ciation. Oliver; and Keremeos Fruits 
Ltd., Keremeos.
In the northern end of the Valley 
there is also Robert Turner & Son at 
Salmon Arm. McGillivray & Co. and 
the Kamloops Produce Co., who have 
signed up for their Salmon Arm ton­
nage, are the two shippers in the deal
sert for a child’s party.
Cocoanut Krispie Cake
2-3 cup shortening 
1 .j4 cups sugar 
3 eggs
3 cups cake flour ^
2^ tsps. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. salt ;
1 cup milk
1 tsp. vanilla extract
♦ ♦ ♦ ■'
2 eggs
1 cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
tsp. salt
‘ 1 cup shredded cocoanut 
1 cup corn flakes or wheat krispies 
1 cup chopped nut meats 
Cream shortening and sugar thor-
PRICE SYSTEM TO 
DISAPPEAR BY 1940 
SAYS TECHNOCRAT
from Salmon Arm. They have not _____  __ ^
made an agreement for their Kam- I oughly.''Add’ unbeaten *egg“ yolks,'‘one 
loops stuff. at a time, beating one. minute after
Cannot Ship In Province each addition. Sift flour with baking
With the return of Mr. G. A. B a r r a t  P°Wder and salt and add alternately 
from. Vancouver and Victoria on Tu6s- with combined milk and flavouring to 
day evening, the B. C. Tree F r u i t  creamed mixture. Beat well. Fold in 
Board is planning its regulations for whites, beaten stiff but not dry, 
control of marketing within the pro- batter into greased cake pan
vince. Circulars went out on Wednes- with waxed paper in the bottom, 
day warning all shippers not to ship Beat eggs well, add brown sugar 
fruit for sale within the province un- gradually and continue beating unti 
til regulations had been issued. mixture is light and fluffy. Add flav
This date will probably coincide ouring, salt, cocoanut, corn flakes and 
with the shipment date of Valley pro- nut meats. Mix well. Drop by spoon 
duce to the prairie markets. fuls on top of un-baked cake batter
The Board is also considering lie- and spread evenly. Bake in moderate 
encing shippers under the provincial oven (350°F.) about 45 minutes, 
scheme; Whether a licence will be d^§- Yield: 1 large loaf cake (9 x 13 inch 
cided upon, or whether an agency will pan).
be designated,^ .:, has not been ascertain­
ed.
Mr. J. F. Glendon Propounds His 
Views On Technocracy To 
Large Audience
That the engineers of Technocracy 
have determined scientifically that 
the price system on this continent 
must disappear before the end of 1940, 
was the news dispersed to a large 
gathering which filled_ the I.O.O.F. | 
Hall on August 24th to hear Mr. J. 
F. Glendon, Field Organizer for Tech­
nocracy Incorporated.
Either one of two occurrences will 
come to light at that time, Mr. Glen­
don predicted. Either the whole con­
tinent will be plunged info mass war­
fare and mob suicide with industry, 
transportation and production ceasing 
entirely, or people will be forced into 
a regime of economic security and 
material abimdance never known be­
fore.
“The people of North America ad­
mit; the claims of scientific research 
behind everything from chewing guhi 
to threshing machines, but they refuse
BOB WATERS TO VISIT VERNON
VERNON, Aug. 27.—Bob Waters, of 
(Vancouver, holder of the native Can­
adian discus recbi^ d, which he attain­
ed last May 24th' in competition at 
Kelowna, will visit Vernon on La­
bour Day, Monday, September 7th, for 
the annual sports, which are sponsor­
ed for the first time by the Canadian 
Amat^r Athletic Association. ’ Mr: 
Dick, Parkinson, Kelowna sport maes­
tro, has promised to send the cream 
of the Kelowna athletes to 'Vernon for 
the annual sports, it is said.
to believe that science and technology 
are capable of working the greatest 
organization and business in the world, 
the social mechanism”.
Mr. Glendon also t|ddressed the Ro- 
taty Club on Tuesday afternoon,  ^
which was also broadcast over the air.
“You want a penny to buy toffee? 
Aren’t you too Big for such things?”
“Good, then give me a sixpence for 
a packet of fags.”
Frosted Gingerbread Bars
!4 cup shortening 
^  cup sugar 
1 egg
14 cup molasses 
J4 cup all-bran
1/ cup strong decaffeinated coffee 
(cold) .
cups flour
54 tsp. soda '
I 54 tsps. baking powder 
tsp. salt
54 tsp. cinnamon 
54 tsp. cloves 
54 tsp. ginger
Cream shortening and sugar thor­
oughly. Add egg; beat until creamy. 
Add molasses, all-bran and cold, cof­
fee. Mix well;‘ Sift'flour with remain­
der of ingredients and add to first 
mixture. Bake in greased pan in mo­
derate oven .(SSO^ F.) , about 30 nriin- 
utes. Frost cake in the pan with but­
ter frosting as soon as it is taken from 
the oven. Cut into bars or squares. 
Yield: 3 dozen bars 1J4 x 254 inches. 
Butter Frosting
2 tbsps. butter ’
1 tbsp. hot cream or top milk 
2-3 cup sifted powdered sugar 
Cream butter; add hot liquid. Add 
powdered sugar. Beat until smooth.
COATS, SUITS 
AND DRESSES
Hour.li vvcMvi's in woolh'ti.s.
SKIRTS
AND BLOUSES
.'\rt‘ iil.'^ ;o populai' ami pi'aciical
R E M A R K A B L E  V A L U E  PR O G R A M M E
Prices for Fall are about the same as last 
year. In some instances even lower— this 
in spite of an advance in raw materials.
FUR TRIMMED 
TRAVEL COATS
'rweeds :mcl jilaiii colouixvl 
clolh.s galore. Stunning new 
belted or beltle.s.s .style.s. Swag­
ger and ,s(itni HUitig, trimmed 
witii luxurions collars of wolf, 
fox and sable. The materials 
are of the best in eheeks, dia­
gonals. Hecks and all in the 
newe.sd shades for fall and 
winter. Prices from —
$15.95  . 0  
$45.00
TWEED ta ilo r e d
COATS
Imported tweeds in plain tail­
ored styles are smart. Swag­
ger Coats and Balmacaans in 
overchecks and monotone 
cloths are the hit of the sea­
son. Colours of brown and 
white, black and white and 
blues and browns. Prices from
$13 .95  TO 
$25 .00
styled expressly for growing, 
glowing, vibrant youth are the
KENWOOD TURF COATS
These are warm without 
weight; 100 per cent washable. 
Worn for any occasion and 
worn the year round. Lovely 
shades in tan, reds, greens 
and camel. Prices
$ 1 7 5 0 a.d
$23.95
fall
taessorles
ALL THAT IS NEW !
NEW COLLARS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
JABOTS
JERSEYS
SWEATERS
JAEGER SCARVES
KAYSER GLOVES
HOSIERY
LINGERIE AND WOOLLENS 
KNITTING BAGS
NEW
LOVELY RANGE
OF
CHILDREN’S
WEAR
just received.
BOOTEES, INFANTEES, 
TOQUES, DRESSES, SLIPS, 
BLANKETS— i^n fact, every­
thing for the baby.
T lio fit ia s  L a w s o n , L t d .
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
^ H O N E  215, K E L O W N A , B .C .
BREAKS PACIFIC COAST RECORD
VERNON, Sept. 3.—In a practice 
manoeuvre last week. Company No. 1 
of the Vernon Fire Brigade broke the 
Pacific Coast record for company 
competitions by laying four lengths 
of hose and then replacing .a length. 
The Coast record stands at 1 minute, 
17 seconds, and the local men accom­
plished the feat in 1 minute. 14 54 sec­
onds. ]
Modem Version
“Now, can any boy tell me,” asked 
the teacher, “the story of Queen El­
izabeth’ and Sir Walter Raleigh?” 
“Yes,” said the bright lad who had 
amplified the school curriculum by 
judicious recourse to the movies. “She 
was hopping off the sidewalk on to a 
street car, and he spread'his cloak in 
front of her and said, ‘Step on it, 
baby’2*
